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That 's all Bianchi is interested in. We make
holsters and belts the Old West way - as if
your life depended on it . Sure the best costs
a little more ... but what kind of price
could you put on your life? When it comes
to leather, we 're only interested in the very
best , and the center-hide part of the very
best at that . This leather has to meet our
rigid Bianchi standards of oil content ,
finish , surface, and mellowness. It can 't be
marred by brands or other imperfections .
After all this, only the top three percent
passes the Bianchi inspection. And we go
through all of this because, if it 's a Bianchi
holster, it has to have perfect

For further information on our complete
line of gunleather and law enforcement
products , see your authorized dealer or
send $1.00 for our 1978 color catalog .
Write Bianchi Catalog Offer , 100 Calle
Cortez , Dept. AH-3 ,Tem ecu la, California
92390.



UNEQUALLED.
The look of a Colt.
Colt finishes are famous. And rightly so. The nickel is brilliant and the blue is deep and
lustrous. But that's not all. Each protects the gun's surface for years.
Colt grips,made of American walnut,are hand-matched, hand-fitted,and checkered,
not pressed. Giving you finer appearance, greater value, and the sure feel you've come to
expect from a Colt. And Colt grips are also contoured to fit a wide range of hand sizes.
Colt service is unequalled, too. Hundreds of Colt dealers and Authorized Colt Service
Centers across the country observe the Colt standards which guarantee you genuine
Colt parts, the quality of highly-skilled craftsmen,and the precision engineering that
make a Colt unique. It's the widest service network of any handgun manufacturer in the
United States.
We've invested over 140 years in creating and refining the unequalled Colt look. Owners
know that beneath that Colt finish is an engineering quality which is equally flawless.
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thehugger
No matter how you look at it , THE COBRA LIGHTWEIGHT ANKLE HOLSTER with steel loop is a real

beauty! • Superbl y hand-finished with imported oils- Fine quality, top grain leather> Fully molded to your own
gun specifications; made to fit all 2 in., 21h in., 3 in. revolvers and small and medium automatics· Genuine

lambswoollining to cushion contact points> Steel reinforced thumb snap release> Two inch
Velcro strip, fully leather-covered

the
bugger

exclusively by Cobra
1865 New Highway

Farmingdale, NY 11735
516-752-8544

$24.95
Add 8% sales tax if
New Yorkresident

AUCobra products
can be purchased
through your local

deafer or from
Cobra direct.

World' s fastest growing
premium holster
manufa ctur er.

Makers of GUNSKIN8.
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OUTSTANDING HANDGUNNER
NOMINEES ANNOUNCED
The Outstanding American Handgunner Award
Foundation has released the names of the 10 men
nominated to receive the Award in 1979. The pres
entation will be made at the Foundation's Annual
Banquet scheduled for Saturday May 19, 1979, in
San Antonio.
Ray Chapman is a world renown competitive
shooter with over 200 wins to his credit, including
the Practical Pistol Championship (Switzerland
1975). Chapman presently directs the Ray Chap
man Academy of Practical Shooting in Columbia,
Missouri.
Elgin Gates is a two-time winner of the International
at the Grand American (1975 & 1976), widely trav
elled big game hunter, and author. Gates is pres
ently serving as Director of IHM.SA
Dean Grennell is Managing Editor of GUN WORLD,
and that publication's resident handgun and reload
ing authority. Grennell 's writing is admired and re-
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at the Grand American (1975 & 1976), widely trav
elled big game hunter, and author. Gates is pres
ently serving as Director of I.H.M.SA
Dean Grennell is Managing Editor of GUN WORLD,
and that publication's resident handgun and reload
ing authority. Grennell 's writing is admired and re
spected for its technical excellence, and good
humor .
Steven J. Herrett is the founder of Herrett's Stocks,
Inc . He has hunted extensively throughout North
and Central America . His successful .30 Herrett
and .357 Herrett reflect an intense interest in car
tridge development.
Lee Jurras founded the OAHA Foundation in
1973. He has hunted throughout the U.S. and Af
rica, and co-authored, with the late George Nonte,
HANDGUN HUNTING (Winchester Press 1975).
Jurras presently serves on the Board of Directors of
IHM.SA
Neal Knox founded GUN WEEK, and served as
that publication's first editor . Prior to accepting the
Directorship of the NRA's Institute for Legislative
Action , he edited HANDLOADER and RIFLE
magazines.
Bob Milek presently serves as Reloading Editor of
SHOOTING TIMES. Milek collaborated with Steve
Herrett on the development of the .357 Herrett car
tridge. He has hunted big game extensively , and
ran his own hunting camp for more than a dozen
years.
Harry Reeves has compiled an incredible shooting

teams. Reeves has devoted his entire adult life to
shooting and instructing.
Hal Swiggett has written for all of the leading fire
arms publications, in a career spanning over 30
years He was one of the earliest proponents of
scopes for handguns. In addition to his journalism
and consultation assignments , Swiggett is on the
Advisory Committee of I.H.M.SA
Dan Wesson has been active in the building of
handguns since 1938. He founded his own firm in
1968, and introduced his innovative revolver with
interchangeable barre ls in 1969. Wesson has long
been active in promoting the recreational use of
handguns.

O.A.H.A. ANNUAL BANQUET
It's not too late to get your tickets for the Annual
Banquet. The Date; Friday, May 18. Place; EI Trop
icano Hotel, San Antonio, Texas. Cocktails at 6 pm,
Dinner at 7:30 pm There will be more merchandise
prizes than ever before, and who can stay away
knnwinn th;:jt .Iim (;;:jrmirhpi will hI" f\~;:jc:tPr nf (;prp-

O.A.H.A. ANNUAL BANQUET
It's not too late to get your tickets for the Annual
Banquet. The Date; Friday, May 18. Place; EI Trop
icano Hotel, San Antonio, Texas. Cocktails at 6 pm,
Dinner at 7:30 pm There will be more merchandise
prizes than ever before, and who can stay away
knowing that Jim Carmichel will be Master of Cere
monies? Tickets are $25.00 each. See you there.

.------------------
YES, I want to become a member of the Outstand
ing American Handgunner Foundation

o Enclosed is $15 .00 for annual membership
which includes a year subscription to The
American Handgunner Magazine

o I am already a subscriber to The American
Handgunner; enclosed is $10.00 for my annual
membership
(Note: Life and Endowment memberships are avail
able, please write for details)

Mail to:
OUTSTANDING AMERICAN HANDGUNNER FOUNDATION
30016 S. River Rd., Mt. Clemens, MI 48045

NAME .

ADDRESS

rtTV



Ron Newberg,
Rangemastei'

lIA lotof people bring expensive
rifles out here, with inexpensive
scopeson top. It's a shame,
because they'll never realize the
full potential of these rifles.

"When they're having problemsand
askme, I tell them that I match the
qualityof myscope to the quality
of myrifle. That's why I need my
Redfield~'

"I've tried almost all the scopes at one time or
another. And it's consistency, like I get from my own
Redfields, that really counts:'

It justdoesn't pay to mount a cheaper scope
on a good rifle or pistol. If the scope you settle for
can't gather the light you need at dawn or dusk, or
if it won't hold itszero for that once-in-a-lifetime shot,
you could be kicking yourself all the way back from

xpensive hunting trip .
You need the quality that Redfield builds into

every scope. Rugged reliability that'll be there
every time you bring it up to shoot, year after year.

Redfield offers you the right scope for hunting,
varminting, Metallic Silhouette , and target shooting.

. They're available in fixed and variable powers:
\'''i6tr1~Ml1~en(fJ8ntY'm6T~ti~Rfbul~lKTo'' ~rl

every scope. Rugged reliability that'll be there
every time you bring it up to shoot, year after year.

Redfield offers you the right scope for hunting ,
varminting, Metallic Silhouette, and target shooting.

. They're available in fixed and variable powers:
Widefield R low Profile and Traditional models. And
only Redfield offers Accu-Iroc," the finest long
range shooting a id ever created.Aseasy to operate
as 1,2, 3, it can put you dead-on out to 600 yards
in lessthan 10seconds.Add the most complete and
most copied mounts in the world, and you can put
together the finest scope systemsfor the money,
available today.

Find out for yourself with a look through our
catalog .Just mail 25¢ with your name and address
to: Redfield , D- AHRR C9 , 5800 EastJewell Avenue,
Denver, Colorado 80224, and we'll send you our
1979 Catalog plus a fluorescent sight-in target.



MASSAD F. AYOOB

WHAT'S HAPPENING AT SMITH, COLT, IVER
JOHNSON, DAN WESSON, BIANCHI AND
OTHER CHOICE AND SUNDRY HEARSAY

Industry
Insider

Supergun S & W Model 47
captures 3rd and

even a gold medal at IPse

the match , and Campbell didn 't even
bother to use the ambidextrous safety
option which is part of the concept.

How soon before you see a 47?
Campbell isn't telling, not me at least.
Our pipelines into Smith (which , inciden
tally , never included Campbell) tell us

that funding has been approved to go
ahead with the new generation 9mm's , at
least as far as an improved safety that
will tot ally prevent discharges if the gun
is dropped on its muzzle.

Of cour se , much the same danger is
present with the familiar 191l-pattern .45
automatic. Cold Ace .22 pistols on this

Rfi~tKr~ral £R~!(":'gi!kt:}Vdtwif%M? J~llf
least as far as an improved safety that
will totally prevent discharges if the gun
is dropped on its muzzle.

Of cour se , much the same danger is
present with the familiar 191 l-pattern .45
automatic. Cold Ace .22 pistols on this
design are coming with warnings to that
effect , as a matter of fact. Colt is working
on a firing pin safety, not unlike that seen

(Continued on page 10)

Smith's prototype .45 autos , accord
ing to th e latest poop we've re

ceived, weren't built in nearly the quan
tity that had been talked about in previ
ous rumor-mongering. Why not? Be
cause , says the late st source , they didn't
work as well as expected, and no one at
Smith could see spending mega-dollar s
on a new product anyway , when they
couldn 't keep up with demand for the
stuff in the existing line-up.

We mentioned in previou s columns the
S&W Model 47, the prototype of a new
generation of 9mm handguns from this
firm. The number # I prototype , built on
a stee l Model 59 frame and dubbed
" Supergun," proved the validity of the
concept at the U.S. National Champion
ships of the International Practical
Shooting Confederation in Los Angeles.
In the capable hands of S&W employee
Tom Campbell , Supergun captured third
RI;!,''ih']vM:016t!\n~;h&Jl~~ mmIaJjBJ~a
" Supergun," proved the validity of the
concept at the U.S. National Champion
ships of the International Practical
Shooting Confederation in Los Angeles.
In the capable hands of S&W employee
Tom Campbell , Supergun captured third
place over all and the gold medal in the
dem anding Cooper Assault stag e.
Though it has doubl e action capability ,
the gun was set for single-action-only in

Much conjecture ex ists as to how
the pistol found its way to the rafters.
One theory suggests that the pistol
was stolen and concealed during the
rebuild ing of the fire-gutted Hermi
t ;:lfl P i n 1R14 Whpn Prp~irlpnt .Iack
son' s estate in Nashville, Tennessee.

Much conjecture ex ists as to how
the pistol found its way to the rafters.
One theory suggests that the pistol
was sto len and concealed during the
rebuil d ing of t he fire-gutted Hermi
tage in 1834. When President Jack
son found it missing one can imagine
his wrat h ! Small wonder the thief
never dared recover it.

Pres ident Andrew Jackson owned
many f irearms dur ing his career as
sold ier, statesman and Pres ident,
however, his personal pocket pistol
was his constant companion until
percussion replaced flintlock. This
rare flintlock pistol , circa 1812, was
discovered on a roof rafter in 1968
during repa irs to the Hermitage, Jack
son' s estate in Nashville, Tennessee.
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HOGUE MONOGRIP

Quantity Di scounts To Dealers and Law Enf orcement Agencies

Another FIRST Brought To You
By

POWER CUS TOM INC.
Box 1604

Independence . Missouri 64055

• Made of Black Synthet ic Corn 
posit ion wit h sta inless stee l
reta iner.

• Pro ven Grip Design F inger
Gro ves, Palm Swells. Used right
or left hand ed . Design ed for a ll
speed load er s. Copied, no t
d uplicated.

Check or Money Order
$ 14.95

(F or S&W K Frames Onl y)

ilii~~~ii · · · · · · · · ·

Th is blackpowder buck le was
struck to commemorate the preserva
ti on of this important historic pisto l.
The buckle is fini shed in brass and
shows int ricate details of both sides
of the pistol in relief. The buckle is
2"x 31/4" and f its belts up to 1% ".

ADDR ESS, _

Send me _ _ buckles at $9.50 eac h
two or mor e $9.00 eac h, pos tage and
handl ing inc luded . Blackpowder Club in
qui ries welco me . 30-day mon ey back
gua rantee.

NAME _

CITY _

STATE. ZIP _

Mail check or money order to:

AEGIS ARMS COMPANY
• Mag-na-port
• Metalife

• Reno Hol sters

• Hum e PPC Hol sters
n o n t 11 P n Q r w 1 'i.A'i. A • 00('0 .......... 1...... .....



18 reasons
"Why you shouldbe an

NRAMember!

o Master Charge

Address _

City _

State Zip _

Check enclosed 0 1 Year $15
o 3 Years $40 0 5 Years $60

Bill my:
o Visa

#_---------

Name _

expodate _

Signature _

National Rifle Association
1~00 Rhode Island Ave., N.W.
W~shington, D.C. 20036 ,
--~---~----~-----, \, . .

r----------------·
I Sign me up! Send me my FREE I
I whetstone, my membership ere- IIdentials, and my first issue of I
I (your choice of either) i
I 0 Th e American Hunter* 1179C I. ~
r----------------·

Sign me up! Send me my FREE
whetstone, my membership cre
dentials, and my first issue of
(your choice of either)

o Th e American Hunter* 1179C

o The American Rifleman 1169C

18 And when you join now, you'll
receive the convenient pocket-size
whetstone-perfect for sharpening
knives, cutlery-even fish hooks!

, \
-, '\.-. '

. \ . .""..:' \
1 " ~\ ..

i \ : \ 'I 1\ '\
}, 1 ~ i \ l: "\ " \ ( ~ \ I
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NRA especially for hunters.

17 Each year, attend the NRA An
nual Meetings and Firearm Exhibit.

12 Buy authoritative, low-cost
NRA publications that focus on
range plans, firearms, hunting and
competitive shooting.

13 As a Member, qualify for our
in-hospital income plan.

14 Get help from our Affiliates De
partment and our Field Staff in orga
nizing your own club and in setting
up or renovating shooting ranges.

15 Support NRA junior programs
-programs for youngsters of every
level of ability, from future World
Champions to tomorrow's hunters
and shooters.

16 Our Hunter Safety Courses; and
Hunter Seminars programs have
been pioneered and developed by the
NRA especially for hunters.

17 Each year, attend the NRA An
nual Meetings and Firearm Exhibit.

I . '

I'm an NRA Member because a
hunting buddy explained why I
should belong. He was right, and
I'm getting a lot out of it. But maybe
no one ever invited you to join. Well,
I'm asking you now, and here are 18
reasons why you should mail in the
Membership Application-today!

1 A monthly subscription to your
choice of either The American Hunt
er or the American Rifleman.

2 $300 FREE firearms insurance
and the chance to buy additional
coverage at low group rates.

3 The NRA Institute for Legisla
tive Action is battling for your rights
as a firearms owner .
4 You're supporting the U.S. Shoot
ing Teams in the Olympics , World
Championships and other prestigi
ous competitions.

5 Participate in our shooting tour
nament programs.
6 Our Firearms Information and

i~g Te~m~ i~' the 'Olympi~s, World
Championships and other prestigi
ous competitions.

5 Participate in our shooting tour
nament programs.
6 Our Firearms Information and
Hunter's Information services stand
ready to answer your questions on
firearms, equipment, ballistics , re
loading, game, seasons and regula
tions.
7 Through NRA shooting and
hunting clubs, meet other gun own
ers and get involved in events going
on in your state.

8 Win attractive awards for your
outstanding game trophies.

9 Shoot course s of fire that will de
velop a hunters shooting skills!

10 Become an NRA certified Hunt
er Safety, Rifle, Pistol or Shotgun
Instructor. !
11 Get free information and spe
cial bulletins.:



A.I.G.Corp.
MILITARV-COMBAT .45 ACP

Production version not finalized.

.357 that more people want to buy, than
can find them. Dan Wesson is going to
give that mar ket all his attentio n before
he goes into the newies.

You and a few thousand others have been asking for it Carl, so here it is.
We think you'll find it was worth waiting for, all 700 plus pages.We've

tried to make it the most com
plete source of information for
handloaders eve r published.
The ballistic characteristic for
all Sierra rifle and handgun
b ullets were determined in the
most ex tensive range tests
we've eve r fired . We haven't
forgotton anyo ne . . .hunter ,
target shooter or silhoue tte
competitor, long gun or hand
gun . .. the informa tion you
want is in our new ma nual.

Ask for it where you buy
Sierra Bullet s or write us for
the dealer nearest you .

Write us/or
The 1979Sierra Catalog

Sierra Bullets
"~ J3u1letsrrtithB"

10532 South Painter Ave.
Santa Fe Springs, Calif. 90670

You and a few thousand others have been asking for it Carl , so here it is.
'i~;ii'i~n~v_ii,,, irjn fRiil-"~ nlmn"ap~ . Wp'vP

reloaCling manual:'
- Carl Tyler, Plattsburg,Minn.

"Sore wisb J011'd
bUJrJup
witbpar I18\V
reIoaCIing manual:'

- Carl Tyler, Plattsburg,Minn.

Possibly more promising is their Janu ary
'79-scheduled revamp of the Secur ity In
dustries snub revolvers in .38 and .357.
Th ese guns exhibited fine design , and
suffered only from sloppy quality con
trol , something Moss berg should be able
to improve on considerably. These wee
whee lguns should be winners.

Well , Dan Wesson fans, it look s like
two years before you see that comp any ' s
big frame wheelguns in .44 Mag and .45
Lo ng Colt . Yes , I know that' s what we
said a year ago. Thin g of it is, gang, Dan
Wesson Arms dug its way out of a deep
financial hole a few yea rs back , and we nt
on to become one of the most financially
healthy small firms in the gun business.
They did that on the strength of a prim o

Colt's Stainless Steel
Auto axed again by
executive decision

Finally, Bianchi's snatch
resistant holster is

coming out ... unit by unit

it , and Bianchi 's R&D head Dick Nichols
is right: it is the most secure duty rig for
an auto on the market. With a little prac-
. ' • ·. i " "' _ •...:. - -"- -

resistant holster is
coming out .. . unit by unit

it , and Bianchi 's R&D head Dick Nichols
is right: it is the most secure dut y rig for
an auto on the market. With a litt le prac
tice , it's as fast as almost any , and faster
than most. Look for a writeup on it in
these page s soon. Would you believe a
holster that took seven years and ate up
$100,000 in de sign work ?

The real sales winner now coming out
of Bianchi is gonna be the new Pistol
Pocket , a holster with all the good points
of a Sparks Summer Special plus wet
fitting to the gun, and the thumb snap
safe ty strap many of us wanted. I had the
good fort une to be one of the tes ters of
the prototype Pisto l Pockets, and wasn't
the on ly one who recom mended th e
strap. With it , and at a price ju st under
$20, I look for it to become one of Bian
chi ' s most popul ar mode ls, being an ex
cellent combination of speed, conceala
bility , and comfort .

Meanwhile , back at the digs of arc h
competitor Safariland , we learned some
startling news: that firm is going to be
goi ng into plastic holsters , probably
within a year. Revo luntary desig ns are
promised.

We recently played wit h the new
Mo ssberg Military/Combat .45 auto-
__ ...~_ "T"'L _ _ L ..I 1 .............. : ....._ ....~ + k ....

(Continued/rom page 8)

on a few of their pre-war guns , to deal
with the issue.

Speaking of Colt autos, did we tell you
that their long-awaited stainless doubl e
action .45 and 9mm. , at last kissing dis-

tance from an OK to tool up for produc-
tioo,~reu~q~n~~ I~~oo~~ _
by executive decision?

Latest work on D-frame Colts : the
two-inch Detective Special, the four-inch
Diam on dback .38 , and th e six -inc h
Diamondback .22 tha t was jus t intro
duced , will stay in the line. All other
small-frame Colt revolvers are out to
pasture for good ... or at least , for now.

Bianchi ' s snatch-resistant police hol
ster for automatics is finally coming out
of the factory , unit by unit. We 've tested

INDUSTRY INSIDER



It's going to be interesting
to see what Iver Johnson

does for the Plainfield M-l

Mag-na-port's popular
Charter Arms .44 Spec.

Backpacker will be oHered
again ... how about sights?

which, Mag-Na-Port is going to do an
other run of their amazingly popul ar
Backpacker, a nicely slicked up Charter
Bulldo g .44 Spl. with 2" barrel. Aw,
Larry, please at least think about putting
on a front sight this time , huh?)
vVlf.\.."lf, 'l~rag- r~acyt)n 'I ~~ goifl'g' hi' u\:,' <t tl'

other run of their amazingly popular
Backpacker , a nicely slicked up Charter
Bulldog .44 Spl. with 2" barrel. Aw,
Larry , please at least think about putting
on a front sight this time , huh?)

One othe r revamp we might be due to
see would be an update on Smith 's Com
bat Masterp iece Model 15, which hasn't
changed since its 1949introduction , save
for the stainless variation (Model 67). A
sleek sixgun to be sure, the Combat Mas
te rp iece ' s att rac tively tapered barrel
doesn't lend itself to recoil control as
much as, say, the heavy barrel Military
& Police in the sa me ca liber . When
Smith intro duced the stovepipe-tubed
M&P many years ago, it quickly became
the most popular service .38 ever , and
the old "skinny-barrel" style soon be
came the mark of the rookie. A similar
modification of the Combat Masterpiece
just might be coming. I recentl y testfired
a Model 66 (stainless Combat Mangum),
serial number 10,000, that had been fur
nished in .38 Special to Los Angeles PD
for testing. LAPD is very much up on the
Combat Maste rpiece , since that ' s the
issue gun for their 7,000-some officers,
and the straight-tube barrel and ejector
shroud of the Combat Mag configuration
go nicely with the rapid fire control you
need to make a .38 work for you. LAPD
is phasing in 67s to replace their model
15s anyway , and has equipped maybe
20% of the officers with stainless guns;
howev er. some of th e armorers non 't feel

We may see an up-dated Model 15 in
the future .

complete the image by slipping an old
Remington .41 rimfire double derringer
into the top of his cowboy boot.

- PaulJohnson, Great Falls,Mon t.

- Paul Johnson, Great Falls,Mont.

Thanks Paul. Sierra, the bulletsmiths , feel a special obligation to be
worthy of your trust.

Shooters who consistently win in competition load Sierra Bullets.
Match records over the years prove it. In fact, you 'd be hard put to find
any match in which Sierra Bullets weren't used by the winner. With

that kind of recommenda tion in the record books,
silhouette shoo ters have become Sierra shooters, too.

And hunters who handload for clean, one-shot
kills settle on Sierra as the ideal bullet in their

loads. Handguns or rifles, hunters or
match shooters, it allboils down to

one thing: accuracy. That's what
Sierra is all about.

Write us for
The 1979
Sierra Catalog

If you were a Maverick owner, would
you feel a little nervou s if you saw Henry
Ford II driving by in a Volkswagen ? It 's
surprising how often you see a top hon
cho for a gun company using a make
other than his own for personal require
ments . For instance, the importer of an
expensive and ultra-fine series of foreign
handguns keeps a humble Hi-Standard
Sentinel .22 revo lver in his desk drawer.
Another exec, employed by a top US
handgun maker , is seldom out of reach of
his highly custo mized Belgian Browning
pistol. One hon ch o in the domestic
handgun industry likes to affect Gene
Autry-style garb , having his root s east of
EI Paso (like a couple thousand miles
east) , and is reported to occasionally

Thanks Paul. Sierra, the bulletsmiths, feel a special ob ligation to be

Sierra..:' -

Sierra Bullets
"'l1tef3ulletsJ1fi~"

10532 South Painter Ave. AH
Santa Fe S rings, Calif. 90670

"I have tried 8V8I'J
target bullet. I
alWIJS endupwitb
S· "lerra...

It ' s going to be interesting to see what
Iver John son does with the Plainfield line
of M-I style .30 carbines the firm re
cently acquired. Lou Imperato , who run s
I-J and also the classic and successful
Jovino 's Gun Shop in New York City, is
a canny businessman ; look for him to do
more with the line than most would
expect.

There isn 't all that much news. The
scarcity of J-frame Smith revolver s is
explained by the comp any that each
model is scheduled according to its need ,

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ and promises that the little five-shot .38s
will stay in the catalog. Of course, there
are lots of things in the Smith catalog that
are nearly impossible to get. Oh , well
. .. maybe it' s another good time , like
the Vietnam years, to think about buying
stock in Charter Arm s. (Speaking of



PHILLIP C. BRIGGS

AN UPDATE ON RULES AND REGULATIONS

8iluetas

We can't allow the class to
become a money game, one
that takes $1,000 to buy in

as the pistol you had hanging in the
closet will do fine.

Tunes and supertunes up the ante , and
they do provide results.

The Contender was a prime candidate
for improvement. The spring driven lock
ing bolt provides a semi-precise lock up,
and the manufacturing tolerances re
quired to insure any barrel would fit any
frame contributed a random looseness
that occasionally created a poorly accu
rate pistol. Vern Juenke , of Reno,
Nevada developed a tune package con
sisting of a reshaped locking bolt , press
fit hinge pin, and speeded up lock work.
Priced reasonably , the tune was suffi
cient to produce several 39's with the ten
inch barrel. And if that improvement
wasn't enough, there were even more
significant alterations - at even more
dollars .

The revolvers weren't ignored either,
with tunes going for beyond timing and a
Priced reasonably , the tune was sum
cient to produce several 39's with the ten
inch barrel. And if that improvement
wasn't enough, there were even more
significant alterations - at even more
dollars .

The revolvers weren't ignored either,
with tunes going for beyond timing and a
trigger job . Tunes began with removal of
the double action lockwork to smooth
the single action pull at one end of the
scale, and escalate to complex conver
sions of single actions to single shooters
of bottlenecked cartridges from cylinders
that are removed for reloading. Costs
range from reasonable to ridiculous .

None of this violated the letter of the
rules - but most of it bent the hell out of
the spirit.

"We've got a small band of legal
cheats , who want to get an edge anyway
they can" asserted Elgin , "and we can 't

let that happen. And I don 't believe," he
concluded, with a sweep of the everpre
sent stogy "that the members will stand
for it either. "

The technical committee voted in sup
port of Elgin's position, and a pole of the
state directors in attendance indicated
their support.

n ...~11 LL_

"The success of the IHMSA is due to
the production class" Elgin Gates

stated, punctuating his statement with
the stub of a fat cigar. "We can't allow
the class to become a money game, one
that takes a $1,000 to buy in." Members
of the organization's technical commit
tee crowded around him in a small room,
a refuge from the relentless Kansas sun,
nodded in agreement.

The occasion, the 1978Championships
of the International Handgun Metallic
Silhouette Association. The cause, the

Gun internal tune ups did not
violate the letter of the law 

but most of it bent the
hell out of the spirit

growing need to control the small, yet
rapidly growing trend to tunes and super
tunes on production guns.

The nroduction rules In effect at the
VIOlaTe fne letter OT The law -

but most of it bent the
hell out of the spirit

growing need to control the small, yet
rapidly growing trend to tunes and super
tunes on production guns.

The production rules in effect at the
time prohibited external modifications,
but were silent regarding internal
changes. When the rule was adopted in
1976 the organizers recognized the pos
sibility that accuracy tunes, as well as
trick innards, were allowable but were
reluctant to get into the position of re
quiring teardowns to check for viola
tions. And, I'm sure, they also hoped
few would be tempted.

The production class, as defined in
those rules, was supremely successful.
From a few members in the fall of 1976,
the IHMSA grew to over 5,000 members
by the close of 1978, with more than 15
,000 shooters competing in sanctioned
matches in the first nine months of 1978.
Fully 80 to 90% of these shooters were
competing in the production class.

The class is intended for stock as a
stove pistols, so that a pistolero can
wander in off the desert with a magnum,
forty rounds of ammo, and be competit
ive. They did , and they were, and the
sport grew by leaps and bounds.

The casual approach to pistols per
meates the whole game, with fellowship
__ ..J ~u_ L_~__ ...L 1 _£ .... ~ _
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LEARN
The New Pistolcraft

At JeH Cooper's
API Training Center.

The American Pistol Institute is now accepting
applications for training of police, military and
civilian students (with proper credentials) at the
new 170-acre training center. Basic course
teaches you to shoot carefully and quickly; to hit
single, multiple and moving targets; to move cor
rectly; to maintain continuity of action; to re
spond properly to the unexpected; and much
more. Unique, proven teaching method quickly
imparts the decisive skills of modern defensive
pistolcraft .

FOR a-PAGEBROCHURE, SEND$1 to:

The American Pistol Institute
Box40l-E Paulden, AZ 86334

complete systems~.from. •$ ' 0 •

79.95 _• . i'~ :"
WRITE FOR FREE I'! ' ::. .

TEST REPORT:

CUSTOM CHRONOGRAPH CO.-A
RI. 1 Box 193-A Tonasket, WA 98855

PELLET
FIRING
22 CAL.
SNUB-NOSED

REVOLVER
FREE: Targets and 50 reuseable pellets
This hard hitting target pistol looks and feels
like the famous snub nosed revolver in use
by most detectives. The cylinder swings out
to take eight 22 caliber pellets and each
revolver comes with its own FREE supply of
targets and 5p rounds of 'eu seab le pellets.
S'!1~y ~}.:~~ ~~:_~~ _f.c:ry_~~~~g~_~.~~~~~n~;

M~OO CHRONOGRAPH
VELOCITY TEST YOUR RELOADS I

fOR B-PAGE BROCHURE, SEND ~1 to:

The American Pistol Institute
Box40l-E Paulden, AZ 86334

M~OO CHRONOGRAPH
VELOCITY TEST YOUR RELOADS



"PANCAKES"
ARE NOT ALL ALIKE!

FEATURES ROY'S BIANCHI SAFARILAND S&W

Price (2 & 3" Revolvers & Med. Autos .)
Plain (Manufacturer's Suggested LIst)

$19.95 ? ? ?

Price (2 & 3" Revolvers & Med. Autos .)
Basketweave (Manufacturer's Suggested List)

$21.95 ? ? ?

Available with integral
cartridge loops or clip pouch

Available without thumb break

Available without thumb break

Choice of 4/colors, 2/finishes

AV;:Iil;:lhlp.with intp.nr;:ll

Choice of 4/colors, 2/finishes

5-slot belt option for barrel
lengths above 5"

All snap hardware
covered to protect bluing

Available for all handguns

3-slot belt option: FBI forward tilt, reg. draw in
upright position or upright cross-draw position

Deep-set molded fit

The above prices are the suggested list or retail prices published by Roy's Custom
Leather Goods, Inc . and only serve as a guide for making price comparisons. Natur
ally, actual retail prices may vary at the discretion of individual dealers. Information
for the above comparison is on fiie at Roy's Custom Leather Goods. Inc. and is
available upon request.

Make Your Own Comparison!
Don't take our word for it. Compare ours with their
concealment holster and you'll buy Roy's Original
"Pancake?" Holster. Not only do we have the
features and quality, but probably the best
prices as well. There's only one genuine
"Pancake?" Holster ... all others are simply
"Johnny-come-Iatelys" who just recognize
a good thing. Our only business is holsters
and we make them right here in Arkansas
like you want them.

For innovative ideas in holsters and pro
fessional equipment, see your dealer or
write for our FREE catalog today. Dealers
Inquire. ~S OPl.

...01 .t,,~
'V" .r "- .."

PAMCAKE®
HOLS,.ERS

............ ~

Roy's Custom Leather Goods, Inc.
PO. Box 852 / Magnolia, Arkansas 71753 / Phone: (501) 234·1566



In an unprecedented action , the Na
tional Reloading Manufacturers Associa
tion presented a special certificate of
award to the members of the IHMSA at

the 1978 annual meeting. Conceived by
industry rep Edd Page, the plaque read
" Presented to Members of the Interna
tional Handgun Metallic Silhouette As
sociation in recognition of strides taken
in ballistic experimentation." Awards to
organizations are rather common , but for
the subject at hand , the achievement has
truly been made by the individual mem
bers - and hence the wording of this one
of a kind award.

Edd presented the award himself to a
stunned Elgin Gate s , accompanied by a
roar of applause from the assembled

IHMSA was pleasantly surprised by
an award from the .National Reload
ing Manufacturers Association.

I ~I. .~.
'n an unprecedented action , t e a-

tional Reloading Manufacturers Associa
tion presented a special certificate of
award to the members of the IHMSA at

ers. The delegates felt that requmng
membership would turn away some of
these new shooters, and that for now at
least, nothing should stand in the way of
that growth .

Some of the freestyle positions , the
various supine varients , are potentially
dangerous to the shooter - there's a lot
of shooter down range of the muzzle.
There's more than one pair of levis in the
country with a hole in the right cuff from
a muzzle that was a tad too far back . No
flesh wounds yet, but it 's possible .
Oddly , there's even more danger during
the loading cycle, as it's very easy to
point the pistol at a knee or toe while
refilling. Close the bolt on an XP, finger
the trigger , sneeze and you're a handi
capped shooter. It hasn't happened yet,
but the opportunity is there, especially
for the novice. Rather than rule against a
very popular position , though , the dele
gates decided to rely on the match direc
tor 's responsibility for range safety to
handle the problem on an individual
basis. If a shooter is found to be violating
common sense safety rules, the match
director can take the necessary action 
whether a word to the wise, or a disquali
fication - whatever is needed. The game
has an unblemished safety record -let's
hope it stays that way .

ifications thereto. Further , the
mechanism's must remain substantially
as produced by the manfuacturer."

"It'll pass , it has to" Elgin com
mented, "if it doesn't , IHMSA will dis
appear as we know it ."

The delegates to the annual meeting
discussed a number of proposed rule
changes, and did approve several that
will take effect in 1979.

A full set of classes for standing com
mented, "It It doesn 't , IHMSA Will dis
appear as we know it ."

The delegates to the annual meeting
discussed a number of proposed rule
changes, and did approve several that
will take effect in 1979.

A full set of classes for standing com
petition was approved, to be used at the
option of the match sponsor. The classes
are :

"The sport is new, growing and
needs new shooters."

AAA 22 - 40
AA 16- 21

A 8 - 15
B 0- 7

Standing has been shot in open compe
tition this past year, but in some areas
has become so popular, that fairness re
quires some segregation of shooters .
This action will allow the match director
that option.

A new classification rule was ap
proved , to cut down on sand bagging and
trophy collecting by outstanding shoot
ers as they slowly progress up through
the class structure. Next year, the first
score fired in a sanctioned match by a
new shooter will establish their initial
class . Thereafter, any two scores, includ
ing the first score and any re-entry
scores, that exceed the break point of
any class will move the shooter directly
to that class.

There are few sanctioning bodies that
allow non-members to compete in
sanctioned matches . The IHMSA does .
In response to a proposal to require

members, and club delegates , the mood
seemed to be to leave the rule alone for
another year , and see what happens. Qr
create an AAAA production class for the
hotdogs and let them duke it out, or sep
arate revolvers and single shots . Those
with supertunes argued against rule
changes, those they had shot against ar
gued for them, but most of those in at
tendance hadn 't yet had the problem
crop up in their area. In the end they
were unable to reach a decision.

By the time you read this, it will have
been made though, by a referendum vote
of all of the IHMSA members. The pro
posed rule would read something like
this. "Only parts supplied by the pistol's
manufacturer will be allowed for repair
or replacement , with no significant mod-

(Continuedfrom page 12)

SILUETAS
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.15
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.65
.35
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.25

.35
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.25
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.55
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.25

.25

.75

.55

.25

.25

.25

.25
4.95

.25

.25

.15

.25
6.95
4.95
1.25
2.95

.60
6.95
4.95
8.95
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4.95
3.95
3.95

.95
3.95
2.95
4.95

42.50
1.25
2.95

.95
3.95
3.95

.25

Hind craftld, fully
lined, lag • himmer
tie downl, 24 loopl.
Shipment In 24 Hrl.
537.50 p.p. Cashier's
chick or money er-

ciliber. ~:~;:::~~~a,~g:too
Send 51.00for complete catalog.
Dealers,please Inquire.

AMERICAN SALES & MFG.
BOX 877 AH LAREDO, TX 78040

e45 AUTOMATIC
PISTOL PARTS

Model CHOOSE A WINNER
1(·86

TEXAS ARMAMENT CO.
P.o. Box 135 Brownwood . TX 76801

Hammer Strut
Hammer Strut Pin
Barrel Links
No. 13 Barrel Links (For Match
Barrel Link Pins
Firing Pins
Firing Pin Stop
Plunger Tube
Ejector
Grip Screws
Recoil Spring
Magazine Catch Spring
Firing Pin Spring
MainSpring
Plunger Tube Spring
Recoil Spring Plug
Grip Screw Bushing
Main Spring Cap
Main Spring Cap Pin
Main Spring Retainer
~'-! ..J _&,,"" -:.'Ol- - - -lI:Ol'

MainSpring
Plunger Tube Spring
Recoil Spring Plug
Grip Screw Bushing
Main Spring Cap
Main Spring Cap Pin
Main Spring Retainer
Slide Stop Plunger
Grip Safety (Long)
Hammer Pin
Sear Pin
Ejector Pin
Main Spring Housing Retainer Pin
Mainspring Housing (Arched)
Mainspring Hous ing (Flat)
Recoil Spring Guide
Disconnector
Barrel Bushing Wrench
Trigger (Long)
Trigger (Short)
Trigger Adjustable Match
Sear Spring
Hammers (1911Al)
Barrel Bushing
Sears
Magazine Catch Lock
Magazine Catch
Grips (G.I.)
Magazine
Slides
Rear Sight
Extractor
Front Sight
Thumb Safety
Slide Stop
Safety Plunger



UNITED STATES ARMS CORP.
Doctors Path & Middle Road
Riverhead, N.Y. 11901
Telephone: (516) 727-6002

Traditional Frontier Model Single Action Revolvers

U~,~ft_-IV-

Traditional Frontier Model Single Action Revolvers
with Safety Bar Feature and Half-Cock Position
We're proud to introduce our new line of "Abilene" Single Action
Revolvers. These high quality revolvers are constructed throughout
of the finest steel available and manufactured entirely in the United
States. The Abilene's streaml ined, modern design includes a
trigger-controlled "Safety Bar" which also maintains the trad itional
"half-cock" position for loading or unload ing . This safety action
feature allows the revolver to be carried fully loaded . "Super honed
rifling" assures the ultimate in accuracy.

MODEL: "Abilene" Single Action
CALIBER: .357 Magnum, .45 Long Colt, .44 Magnum

BARREL
LENGTH: .357 Magnum 45fa", 51/2" , 61/2" .45 Long Colt 51/2" ,

.44 Magnum 7V2", 8V2".

WEIGHT: Approximately 48 oz.
SIGHTS: Front Sight - Serrated Ramp

Rear Sight - Adjustable for Windage and Elevation
Click Graduated Screw Adjustment

HAMMER: Wide Spur
TRIGGER: Target
SAFETY: Safety Bar
LOADING: Gate with Manual Ejector
GRIPS: Smooth Walnut
STYLE: Traditional Frontier Model
MATERIAL: High Tensile Steel
NO. OF SHOTS: Six 16\
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Kit gun (L) has square butt configura
tion. Contrast that to the M-60 with
round butt.

stood up to inten se co rros ion without
any dam age . The alloys are the same, I
pre sume.)

There is really littl e to test about so
straightforward a pistol as the Stainless

Kit Gun . It work s fine! One might not
select it for form al target shoo ting but
that is not its function. Its acc uracy (4W'
five-shot groups at 50 yards) is all one
could wish in a utility 22, and far beyond
the marksmanship of all but a very few
shooters . More to th e poi nt , on th e
" snake test " (I W' peb bles tossed for
ward over the head of the shooter as he
walks down the trail ) it was flawle ss,
even in some fairly unpracti ced hand s.

The fitting and finish of the te st piece
are not up to the old-time Smith & Wes
son standard (What is?) but still better

Compact and easy to handle, this 24
ounce S & W Kit Gun comes in Stain
less Steel.

Compact and easy to handle, this 24
ounce S & W Kit Gun comes in Stain
less Steel.

latt er is its butt , which was never de
signed for the human hand . Not to
worry . Frank Pachmayr makes a nifty
set of rubber stocks expressly for this
little gem, and they provide solid , com
fortable non-skid support without in
creasing bulk enough to matter. By drill
ing a hole transversely through the heel
of this arrangement , as shown, we have
an excellent lanyard mounting. The kit
gun seems to call for a lanyard, as it is
often handiest when hung on a peg in
camp , cabin , or cockpit.

Smith & Wesson stainless alloys have
pretty well passed the test by now, and I
feel disinclined to dunk this neat item in
the surf, as I did with another test gun

Originally conceived as a
general purpose compact

for campers, fishermen, etc.

The Kit Gun's virtues are
obvious, its flaws

are minor and correctible

men, backpackers, canoers, or anyone
else who needs an auxiliary sporting
sidearm. That was a good concept, and
improving it with stainless steel is a dis
tinct forward step. In pack, glove
compartment, tackle-box , on the belt, or

men, backpackers, canoers, or anyone
else who needs an auxiliary sporting
sidearm. That was a good concept, and
improving it with stainless steel is a dis
tinct forward step. In pack, glove
compartment, tackle-box , on the belt, or
(now) even in the bilges it stands ready to
handle any of the normal 22 chores 
from rat control to pot shooting. This is
one I would rather buy than send back.

It s virtues are obvious. Its flaws are
minor and correctable. First among these

Coopers
COlumn

ALL ABOUT THE S&W STAINLESS STEEL
KIT GUN AND AN IPse UPDATE

T his one is a cutie . The famous Smith
& Wesson "Kit Gun" has been

around since Columbus , but now we
have it rust-proofed. What a good idea!

For those who came in late , the " 22/
32" Kit Gun is a small frame, six-shot,
four-inch , 24-ounce, double-action 22
revolver, with nicely designed adjustable
sights. It was conceived as a general
purpose compact 22 for campers , fisher-

Front Break for the
S&W Model 29 - 8·3/8"
Ruger Super Blackhawk

A~ 7"12"

B
For complete info,
send self-addressed ,
stamped envelope to:

LOU RENO
ENTERPRISES
P.O. Box 253
Okeechobee,
Florida 33472

COLT .45 A.C.P. EXTENDED
SLIDE STOPS AND SPEED SAFETYS

NOW AVAILABLE

~ IV"""- - - - IIIlIJ ,...h(Ynl',· .... "".
- V 13131469-6727

300 16 South River Road . Mount Clemens, Mich igan 48045

)( NEW! mJu=~
"WINNER 44"

;;

The orig ino l Mog-no-port~ 0 Patent Precision
muzzle venting proces s - Has become famous
because of the thousands of shoo ters that in
sist on having greater control of the ir f irearm.

Will not change Ballis tic s or Accuracy.

For further information on Mag-na-port~ or
the Mag-na-port Custom Ruger Handguns
wr ite for f ree literature.

We thank all of our customers fo r Mag-na
port 's success in the Firearms Industry.

Patent No. # 3808943
®

ARMS, INC.

Competition Proven Oeolgno by Jameo W. Haag
Blu e $19.50 each Hard Chro med $21.50 each

Browning High Power Speed Satetyo
Blu e $23.00 Hard Chromed $25.00

(Californ ia Residents add 6%)

Mag-na-port®
Means: Reduced Recoil - Reduced Muzzle Jump



HK4 DOUBLE ACTION
.22 LA/ .32 cal.! .25 cal.

••0 .380 cal. /

P9S DOUBLE ACTION .45 cal.
• A real big game..stopper!
• 8 rounds instantly ready!
• Polygon bore increases accuracy!
• Roller-lock system retards recoil!

Precision is something Germans are famous for .
H&K makes an art of it!

lUi TriIOU
P9S DOUBLE ACTION .45 cal.

P9S DOUBLE
ACTION 9mm
• 10 rounds of
9 mm parabellum
punching power
• Accurate-Reliable-Rugged
• Features polygon bore and
delayed roller-lock system
punSfl1ng powef"-..I, •
• Accurate-Reliable-Rugged
• Features polygon bore and
delayed roller-lock system
• Weighs two pounds

HK4 DOUBLE ACTION .380 cal./
.22 LR/ .32 cal./ .25 cal.
• Four guns in one-the
perfect backup gun·
• Shoots the high lethality 380
cal. (9mm short) cartridge
• Converts to low cost .22 LR
in seconds Write for our 2Q-page catalog showing all of
• Lightweight 16.9 oz.-perfect our new, exciting H&K weapons. (Please

LiKeH~lder &CIK~'i;:;~:
933 N. Kenmore Street, Suite 218 Arlington, Virginia 22201 (703) 525-3182



CHARLES CTHOMAS • PUBLISHER
MEDICOLEGAL INVESTIGATION
OF THE PRESIDENT JOHN F.
KENNED Y MU RDER by Charles G.
Wilber, Co lorado State Uniu ., Fort Col 
lins . Approac hing his subject from the
perspective of a coroner investiga ting
the shoo ting death of a prominent cit 
izen, 'the au thor analyzes all evidence in
a strictly scient ific manner. His conclu
sion, after a careful examina tion of the
dat a, is tha t more than one person fired
at and hit the victi m. '78,336 pp., 9 i l ., 2
tables, $16.00

COMB AT H ANDG UN SHOOTING
by James D. Mason, Consultant , San
Diego Coun ty Sheriff's Dept., San
Diego , Cal iforn ia. Foreword by Bill
McMillan. A broad scope of handgun
ning interests is covered in thi s book ,
including handl oading ammuni tio n,
condit ioning and maintaining hand
guns, load and handgun selections. The
sho oter's basic men tal and bod y pro
cesses tha t result in effective combat
marksmanship are explai ned. '76, 272
pp. (6 3 / 4 x 9 3/4),594 it. (26 in color),
8 tables , $24. 75

COMBAT SHOOTING FOR POLICE
(2nd Ed.) by Paul B. Weston, Californ ia
State Uniu., Sacram en to . T he Second
Edition of thi s proven manual presents
entirely new chap ters on combat auto
ma tic pi stols, tactics, and handgun
selectio n. T he text continues to cornpre
hensively cover such basics as grip,
sigh ts, aim and trigger pressure. Service
revolvers, off-duty I!uns, holsters and reo""u'c U f U V . , JUL, a-/",C'""U • ... H e oJ C \.. V u u

Edi tion of this proven manual present s
enti rely new cha p ters on com bat auto
matic pi stols, tactics, and handgun
selection. T he text conti nues to compre
hensively cover such basics as grip,
sigh ts, aim and trigger pressure . Service
revolvers, off-duty guns, hol sters and reo
loading are also exp lored. '78, 184 pp.,
71 il ., 6 tables, $10.75

THE LAW ENF ORCEMENT BOOK
OF WEAPONS, AMMUN ITI ON AND
TRAINI NG PROCEDUR ES: Hand
guns, Rifles and Shotguns by Mason
Williams, Firearms and Ballistic Con- 
su ltan t, Libby, Montana . T his text pre
sents data on firear ms, firear ms tra ining
and ball istics. Ty pes of guns discussed
include revolvers, automa tic pis tols,
special handguns, semiau tomat ic rifl es,
and sho tguns. '77, 544 pp . (6 3/4 x 9
3 /4 ), 506 il ., 1 tab le, $32.50

A H ANDBOOK ON T H E PRIMARY
IDE NTIFICATION OF REVOLVERS
AND SEMIAUTOMATIC PISTOLS by
John T. Millard. T his text presen ts a
sim ple yet concise method of carr ying
ou t a primary identification and re
cording of revolvers an d semiautoma tic
pistol s. By usin g the seven-point system
of pr imary identi fication outli ned in
this book, the reader can determine an
accurate description of any firearm. '74,
168 pp., 87 i l., cloth-$12.25, paper-$9.25

COOPER'S COLUMN
(Co ntinue d / rom page /6 )

honing was needed to re-set it to a crisp
three-pound s - single action . (T he
trigger-cocking action is irrele vant on a
piece of this type .)

Revolvers, as a breed , may be con
ceptually obsolete today , but some of
them are still great fun to have around.
This new #63 place s near the top of my
own list.

IIPse NEWS
Plans for the World Practical Pistol

Championship s for 1979 have been in
itiated . The host for the event will be the

1979 World Championships
to be held near Johannesburg

South Afric an Practical Shooting As
soci ation, and the match site is Roode
poort , near Joh anne sburg . The dates are
10-19 of September, 1979.

• • • •
The U.S. Championships for 1979 will

be held Fourth of Jul y week in Park City ,
Utah. Contact there is Denni s Tueller,
8207 South 1330 East , Sandy , Utah
84070.

The Practical Pistol Championships of
Europe are tentatively sche duled for
May of 1979, probably in Glattfelden .

• • • •
The Aus t ral ia n Cha mpio ns hips fo r

1979 are scheduled for Eas ter week in
Perth , Western Australia.

• • • •
Quoting from the IPSC bulletin :
.. An important procedural point has

come up at the U.S. Nationals recently
held in Californi a. In accordance with
long-e stablished policy a man may not be
told how to shoot in any practical shoot 
ing cont est. Specifically, he may not be
told that he must shoot with his wea k
hand . He can , on the other hand , be told
that his strong hand is a simulated casu
alty. If thi s latte r course is spec ified, he
may obviou sly not use his strong hand
for any purpose afte r the stipulated point
in the stage of fire. Thus on the " Cooper
Assault Course ," afte r a shoo te r passes
the weak line , he may use his strong arm
neither to operat e his wea po n nor to
crawl or climb , since the object of the
exercise is the elimination of the strong
hand. Therefor e , in order to confor m
with thi s doctrine it will be well to move
the weak line in the Coo per Assault to
the far end of the tunn el. Other courses ,
new or old , involving wea k-hand shoot-
ing should be adju sted to IIIIM-
conform with this policy ." ~
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Patented

4---

QUESTIONS: What do I get for my money? What
am I paying for? Wouldn't brand "X" be just as good
and cost less?
1. LEATHER SELECTION: Selecting only the finest,
full grain hides from the tanner. (You can't make a silk
purse from a sow's ear).
2. STITCHING: Tough , durable nylon cord , lock
stitched for ultimate strength . (Did you know tannic
acid in leather deteriorates cotton or linen thread?).
3 . SST-SAFARILAND SIGHT TRACK: Patented feature only
Safari land can offer. Vinyl channel protects sights of your gun.
4. MOLDING: 20 tons of pressure forces holster to exact
configuration of gun you wish to carry, assuring exact fit.
5. LININ G: Guns are damaged by acid emitted by leather, especially
during hot humid days. Elk Suede lining eliminates this acid danger as well
as reduces slippage to almost zero.
§.§Ne.P$ ; .U-"'l iqIJe_~_~D_aj).~~.!J!irg:: p.r~.C;Lug.~.$.m~!~L~n!WJr~,-m_Q.9.Qt5l.C1irl~ 9X scratchin~of aun.
as reduces slippage to almost zero.
6. SNAPS: Unique " Snap-Guard" precludes metal snap from contacting or scratching finish of gun.
7. REAR WRAP-AROUND: 254 Holster for large auto-loading pistols. Features Safari land's exclusive
Sight Track and Rear Wrap-Around & welted design for maximum strength .
8. JACKET SLOT: Belt Loop reinforced with 14 guage steel and double row stitched with nylon.
Design allows wearing jacket between holster & belt loop. Available only on 254 &229.

THE
UNDERLINING
ANSWER

Model10AModel11AModel 9

All Models shown feature same high quality advantages & engineering designs for which Safariland is noted.
Prices shown are for lined holsters only, Plain or Basket. Cal. res. add 6% 10% shipping No C.O.D.
Send us $1 .00 for our all new 100-page 1979 catalog.

Model 229 Model 29
Plain Lined $35.95 Plain Lined $27.95

Basket Lined $38.95 Basket Lined $29.95
Plain Lined $36.50

Basket Lined $39.50
Plain Lined $36.95

Basket Lined $39.95
Plain Lined $30.55

Basket Lined $33.55

PatentedPatented

FROM THE COMPANY THAT CARES

~;~\I=~\I~ II_~\I'II::J 19



Jordan Hoister®
Mfg. Under Exclusive Rights From Bill Jordan

JORDAN RIVER HOLSTER AND RIVER BELT This set is not only
accepted by Police as regulation equ ipmen t but is also popular
with sportsmen. The features incorporated in the holster assure
the weare r that the gun will be in the right position and read ily
available when needed . This combination has been tested and
proven for many years as to its efticiency and comfort goin g
through unde rbrush, shoot ing in combat, sitting in an automo
bile , riding on horseback, etc

Like all our equ ipment. this set is produced by expert
crafts men who give each item that personal touch

RIVER HOLSTER - Constructed from heavy sadd le leather.
Metal in holster extends into belt loop. Welt and plug are hand
st itched with waxed linen th read . Custom Molded . For
Double -Action only . Add $2.00 for barrel over 4" $26.35
RIVER BELT - Fully lined , nicke l or brass buc kle, width 2%"
Give waist Size $24 ,00

Box 351 Dept. A.H. Miami, OK. 74354

• Handstitched
Welt & Plug

• Custom Molded
• Catalog $1.00

DON HUME
LEATHER GOODS INC.

SHOOT
WITH

FORMER WORLD
PRACTICAL PISTOL
COMPETITION
CHAMPION

RAY
CHAPMAN

609 E. Broadway
Columbia. Mo., 65201

RAY CHAPMAN ACADEMY
609 E. Broadway

Columbia. Mo., 65201

These special courses are being taught
on the Safe and Effective Use of Hand
guns and the CHAPMAN METHODS for
Competition. For information Write :

AVAILABLE COURSES
FAMILIARIZATION BASIC
INTERMEDIATE ADVANCED

Ray Chapman . former World Practical
(Combat) Pistol Champion is providing
courses of instruction in pistol craft and
competitive techniques at hismodern range
facilities in Columbia. Missouri .

This ri~ was d esig' led f ur j e rry Usher:
one o] t/lC five u.s. team members
who comp eted ill the 19 77 wortd
I.P. S.C. Alurclr.
The liol sn-r [eatnres <1 unique Ilew
odius tob!e tens ion de vice whic11
holds tile glln securely , yet does ncr

restrict the dnnu . The holster can be won! uS a crossdraw or "1 th e
conv entionoi mallne r. Tile riR com es comp lete witl, Hol ster, doubl e
mag..uine p ovch, co nt ou red l Y.t " p,Jll fS belt w ith bo o r _,-(itch. Made
f or 45 ACP and HroWllhlX Hi Power. Thi s ,iR is cus to m m ade ,mel is
the finest available a l l tilt' m-arket, A lJllilllble ill Brown o r Rou:<hvut.
If Black is de sired add 1 15.00. Ri:<JII or Ll:ft honded. N o C.O.D. 's
please. Add 5% f o r postuge and h<llldlitlg. Culifv nl ill residen ts lldd 6'X
sales tax.

$82.50
Price comp lete

as shown
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PRESENTING THE NEW
WILLIAMS "SILHOUETTE"
PISTOL SCOPE

He re's a new pistol sco pe by John B.
Williams that fea tures ground, poli shed
and coated lenses that were made on the
same machine as the famous Nikon cam
era. They have an objective len s adjust-

able for parralax and more elevation and
windage adju stment than any other
maker. Every lens is fully coated and
different reticles are available . Add ition
ally, the y are fog-proof, Nitrogen filled
and sealed . Every scope ha s a seria l
number. The field of view is 28 feet at
100yards. We obtained our sample from
Weisser' s, 1018 National Avenue , Na
tional City , CA , 92050 (distributor). The
developer , Fontaine Industries , Inc . , 704
E. Commonwealth Ave . , Fullerton, CA,
92631 says that the scopes will be priced
at $90 for the I .5X and $95 for the 3X.
Silhouette adjustment Turret Caps are
optional.

NEW.45 HARDBALLER
SKIPPER KIT
AMT recently announced a long slide kit
and now they have a short, Skipper slide

kit. It can convert your present .45 ACP
pistol to a I" shorter barrel. The kit in
clud es a slide, barrel bu shing, link and
pin , guide, recoil plug and spring and all
intern al slide parts and slide sto p . It fea
tures an adjustable micro sight and the
tolerances are close and very accurate .
(So me fitting may be necessary.) Write
Arcadia Machine & Tool, 11 666 McBean
Drive , Dep't. AH, El Monte, CA, 91732.

TEST YOUR

TEST YOUR
GUN·S ACCURACY
THE WAY WE DO.

For 6mm and 22 cente r fire shooters. the re's no better way to
test your gun and your skills than with the world's record
bench-rest bullet. Ours. Remington bench-rest bullets have
broken all kinds of accuracy records, right out of the box.

That same kind of attention to detail shows up , test afte r test.
on all kinds of Remington bullets. The hunting bu llets you buy
from us as components are the exact same ones we use in our
factory loads. Each tested for compatibility with other qual ity
Remington components.

Our jacketed and lead bu llets come in all standard calibers .
In Virtually every popular style. For big
game, varmints, or ta rgets , we have
over 100 different "Core-Lokt' or
"Power-Lokt " bullets to improve
your gun's accuracy. And your
confidence.

Write for our new,free compo
nents catalog.Tell us ifyou've
had problems finding Remingto n
components in your area.We'll
send you an up-to-date list of
wholesalers stocking our complete
line.Write Remington Arms Company,
Inc..Dept. J C, Bridgeport, Conn. 06602.

~ .
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Old Style Single-Action Revolvers

Limitations on Use:
1. Regardless of the position of its hammer, an old style single-action revolver with a

loaded chamber under the firing pin may discharge if accidentally dropped or struck
on the hammer .

2. The safety notch in the hammer provides only limited protection against accidental
blows to the hammer or accidental pulling of the trigger.

3. Ever since the introduction of the famous "Peacemaker" single-action revolver over
100 years ago, it has been generally known that the safest way to carry such revolvers
is to load no more than five cartridges and to keep an empty chamber under the firing
pin.

Exceptions:
1. Although many are still in use, we discontinued our old model single-action revolvers

in 1973 when we introduced our history-making, patented "New Model" revolvers.
The internal mechanism of our New Model single-action revolvers is entirely new and
is not subject to the limitations on use listed above for the old model. Both models
look alike, but the New Model has the words "NEW MODEL" marked on the frame
and has only two visible pins in the side of the frame instead of three screws as in the
old model.

1. ~1mt>utn +hr,ufY1tr'e smrur Lflfe,"#b tlM~uliinr&"CI.1f'Jia"v[~'mb{felC! Mn~t~~\!;l~(jll' l~'\'}i~~
in 1973 when we introduced our history-making, patented "New Model" revolvers.
The internal mechanism of our New Model single-action revolvers is entirely new and
is not subject to the limitations on use listed above for the old model. Both models
look alike, but the New Model has the words "NEW MODEL" marked on the frame
and has only two visible pins in the side of the frame instead of three screws as in the
old model.

2. Some of the other brands of old style single-action revolvers, particularly those of
foreign manufacture, have added various manual "safeties" which mayor may not be
reliable. Even if it functions properly, a manual safety device is no safer than the
person using it. It is useless if it is not used, or if it is used improperly by mistake.

Why Are We Telling You This?
In the last few years, people are apparently becoming more willing to handle firearms, including

Ruger single-action revolvers, without first receiving proper instruction from a knowledgeable
shooter . No one should handle any gun without first having supervised instruction about the
particular type of gun he is using, as well as about gun safety in general. Until very recently
everyone, gun users and non-users alike, seemed to be well aware of this obvious rule, and accidents
with single-action revolvers, as well as with other types of guns, were limited to those very occasional
lapses of common sense against which, unfortunately, there appears to be no real protection. Now,
with the growth of consumerism, people who should know better are acting as though guns, like
electric toasters , are meant to be foolproof. There is no such thing as a foolproof gun.

FREE CATALOGS ANO INSTRUCTION MANUALS WHICH CONTAIN APPROPRIATE WARNINGS AND ADVICE FOR THE
USE OF ALL MODELS OF RUGER FIREARMS ARE AVAILABLE FROM THE FACTORY ON REQUEST.
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LET US SUPPLY YOUR BULLET NEEDS
~ HARD CAST BULLETS A
E3 Lubed & Sized E3

44 cal. 215gr - 25.00/1000
240 gr - 27.00/1000

45 cal. 185gr - 19.00/1000
200gr - 19.00/1000
230gr - 27.00/1000

way and are blocked to fit individual
model guns . They stay in place well in
strenuous activity . They protect the gun.
In short , they do what they are supposed
to do. Prices start at $21.95 for holsters ,
$25.95 for gun belts and $13.95 for rifle
carrying slings. Ranger 's guarantee is as
good as you can find . " We uncondition
ally guarantee every item sold . If you are
not completely satisfied with any Ranger
product you buy - whatever the reason
- return it within 10 days and the full
purchase price will be refunded to you ."

If you are interested in seeing what
good as you can find . " We uncondition
ally guarantee every item sold . If you are
not completely satisfied with any Ranger
product you buy - whatever the reason
- return it within 10 days and the full
purchase price will be refunded to you ."

If you are interested in seeing what
they look like in color - drop Danny
Hart a line for their .....
color catalog. ~

durable. They don't slide, chafe or oth
erwise inconvenience me. The angle of
the holster to belt is a straight drop . It
isn't as comfortable to draw from as a
holster with a backward muzzle rake
type, but it 'll do for six inch and under
guns. Over 6" barrel lengths are some
what awkward to get out. The 2Yz inch
wide belt distributes weight well and is
comfortable. 18round s plus five or six in
the gun should satisfy the needs of a
hunter. No belt can satisfy the needs of a
real plinker.

The holsters ride high and out of the
~;;:;L:.

9mm 125gr RN - 16.00/1000
38 cal. 141gr WC - 16.00/1000

150gr SWC - 16.00/1000
168gr SWC - 16.00/1000

41 mag. 225gr SWC - 27.00/1000
DISCOUNTS

10,000 - 24,000 Less 5%
25,000 - Over Less 10%

Orders Over $350.00 Shipped Prepaid
All Other Quantities Shipped Freight Collect

SPECIAL: 38 reloads $33.50/1000 Your Brass
$68.50/1000 Our Brass

Order 5000 or more reloads deduct 10%

KEN'S RELOADING SUPPLIES
Phone 1-(216)-951-1854

Rangers holsters fit their belts right 
they won't slip or wobble around. They
are double-welted and double row lock
stitched at all stress points. Suede lining
is an option, I heartily recommend. It is
well worth the extra cost in any holster.
Belts are two-ply leather, 10 ounce top
grain cowhide with a 4-5 ounce elk suede
liner. They are 2J,4 inches wide and made
for heavy duty . Several styles of buckle

. are available. Leather covered to match
the belt leather with cartridge loops or
conventional buckles. Revolver belts
usually carry 18 loop sewn on cartridge
carriers. The loops are raised and not flat
against the belt. A superior system with
out a doubt. For Autos, a two magazine
carrier is an option.

Ranger offers plain, basketweave and
camo finishes in a variety of shades from
black to natural. Ditto on the carrying
straps which attach to 1 inch sling
against the belt. A superior system with
out a doubt. For Autos, a two magazine
carrier is an option.

Ranger offers plain , basketweave and
camo finishes in a variety of shades from
black to natural. Ditto on the carrying
straps which attach to 1 inch sling
swivels and are padded.

In general, I like the quality of
Ranger 's rigs. They are comfortable and

, : ~i ~ ~

. .
e

......... , . ,
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This beautiful basket weave model is

This beautiful basket weave model is
a great hunting rig and the inter
changeable belt loops mean that you
don't have to buy a new belt if you
change calibers.

ture s that should appeal to a wide variety
of shooters. Ranger isn 't into the police
or fast draw market. They are into
equipment designed for field use effec
tively catering to the handgun hunter,
plinker , hiker and those who just plain
like good quality leather products .

Most impressive is Rangers ' Camou
flage Color option. The colors are dark,
rich , and individual. No two are exactly
alike and the effect is very pleasing .
Other finishe s, particularly the antique
ebony , are also well done. Designed for
rough field conditions the Ranger incor 
porates a quick release strap that doubles
as a sight and hammer protector. It very
effectively shields the upper portion of
the gun while leaving the trigger guard
and grip exposed. It does not hinder
anyone 's ability to get the gun into ac
tion . It isn 't 100% on keeping sand , dirt,
snow , etc. out of the holster when under
sever conditions of sliding on your rear
; n C' Qn A n r C! nn\lJ h nt it \11,11 nn Q o nnt'l ;nh

J. D. JONES

Ranger Leather Products, Inc. (P.O.
Box 3198, East Camden, AK 71701)

is a " new kid on the block " of manufac
turers of holster s, belts , carrying straps,
etc. This " new kid on the block " has
some impre ssive innovative design fea-

RANGER LEATHER
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REMINGTON

DAISY MANUFACTURING

THE GREATEST
GUN GIVEAWAY

OF ALL TIME
Welcome to THE GREAT AMERICAN HERITAGE
SWEEPSTAKES. Teddy Roosevelt himself would have
loved to own any of these fabulous gun and accessory
prizes . Prizes gathered from all over the world. As an avid
hunter, shooter, soldier and collector, Teddy was the per
sonification of the indomitable American spirit. This
sweepstakes is a celebration of that spirit.

You may already have won one of these fine firearms. The
prize list represents many of the best guns made today .
There are more prizes than we could even picture here.
Send in your postcard at once to receive your prize packet
containing your official numbered entry certificate and a
giant prize poster showing all of the prizes plus many
surprises. The sweepstakes is free to entPTtilncl no n.1.1 Trou may arreaay nave won one or tnese me irearrns. i ne
prize list represents many of the best guns made today.
There are more prizes than we could even picture here .
Send in your postcard at once to receive your prize packet
containing your official numbered entry certificate and a
giant prize poster showing all of the prizes plus many
surprises. The sweepstakes is free to enter and no pur
chase is necessary to win . Just follow the simple instruc
tions below and find out if you have won!

From GUNS A

BAUER
FIREARMS

BUSHNELL

BIANCHI

BUSHNELL

BIANCHI

L.E.5.

L.E.5.

U.5.
HISTORICAL

SOCIETY

THAN EVER B--

BUL



MARLIN

SPRINGFIELD ARMORY

eVA
COBRA

To receive your official entry certificate simply
mail a plain postcard with your name and address
printed clearly on the back to: SWEEPSTAKES
COMMITTEE, BoxX-1602S, San Diego, Ca. 92116.
(No letters, please!) The request for your entry cer
tificate must reach us by March IS, 1979. You will
receive your special sweepstakes package in the
mail on or before June I, 1979. The 1979 sweep
stakes is open to residents of the United States ex
cept employees of GUNS and AMERICAN HAND
GUNNER magazines and their families. Sweep
stakes is subject to all Federal, state and local laws

1 ., 0 0 1 . -.I _ _ ., u •

HERE'S HOW
TO ENTER

f .• rj-fJ) rr IJ ~J J~

GREAT HERITAGE
SWEEPSTAK

iO
NO·
ENTRY
FEE

VEWON
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Your HanQgun

The O.M.C. .380 BACK-UP
Produced by the Ordn ance Manufacturing Corporation , a subsidiary of TDE

marketing Corporation , this is the smallest pistol currently made for the .380
aut omatic cartridge. The y named it the " Back-up, " a refer ence to its suitability as a
" second gun" for the Law Officer. Needless to say , its calibe r and size also make it
ideal as a " first gun" for the private citizen , when local law allows carr ying for
self-protection. In addition to its size and cartridge, the little OMC has another
significant advantage - it is made entirely of stainless steel.

This is an excellent and well-executed design, and has several good point s. The
idea of a separate breech block enclosed by the slide is not entirely new , but this
application of it is handled efficientl y. The breech block , which is stro ngly braced by
several shoulders within the slide, is vertically retained by a single cross-pin which is
under no strain. The cro ss-pin has a groove near its left end , and there is a circular
spring clip in the breech block which grabs it to retain the pin . When reassembling, it
should be remembered that the catch-spring for the groov e is on the left side , and the
pin inserted accordingly . Also , take care that the small cross-pin isn' t lost. A new
replacement for this bolt retaining pin , to use the factory term , costs less than a
dollar , but the gun would be usele ss until you replaced the pin .

The manual safety lever , which directly block s the sear, is perfectl y located for
..s¥""..........-n.t i ~T&....,'U·;.t..~ . ~L.';' ....thll'""nh.. ~~..d , ';'c rv:t.'"\. t tv..u7 C',,""SA A __1n t/, __ t hI3 Jr':! f'Y'Ip ~hp l p v pr i c

under no strain. The cro ss-pin has a groove near its left end , and there is a circular
spring clip in the breech block which grabs it to retain the pin. When reassembling, it
should be remembered that the catch- spring for the groove is on the left side , and the
pin inserted accordingly. Also , take care that the small cross -pin isn't lost. A new
replacement for this bolt retaining pin, to use the factory term , cos ts less than a
dollar , but the gun would be usele ss until you replaced the pin .

The manual safety lever , which directly block s the sear, is perfectly located for
operation with the thumb , and is neatly rece ssed into the frame. The lever is
tempered to be its own positioning spring, and is the only flat spring in the design , but
it is barely flexed and breakage is extremely unlikely. There is also a grip-t ype safety,
blocking the sear. I usually consider the se to be a nuisance , but in this cas e, on such a
small, heavy-c aliber pocket gun , it may have some value. The OMC is not a true
hammerless pistol , having a pivoting hammer concealed by the slide.

On the right side of the frame , covered by the grip panel , the trigger bar/di sconnec
tor is set into a shallow rece ss. The lower edge of this part is grooved , and a small
round- wire tor sion spring fits into this groo ve to supply verti cal tension to the
disconnector. It ' s not likely in normal operation , but careless handling when the grips
are removed may jump this little spring out of engagement with the trigger bar.
Before replacing the grips, this spring should be checked .

There is no magazin e safety, and the other two will function only when the hammer
is cocked, so they act as indicators . If the grip safety is not protruding, and the
manual safety lever can 't be moved up into the on-safe position , you know the gun is
not cocked. Takedown of the OMC is not difficult , but doe s require some tool s - a
small-diameter drift punch , a four-inch length of Y<l-inch wooden dowel , and a small
mallet or hammer. With the magazine removed , drift out the breech block retaining
pin . With the wooden dowel inserted through the magazine well and against the
underside of the breech block , tap the dowel gently with the mallet , and the breech
block will climb out the top of the slide. Next , move the slide forward a short
distance , then lift it up off the frame at the rear and run it off forward , releasing the
recoil spring and its guide. With some of these pistols, it' s also agood idea to drop the
hammer before starting the disassembly , as some hammers ride high enough when
cocked to interfere with the forward takedown movement of the slide. Do the whole
thing in reverse , and you' ll have it reassembled . Don 't forget , the grooved end of the
bolt retaining pin goes to the left side.

The grip panels are of some dark , dense hardwood , and are held on with a single

}. B. Wood's book, T ROU BLESH OOTING Y OUR H A NDG UN , published by DBI, is
available from GUNS MAGAZ INE Book Department , Suite 200,591 Camino de la Reina,
San Diego, CA 92I08,for $5.95, postpaid. The book gives similar details on 87 American
and foreign handguns. T hese monthly columns are all new material, and are not included in
the present edition of tbebooe. J. B. WOOD

This Month:

IPTImW!':T

In this top view, the arrow points to
the separate breech block.

A spring in the left side of the breech

The OMC "Back-Up," field-stripped.

The OMC .380 "Back-Up" pistol, the
smallest gun currently made in this
caliber.



InMemoriam

Daniel Baird Wesson
April 22, 1916-November 24,1978

We at Dan Wesson Arms mourn the loss of our
founder and good friend Dan Wesson. His integrity,
optimism and good humor willbe sorely missed.

As we enter our second decade we pledge to main
tain the rigorous standards he set. His spirit will live on
in the company that bears his name.



PROFILE OF A PISTOL CHAMPION

ROSS

By MASSAD F. AYOOB

L
ast year, whe n a strange
face walke d in to t he
winner's circle at the Na

tional IPSC (I nte rna tio na l
Pr actical Pi st ol Confed er a
tion) Championship s in Den
ver , the hard core devotees of
the sport were hard put to ex
plain what had happ en ed. A
few peopl e , one at the pod ium
of the awa rds banquet , att ri
buted newcomer Kirk Kirk
ham ' s victory to luck . That in
feren ce not only poisoned the
flavor of triumph for the win
ner , but left a n un sp ok en
plain 'what had happ en ed. A
few people , one at the podium
of the awa rds banquet , att ri
buted newcomer Kirk Kirk
ham ' s victory to luck . That in
feren ce not only poisoned the
flavor of triumph for the win
ner , but left a n un sp ok en
prom ise th at futu re ti t les
would be won on skill alone ,
with no element of goo d or
bad fortune .

The 1978 shoot , in Saugus ,
California , proved that impli
ca tion pa rt ri gh t a nd part
wrong.

The winne r didn 't tak e it by
luck at all; he was a fres h face
as Kirkh am had bee n the year
before , and he shot steadi ly
and well. His name was Ross Seyfried , and he took his place
on the top and watched everyone else co me close and then fall
back. Bad luck for them ? Maybe . But it was calm, expe rt ,
deliberat e practi cal shooting that put Ross Seyfried in the
championship gunbe lt this yea r, ju st as the same co mbination
of well applied skills had done for Kirk ham the previous yea r.

Ross Seyfried is twenty-seven yea rs old ... tall , goo d-look
ing, athletic , and doo med forever to be ca lled "an all-Ameri
ca n type guy. " He sta rted shoo ting long guns cas ually at six.
and pistols when he was ten ; in his adult years. he co ncen
trated on .357 and .44 Magnum revolvers . and only in July of
'77 ac quired a .45 automatic and went se riously into the free
style co mba t pisto lry of IPSe.

His men tor was Bob Nelson . an ea rly charte r memb er of the
Colo rad o Pistol League that hosted the first Nationals . Sey-

week regimen of a hundred
shots daily.

Hi s gun was a Pachmayr
Combat Sp ecial based on a
C olt Mk.IV G o vernm ent
Model .45 auto , the same type
of we a po n u sed b y s uc h
world-famous combat shoot
er s as Ray Chapman and Raul
Walter s. For practi ce , he
load ed his own cast 230-gr.
ro und no se bullets ov e r a
hardball-equi valent charge of
23 I po wd er. And whe n he
ca me to Ca lifo rn ia , he was
ready .

Seyfried ' s lead first became
a p pa re n t o n the Unique
MgY~r ~.t!!g~(~eC<;;9uI§~ oQf

round no se bullets ove r a
hardball-equivalent charge of
23 I po wd er. And whe n he
ca me to California , he wa s
ready .

Seyfried ' s lead first bec ame
app arent on the Unique
Mov er stage (see course of
fire ) , when he was the first to
place all fou rteen hits on the
fast-racing , ca mouflaged bob
ber- style target kno wn as the
IPSC Item. He was at or near
the top of th e other three
events as well , and by the end
of thr ee days of shooting , no
one had to wait for the co m
plex co mputa tions of who had
beat en how man y to kn ow
th at R o s s S e yfri ed h ad

wre sted for himself the mantle of U .S . Champion.
IPSC is a very politicized outfit as shooting groups go , with

its share of rivalries and animosities not only between club s
and geographic sections , but between two ideological factions
that have emerged withinthe game . Th ese are known within
the sport as " the gamesmen" and " the marti al artists ." Tru e
to their self-ex planatory titles, one co ntingent uses ca reful
pre-p lanning and selection of spec ialized equipment to turn in
the very bes t possible sco re over a known co urse of fire , while
the other school of thought is that all practice should be with
guns and leather suitable for daily wea r, dupli cating what a
reasonab le (and knowledgeable ) per son would wear for se lf
defense purp oses.

Seyfried cannot be identified with one schoo l or the othe r,
and it will be interesting to see which claims his victo rv as





By MASSAD F. AYOOB

SUPERSTARS HALTED AT

.....

Jeff Cooper ordered a change from plain
buff-colored targets to camouflage
sprayed ones , and on the Cooper Assault
cour se , the outdoor carpeting in the tun
nel was removed and replaced with deep
sand . The Californians had been practic
ing on a surface that allowed them to
fling themselves into the six-foot-deep
tunnel and slide most of the way through;
now, everyone would have to half-swim
through the unexpected loose dirt , and
home-court advantage was negated.

IPSC '78 is going to be remembered as

ing on a surface that allowed them to
fling themselves into the six-foot-deep
tunnel and slide most of the way through;
now, everyone would have to half-swim
through the unexpected loose dirt, and
home-court advantage was negated.

IPSC '78 is going to be remembered as

NATIONALS
H

alf an hour out of LA , Wes
Thompson's Juniper Tree Shoot
ing Range lies in a region they

call Sand Canyon. They don 't call it that
for nothing. Out of reach of the valley 's
smog, the clear air is whipped by winds
that roar down from the mountains to
sometimes spin the sand into eye-biting
clouds.

Juniper Tree is divided into several
ranges, owned by variou s local clubs ,
most of which are into IPSC shooting.
When Southwest Pistol League won the
h;rlrI~n,.., .fAr th~ £.i t,::o nf' th,::o '7Sl n ~tinn".:lll

that roar down from the mountains to
sometimes spin the sand into eye-biting
clouds.

Juniper Tree is divided into several
ranges, owned by variou s local clubs ,
most of which are into IPSC shooting.
When Southwest Pistol League won the
bidding for the site of the '78 national
championships, many of their own
Californians pleaded to host the match at
more lavish facilitie s, such as tho se of
the Oceanside club, but the group settled
on the Thompson range in Saugus.

The weather was kind to the match ,
considering what it could have done; lo
cals remember matches where the winds
tore the target s away from blown-down
frames , yet save for the constant dust
that made many competitors walk about
with plastic bags around their guns or
handkerchiefs stuffed up their magazine
wells , there were few real complaints
about the climate .

The complaints came from other
things. And they came in volume s. .

Fir st was the course offire , condensed
at the end of this article or see Page 26.
In particular , shooters were unhappy
with the Unique Mover, a fast-stepping
lateral-target that few of them were able
to duplicate at home for practice. The
Cooper Assault course was also hard to
recreate in a learning format for many of
the shooters. Between them , many out
siders said , California had used a course
th ~t (J ~ VP a n i n e n r mrru n t a b l e h()mp-
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Raul Walters firing the pivot stage of
the modified Advanced Military.

one of the most challenging events in the
sport's history . Some said it was un
realistic , but nobody said it was easy,
and perhaps a majority agreed with win
ner Ross Seyfried when he said , "It was
an extremely diverse tournament. It tried
almost all the practical pistol skills , from
quick yet accurate fifty-yard shooting ,
through fast-moving targets, through
physical exertion. It tested athletic
ability and control of high-speed shoot
ing without sacrificing practical marks
manship skills ."

IPSe isn' t for kids , but it's a baby

smoothly worn-together synchroniza
tion that characterizes an NRA-style na
tional match.

Are we going to say what was wrong
with IPSe '78? You bet we are. We're
also going to tell you what was right with
it, but let's get the bad stuff out of the
way to clear a path for the happy side.

Many of the non resident shooters
complained bitterly to us that they
showed up several days before the match
for practice sessions , only to find ranges
closed to them. "We're sorry," they
were told, "but these are each privately
owned ranges, for dues-paying members
only. " Those who were able to get onto
ranges were charged fees they frequently

he had asked for a receipt after laying
down $4 to practice the Unique Mover,
"The guy shoved my money back at me
and said , 'Here, take your money.' I said
'Does that mean I can shoot for free?' He
said , 'No , that means I don't give re
ceipts.' I didn't have a whole lot of
choice."

One private range that was open to all
comers was the Eagles ' Nest facility, op
erated by holstermaker Gordon Davis.
Unfortunately, Eagles' Nest is located
on the highest plateau above the range,
and few shooters coming in below were
referred there.

When the tournament opened on
Thursday, October 11, complaints grew



Lone female contestant, Susan Yorty,
shown firing long range stage of
modified Advance Military. She shot
offhand, though most went to prone
for 2 shots in 7 second stage.

(Shoo ters we re put into six groups , ea ch
of which shot a morning course one day ,
an afternoon match another day , and one
day with dou ble events .) The Uniq ue
Mover in par ticul ar was a bott lenec k; the
moving target range had bee n having its
probl ems eve n before , and went to pot
badly in the first few hours .

Top-ranked shoo ter Rau l Walters , high
US gunner at the last Int ern atio nals and
third in the world , came to grief on the
mover that first morn ing , as the lateral
target repeatedl y ma lfunctioned : now
stopping before it should , then not start
ing aga in , and flopp ing loose the next
time . Walte rs , like all shoote rs , was
scheduled for two Mover runs ; he had to
shoot eight times. Rumors flew that he
was playing the prima donn a , making
challenges unt il he finally got all his hits
on. This was untru e ; I was the shoote r on
dec k behind Walters , and watched him
through all eight run s. Th ere wer e one or
two calls tha t could hav e been deb atable,
but no one cou ld say that Walter s was

I
challenges until he finally got all his hits
on. This was unt rue ; I was the shooter on
deck behin d Walters , and watched him
through all eight run s. There wer e one or
two calls tha t could have been deb atable,
but no one cou ld say that Walters was

Of'" COOPER
~o ~'ASSAULT

2 I

3rd overall , he re 's Tom Campbell
with the modified Cooper Assault
course in background. He uses a pro
totype Model 47 S & W 9 mm with
L _ ' _ .& ~ L:__ . .. _ ..J_ _ =__

doin g it ju st for practice to get his lead
do wn right: his lead was already down ,
havin g practic ed exten sively on an iden
tical Mover at Ray Chapm an ' s adjacent ,
fenced in range , and the repeated run s
took their toll on Walt ers , a finely -ho ned
and high-strung shoo te r who is to IPSC
as a quart erhor se is to a racetrack . In the
last analys is , the eight runs hurt Walte rs
more than they helped him.

Th ere were to be ot her co mplaints. In
thr ee of the events , (Qu ick & Dirty , the
Cooper Assault , and the Move r) , Co m
stoc k Count was in effect , and was de
termined by clock-stopping bullet hits on
metal tar get s. In Co mstock, time is more
vita l than precision acc uracy, and a bu l
let that hits the timin g gong but doesn't
register on the digital readout , destroys
you. Thi s was a problem not only for
9mm. pistols , but for ASs; Dick Tho mas
of Missouri, the prime mover in the his
toric 1975 Columbia Conference that got

ning, necessitatin g ner ve-fr aying refire s.
The Quick & Dirt y pro ved even more

treacherou s. To prot ect th e elec tric wire ,
a steel co lumn stoo d be nea th the met al
gong, and whe n a bullet hit that pro tec 
t ive column, the shoo ter wo uld bring his
gun down fro m recoil to see the gong
quivering . He had already heard th e me
tallic ring , and pehap s saw bullet mark s
on the whitewashe d stee l (re-sprayed
afte r every co ntes ta nt), and wo uldn' t
realize that the mark was ca use d by a
bullet spatte ring on th e stee l below. Th e
shooter wo uld lower his gun, thinking
the string ove r , not realizing that the
clock was running on him . . . so me
co mplained , and got refires from Bill
Frenc h , th e fa ir -minde d a nd long
suffering matc h direc tor. So me didn 't
co mplain until later. When they wa ited
more th an a day, it was n' t Fre nc h who
screwed them . It was themselves.

Whe n it was ove r , some would say



Americn Handgun
ner writer and
match participant
Massad Ayoob (R)
getting some ad
vice from last
year's 6th Place
winner in world
competition , Ray
Chapman.

side of', the barricade was visible from
fifty ya rds away th rou ghout the re st of
the match . So me ca lled it poor sports 
ma ns hip . .. but it was no way for a
cha mpion to lose a title , and Kirkham
had a right to his anger.

Leonard Knight. In So uthe rn Califor
nia. Knight is co ns ide red the classic
fr eest yl e co mbat shoote r. Wh en Ray
Chapma n announced that he wou ldn 't
shoo t in thi s tournament , the big names

Shooter running from station to station, reloading as he goes, during Unique Mover .

mat ch pressure in thi s, th e most uncer- He ran th e co urse hard , and that was his favore d Kni ght slight ly to win. But in the
tain of nati on al handgun cha mpions hips . und oin g, becau se during th e Cooper As- Coope r Assault, two stovepipe jam s de-
Som etime s eac h wo uld be right a nd sault he threw him self so vio lently into stroyed his time so badl y that he was out
wro ng . Co ns ide r th e way so man y top- the fina l tunnel , and pumped his legs so of co nte ntion for th e open victo ry . A
flight gunner s we nt down in defeat : hard to dr ive thro ugh for an extra sec - Qu ick & Dirty hit on a hostage - tot ally

Kirk Ki rkh am . Last year 's cha mpion , ond , that he dislodged his .45 auto fro m un ch ar act eri stic of Knight , who is fa-
he had been bra nde d " lucky" by big- hi s Davi s c ross d raw hol st e r . Kirk mou s fo r fas t , stra ight shoo ting a t clo se
nam er s who co uldn ' t believe so meo ne reach ed th e fina l window /barr icade , ran ge - sealed his defeat. Knight had



new ammo would cure the problem , had
stayed with his famili ar # 1 piece . It
didn't work.

Ra y Chapma n and Ken Hackathorn.
Though he has been beaten , Chapman
retains the aura of The Man To Beat ; he
is the first world champion, and the ac
knowl edged master tactician of IPSC
shooting. Hackathorn is the undisput ed
(" Martial arts") top gunner in the mid
west if you don 't count ("Gamesman")
Walters. Rumors flew that Hackathorn

wouldn 't come becau se of political dif
ference s within the organization , and
that Chapman wouldn 't because he hated
Comstock events, which didn 't allow
him to use his analytical mind to shave
every known-time course to the most ef
ficient combinat ion of movement and
shots . In fact , both rumors were un
founded ; Chapman didn't fire because he
had severely injured his left hand (the
wo unds were ava ilable for viewing ,
though no one came to look) , and Hack a-

thorn bowed out because he had been
told that the result s wouldn 't count for
the US Team in the next World shoot.

Jerry Usher . A world team member
from last year, and alway s a threat in any
major IPSC tournament, Usher shot ex
tremely well with his long-slide Hoag .45
but fell under what one fellow shooter
called' ' two shovels of chicken-- --." On
the Mover , he was penalized because his
foot was ju st over the line at the second
firing station, and on the Quick & Dirty ,

1978 IPse EVENTS DIGEST

Modified Advanced Military
Here's your chance to pick up a possible 250 points. 50 rounds
at ranges from J0 to 50 yards. First, 2 rounds at silhouette at
50 yards . 7 second limit - repeat 5 times . Next shoot J round,
8 times, at 25 yards. You're allowed but 2V2 seconds each
round. It's possible to pick up 40 points here. Third, 2 rounds at
each of 3 silhouettes from J0 yards. Repeat, total J2 rounds . 9
seconds for each string . The Fourth Stage finds the shooter
getting two round opportunity a t each of 3 silhouettes at J0
yards . No peeking at these targets until they soy to commence .
Then a repeat for a J2 round tota l. Youget 4 seconds for each
string. Lost, you fire 2 rounds at J0 yards . Repeat 4 times for a
total of 8 rounds. 2 seconds each pair. This is a 40 pointer .

Modified Cooper Assault
Here you get the 4 foot barricade with 2 yards beyond being
the "weak hand" line . To get a clear ideo of the layout see
illustrations . At "commence fire" you open up on the targets
near the barricade from behind starting line . Then it's over the
top, then the silhouettes at the "tunnel" before crossing the
weak line . Next it's your weak hand , through the tunnel on all

Modified Cooper Assault
Here you get the 4 foot barricade with 2 yards beyond being
the "weak hand" line . To get a clear ideo of the layout see
illustrations . At "commence fire" you open up on the targets
near the barricade from beh ind start ing line. Then it's over the
top , then the silhouettes at the "tunnel" before crossing the
weak line . Nex t it's your weak hand , through the tunnel on all
fours and then the blasts at the other two through a porthole.
The only pleasant thing is that you can shoot as many rounds as
you need . Hits and times are scored .

The Unique Mover
Here's a J0 to 20 yard, 24 cartridge event. The action com
mences when his shooting hand leaves the start button. Target X
appears behind the left hand barricade and reacts to the timer.
4 shots at X, then J at Yond J at Z. Some move , some stand
still and then it's "Katy Bar The Door ." Contestant reloads ,
moves to different locat ion, then there's a round at Z and a
round a t Y. But while you're popping one off at Z, that
son-of-o-gun of on X starts rolling. You get 3 shots at that fast
moving X as it goes right to left and a lost shot at a silhouette
(Target F) stops the clock . Remember, if this sounds a little
confusing, try reading a non -condensed version of this event.
Hit a barricade or have a foo t fault and Goodbye Chorley .

Quick and Dirty
This is 7, J0 and J2 yards . At least you ge t to sit down on this
one. They use the Comstock Count and rounds are a minimum of
23 . Yougrab your piece and fire one round at each of 5 targets .
Time is stopped when you hit impact plate . Leaving even
greasemarks on a hostage is a no-no . It will cost you ten points .
Shoo t it again only standing with your hands in on up position,
at least shoulder height . The second port finds your hands
behind your bock . You shoot 2 rounds at any three of the five,
.."..1__...1 , ........ .... t: ..... .., ........ . .... ..J.. ...., " , .......... ..... 4... •• •"".... L ....... .... ..J ....'-..01



a ringing hit on the steel column fooled
him long enough that he lowered his gun
with the seconds ticking , and fell out of
first place .

Mickey Fowler . An ex-race driver with
extrao rdinary reflexes and fine motor
co ordina tio n, Fowler is a top IPSC
shooter in southern Cal and a definite
contender in any championship event.
His 247 out of 250 on the Advanced Mili
tary was unparalleled , but a single fault
in the Assa ult (touching the last bar-

ricade with his right hand) resulted in a
penalty that put him into third place.
Usher was to finish 9th , Knight 19th,
Kirkham. an amazing 42nd despite his
disqualification from one-fourth of the
tournament for losing his gun on the
Assault.

Raul Walters . Favored by many to
take the event , and certainly ready for it
by dint of practice and course analysis ,
Walters had a hard time with the Unique
Mover and went immediately to the

Quick & Dirty , where he fired good
scores at a pace that was, for a man of his
skill, almost excruciatingly slow. An in
jured leg didn't hurt him on his excellent
run through the Assault , but by the time
it had wrapped up , the pressure had
been just enough to bring him down to
second place.

You could see upsets in the individual
events, 1'0 0. On the Cooper Assault , "the
smart money " was on Mickey Fowler,

(Continued on page 64)
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Our Silhouette Editor
covers the 19781HMSA

International
Championships, with
emphasis on the guns,

ammo. accessories and



H andgun silhouette shoo ting burst on
the scene in 1975, and has grown

tremendou sly every yea r since th en ,
both in the number of shooters, and in
the ir proficiency. Thi s past year was no
exception.

A little ove r a year ago, Skip Talbot
be cam e th e fir st man to shoo t a 40
straight in co mpetition. No w, you 've got
to shoot one to get into the shoo t offs .
Scores are higher in every class.

Production shooters are pushing hard
at the 40 barrier , with scores in the high
thirties not uncommon in double and
triple A.

Stand ing shoo ters have broken the 30
barri er , and you' d better be cap able of
high 20's to even consider coming home
with any hard ware .

Why ? Progress , my friend. In fou r
a reas: handgun s , a m mo, s h oo t ing
techniques and plain old shoote r skill.
Let ' s look at each of these areas in detail
to see whe re we are.

Production guns are shot by 80 to 90%
of the International Hand gun Matallic
Silhouette Assoc ia tio n compe tito rs. An XP-100 Unlimited, be ing shot prone .
Most of those shoo ters use wheel guns ,

Yet another Single Action "Chicken Chopper" by Ruger. Silhouette shooting is
the newest and one of the most challenging handgun sports to come on the
scene yet. Co lor Photos hy Chester Peterson, Jr.

but the single shots are becoming very
popul ar. There 's been no new guns this
yea r; progress has been evol utionary,
rath er than revolutionary,

The grea tes t changes were made by
Th omp son l Cen te r , in th eir popul a r
single shot. About this time last yea r
they released the newly developed Super
14, which immediat ely began to ra ise
havoc in the product ion classes . Tailore d

they wan ted one and co uldn't get it , or
because they had to shoot against it.
Capable of 40's, the pistol was too good
for it ' s own good . The long sight rad ius
offere d by the 14 inch barrel reduced
aiming erro r enoug h that more conven
ti on al produc tio n pis to ls were out
classed. By Apr il, both the IH MSA and
the NRA had cha nged their pro duction
gun rules to put the Supe r 14 where it

Presenting the "International" family
.. . 6, 6 .5 , and 7mm, 30 and 35
caliber.

pisto leros in general; TIC' s production
of the Super is sold out through next
sum mer.

By mid-summer T IC was back with
anot her development. The ten inch Con
tend ers were , and are , legal in the pro
duct ion class, but the ac curacy promi sed
by th e break- op en single shot often
was n' t there . I' d always ass umed people
used their T IC's to shoot small targets at
lo ng ra nges , a nd we re s uffic ie nt ly
sa tisfied with the pistol' s accuracy. Ap
pare ntly it was n' t until shooters began to
keep sco re that the poor ac curac y be
came a significa nt problem. The solution
was an acc uracy job by TIC custom pis
tolsmiths , in parti cul ar tho se by Vern
Juenke of Ren o, Nev ada, who developed



CLASS WINNERS
19781HMSA INTERNATIONAL

CHAMPIONSHIPS

Here's the Wichita Unlim ited pistol. It's a lefty,
to make it easier for right-handed shooters to
function the bolt while holding the pistol.

80

66
66
57
46
44
54
42
42

79
76
69
70
59
65T-C14 30-30

PRODUCTION
T-C 30-30
T-3 30H
T-C 30-30
T-C 30-30
Rug 44
S&W 44
T-C 357
Rug 44

TWO 40 TARGET MATCHES
SHOOTER PISTOL CARTRIDGE' SCORE

HIGH OVERALL
Stan Hannigan XP-100 308

UNLIMITED
Willard Choate XP-100 71145
Van Flynn XP-100 308
William Bledsoe XP-100 300
Joe D. Hobson XP-100 7x250
Rod La nsdowne
Debbie Mitchell

AAA
AA
A
B
Novice
Ladies

AAA Jimmy Mitchell
AA Jim Larson
A Alan Hawksley
B James Ross
Novice Donald Hubbard
Ladies Edna HuH
Standing David Whitman
Junior JeH Ellis

CLASS

the silhouette shooter, as show n by the
recent addition of "Micro Sights" to
their nine inch barreled pistol. This pis
tol, by the way , has the pot ential to be
the class of the production class. I' d get
one in 30 He rrett, if I had the bean s.

The whee l gun shoo ters have littl e to
show for the passage of a year's time ,
save for the int rodu ction of a 9\12 inch
long barreled version of U.S. Arms sta in
less single ac tion. The long bar rel does

out their own revised bolt. Although I
have yet to shoot a TIC so equipped (and
I have a couple of perfect candidates 
they need a lot of improvement), I'm told
TIC 's so outfitted will shoot with the
Juenkized ones . The new bolt has been
included in current production , and is
available for retrofit in older models .

The Merrill Company has built their
"Sportsman" pistol for some time . This
year they added a 12 inch barreled

the progress in the
single shots . At the
I nte rnationa ls this
year IHMSA Inter
na tional Director
Elgin Gates was dis
playing a prototy pe
of a specially tune d
IHMSA com
m e m o r a t iv e from
U.S. Arms - we' ll

h~WuWa'fai) il'!!t NW
Elgin Gates was dis
playing a protot yp e
of a specially tune d
IHMSA com
m e m o r a t iv e from
U.S. Arms - we'll
have to wait and see
h o w it s hoots.
Maybe next year.

The unl imited gun
remained a cus tom
built , one off project
throughout most of
the year. The bolt ac
tion , in the form of
the XP-lOO, emerged
as the dominant pis
tol. Custom built TIC
based guns have
nearl y disappea red

,--..__~. fro m co mpetition .
. . I doubt that' s the

The Missouri "Side wi nder" position. That's a custom built Unlimited XP-l 00 in the factory stock. fau lht of thde pistol, bhut
rat er ue to t e

co mplexity of fabricating and installing
the under barrel lug on the rep lacement
barrel. Not an easy task. The concept of
switching barrels to change from produc
tion to unlimited st ill appeals thoug h. J
and G Sales , whose main business is
mail-or der firear ms sale s to or through
dealers, has begun to carry the Ingram
built unlimited TIC barrels. One size fits
all. Get your dea ler to order, and you 're
ready for laser warfare with a push of



Newcomers will find that "spotters"
are a must when you weren't sure if
you were low, high, left or right.

Sierra 250 grain .44 S.P. - Sierra
250 grain .44 F.M.J. - Hornaday 240
grain .44 F.M.J. - Hornaday 160
grain .357 F.M.J.

H~r~ vou O;;~~ tlt~ T~ino;; ndion in tlt~ rnunlt



By JAMES TRIGGS

, UNCE FOR OUNCE there
probably has been more un
adulterated baloney written,

published, and otherwise dissemi
nated about the Single Action Colt
revolver than any other handgun
ever manufactured. The reason for
all this ballyhoo is simple: the old
" thumb-buster" was - and still is
- one of the finest handguns ever
made . Its few disadvantages are
often far outweighed by its pure
romantic appeal alone.

The Single Action Colt, as we
know it, is a development of the
made. Its few disadvantages are
often far outweighed by its pure
romantic appeal alone.

The Single Action Colt, as we
know it , is a development of the
first Colt patent of 1836, and the
lock mechanism of today's Single
Action Colt is virtually identical to
that of the Walker model Colt , first
manufactured in 1847! The design
of the Walker and Dragoon models
was further refined in the 1851
Navy and 1860 Army models. The
Single Action design, the first
large-caliber revolver made by Colt





for metallic cartridges, was the logical
development from the se earlier models.

The Rollin White patent of 1855, which
covered bored-through cylinde rs to take
metallic ca rtridges and which was held
by Smith & Wesson , delayed the devel
opment of cartridge revol ver s by other
manu facturers until it s expirati on in
1869. During this period many systems
for employ ing metallic cartridges and
eva sions of the White patent were mar
kete d by other arms manufacturers. The
Thuer and Richard s conversions of the
1851 Navy and 1860 Army models were
the Colt co mpany's not able attempts to
adapt their revo lvers for metallic ca r
tridges yet not infringe the White patent.

It was not until 1872 that Colt could
in t ro d uce th eir fir st large-c aliber ,
conve ntional-ca rtridge revolver; this , the
44 rimfire revolver (popularly called the
ope n-top Fr ontier) , was a true transition
model , not merely a conversion of an
earlier percussion gun .

Single Action Introduction

T he Single Action Arm y revolver,
base d on the Charles B. Richards

patent of July 25, 1871 , was introduced in
1873. La te r William Mason patents in
1872 and 1875 cove red minor impro ve
ment s in the basic design. Originally des
ignate d as Model " P" at the Colt fact o
ry , following its adoption by the War De
partment , the first commercial designa
t io n of t he ne w model wa s the
" Peacemaker. " It was marketed under
this name in 45 Colt caliber by B. Kit
tredge & Company , the Colt agent in
r .in c i o. t:\.f), t l _ {)bi ", ~~" rl .h JJ o t..b.A..l"'_~DJt J"lo...J

ment s in the basic design. Originally des
ignate d as Model " P" at the Colt facto
ry, following its adoption by the War De
partment, the first commercial designa
t io n o f th e new model w a s the
"Peacemaker." It was marketed under
this name in 45 Colt caliber by B. Kit
tre dge & Company, the Colt agent in
Cincinnat i, Ohio and by other Colt deal
ers. It was not unt il some time later that
the designation " Single Action Army "
was applied.

In 1878 the Single Action Colt in 44-40
caliber was introdu ced as the " Frontier
Six Shoo ter" and it was soo n thereafter
marketed in additional ca libers . Between
1875 and 1880, about 1900 Single Action
Colts in 44 rimfire Henry caliber were
manufac tured. These were serially num-

Fig. 1 - these cross-section drawings
show the Single Action Colt, Smith &
Wesson Schofield, Remington Model
1875, a nd th e Ruger Blackhawk for
comparison. All are d ra w n to the
same scale. Note the sim ila rity of the
Remington a nd Colt designs and
simplification by the use of coil

- springs in th e modern Ruger. Note
too, the comparative com plexit y and
delicacy of th e Smith & Wesson as
compared to the Single Action Colt.

Parts key : A , Hamm er; B, Hand

A

COLT SINGLE ACTION

B

SMITH & WESSON
SCHOFIELD

c

REMINGTON
MODEL 1875

D

RUGER BLACKJlAWK



fig. 2 - Mcyor Colt Single Action Army Models

Types Frame Barrel Sights Stocks Finish Calibers t

Standard Army A ST M E J 45 Colt

Standard Civilian A RST M EFGH JL 45 Colt , 44-40 , 38-40, 32-20 , 41 Long Colt Barrel Lengths

Short Bbl. Models D Q M EFGH JL 45 Colt (ins.)

Standard Target BD RST NO GHI KL 38 Colt , 45 Colt , 22, 41 Long Colt , 450 Eley Q-2% to 4
R-4%

Long Bbl. Models AC D V MNO EG J 45 Colt T-5 Y2
Standard Bisley AD Q RST M FGI JL 32-20,38-40,45 Colt, 44-40, 41 Long Colt S-7%

Target Bisley BD RST NO FG JKL 455 Eley, 32-20, 38-40, 45 Colt
U-12 (standard)
V-8 to 16

Standard (1955) A RSTU M FG JK 45 Colt , 38 Spl., 357, 44 Spl. W-3 (standard)

Short Bbl. (1960) D W M F J 45 Colt

Target (1963) B* RSTU P F J 45 Colt , 38 Spl., 357, 44 Spl.

Frame Types
A - Standard
B - Targetflat top (Fig. 5, No .2)
B*- Target flat top (Fig. 5, No.4)
C - M illed flat top (Fig. 5, No.3)
D - Without ejector

Stocks
E - l -p iece wood
F - 2-p iece wood

G -2-piece rubber
H -2-piece rubber, oversize
I -2-piece ivory or pea rl

Sights
M -Fixed square blade front , groove rear
N -Removable square blade front ; notch

rear, adj. in dovetail
o -Bead front , adj . leaf rear
P -Quick draw ramp front , micro.,

adj . rear

t Calibers are listed in the order of their popu
larity. Onl y the most common are given here;
see the text for the others, such as the 32
rimfire, 32-44, 32 S&W, 380 Eley and 45 ACP.
See The Peacemaker and Its Rivals, John E.
Parsons (New York, 1950), for a detailed sur
vey on this point .

Finish
J -Casehardened frame , gate, &

hammer , remainder blued
K -Over-all blue
L -Nickel or silver-plated

Note: Throughout the life of the Model P
many minor variations were ovolloble, usu
ally on special order. These included slight
ditterences in barrel lengths from catalog list
ings, non-standard combinations of finishes,
etc. Also, since some changes were easy to
make by owners, they are often seen now,
such as different front sight blades in the
target models.

bered separately from other Single Ac
tion models, including the Bisley.

The Single Action Colt was continu
ally manufactured from 1873 until 1941.
The highest reco rded serial number is
357,859 - a prod uction record for any

I -2-pi~~~ i~~rY -o'r pe~;I - -

shooter and collector will be discussed
here.

As originally manufactured, the Single
Action Colt was designed for black pow
der loads. After about number 165,000
(1896) the space for the cartridge head
~;~~~~' th\s' ~~ i ~( ' '" '. -- II ._, - -_._,, -- ~ _.

between the rear of the cylinder and the
face of the recoil shield (headspace) of
the frame was reduced to .060" to pre
vent primers from backing out because
of pressure . Improvement in heat treat
ment processes and the use of better
~U'-I' U.:l UIII l;;;;11:;;111 llU111 .;)I':::::flll UIUUI:;;.;) III lil t:;

target models.

32
44

~ K any variations of the Single Action

Single Action Variations

between the rear of the cylinder and the
face of the recoil shield (headspace) of
the frame was reduced to .060" to pre
vent primers from backing out because
of pressure . Improvement in heat treat
ment processes and the use of better
steel resulted in greater frame strength
capable of handling the increased pres
sures of smokeless powder loads . The
original frames were made of wrought
iron ; about 1883 soft steel was adopted
for this part. Modern cartridges should
not be used in SA revolvers bearing ser
ial numbers below 165,000.

In the earliest Single Actions, the base
pin was secured by a screw which en
tered the front of the frame at an upward
angle . The Mason patent for a trans
verse , spring-loaded base pin latch,
through the side of the frame , was in
cluded in the design at about serial num
ber 150,000 (1893) .

Several minor changes to the original
Model P were made in the ensuing years.
The original ejector rod head had been a
disk-shaped button. This was changed to
a curved knob which conformed more
closely with the under-contour of the
barrel and ejector tube. Also , the front
sight blade was slightly enlarged, and a
small change in rifling design was made
at about serial number 273,000.

All the basic Single Action models are

fIGURE 3

BASIC MECIIANISM

Fig. 3 - The basic lock mechanism of
the Single Action Army revolver is
shown here in profile. Parts key: A,
•• • .. _ _ •• I • •

shooter and collector will be discussed
here.

As originally manufactured, the Single
Action Colt was designed for black pow
der loads. After about number 165,000
(1896) the space for the cartridge head

41 Long Colt
44 German
44 Ru ssian
44 S&W
44 S&W Spl.
44-40
45 Co lt
45 AC P
450 Boxer
450 El ey
455 Eley
476 Eley

bered separately fro m other Single Ac
tion models, including the Bisley.

The Single Action Colt was continu
ally manufactured from 1873 until 1941.
The highest record ed serial number is
357,859 - a production record for any
single action revolver everm ade, includ
ing percussion models. Following is a list
of calibers in which the Single Action
Army was made.

Rimfires -
22 Short, Long, Long

Rifle
22WRF

Centerfires 
32 Co lt
32 S&W
32-30
32-44
38 Short Co lt
38 Long Col t
38S&W
38-44
38 Spl.
357 Mag.
380 Eley
38-40
41 Short Col t



fIGURE 4
LOCK MECHANISM

Parts List
1. Hammer, standard
2. Firing pin
3. Firing pin rivet
4. Hammer ro ll

8. Hammer, 8isley model
9. Stirrup , Bisley model

10. Stirrup pin , Bisley model
11. Mainspring , standard
12. Mainspring , Bisley model

ably results of its ruggedness, mechani
cal simplicity and dependability. A num
ber of other single action, large-caliber
cartridge revolvers were contemporary
with the Colt, but none compared with it
where these factors were considered.
Smith & Wesson's American and
Schofield models were break-top types
and, while they offered faster reloading,
their delicate lock and joint parts would
not stand up to the kind of handling de
manded. The Forehand & Wadsworth
and Merwin & Hulbert revolvers also
employed delicate or complicated
mechanisms which were subject to mal
function or breakage in hard usage. The
sturdy Remington 1875 single action re
volver, which closely followed the Colt
design, was never made in sufficient
quantities to displace the Colt. Shown
herewith , for comparison, are cross
section drawings of the Colt, Smith &
Wesson, and Remington revolvers (Figs.
lA, B, C, D), as well as the modern
Ruger Blackhawk. Other illustrations
show all of the basic Single Action Colt
revolvers in a graphic form .



FIGURE 5
MAINFRAME COMPONENTS
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Po rts List
1. Mainframe, standard
2. Ma inframe, sta ndard

target with rear sig ht; flat
top , Fig . 1B.

3. Ma inframe, long barre l
models; milled fla t to p,
Fig . 1C.

4. Ma inframe, 1963 targe t
ma del , w. a nd e. adj.

5. Base pin, standard
6. Bose pin , knurled
7. Bose pin screw (o ld er

models , enters front of

frame)
B. Bose pi n catch screw
9. Bose pin catch sprin g

10. Bose pin catch nut
11. Recoi l p la te
12. G at e
13. G a te catc h
14. G a te ca tch spr ing
15. Gate ca tch screw
16. Cylinder, standar d
17. Bose pin bushing
18. Trigger g uard, standard
19. Trigge r guard ~ Bisley

model .

20 . Front trigge r g uard screw
21. Rear trigger guard

screws (2)
22. Stock pin (used <in

mode ls with two -piece
g rips o nly)

23. Butt screw
24 . Ba ckstrop , sta nda rd
25. Ba ckstrop , Bisley mod el
26. Backstrap screws (2)
Note: (Stocks a re not show n.
All two-pi ece sto cks provided
with inlet escutcheons and
transverse gr ip screw.)

Production of the Single Action Colt
was di scont inued in 1941. After Wor ld
Wa r II , Colt c lose d for abo ut nin e
month s for reo rga nizat io n and , af ter
reo pe ning, announced that thi s model
wo uld no longer be manu fact ured . Many
of the tools . jigs , and fixtures used to
produ ce it , so me purpo rtedly da ting back
to Civil War time . had been placed in
storage at some tim e du ring the war and
co uld not be found afterwards.
wdulcl'wdlcthggt'6"em5nU1a'c 't JPe'8.~ rVfany
of the tools , j igs, and fixtures used to
produ ce it , so me pu rportedl y datin g back
to Civil War tim e . had been placed in
storage a t so me tim e during the war and
could not be found afte rwa rds .

In th e late 1940s and ea rly 1950s ca me
a terrifi c resurgence of inter est in the old
single ac tion hand gun s. due in large part
to the popu larit y of Western television
shows and the bir th of quick-draw co m
petition s. Co lt dec lined to put th e Single
Action Army back into produ ct ion . but
other man ufact urer s were busy.

New-Old Colts

I n lat e 1947 Co lt decid ed to use th e
Single Action part s rema ining in stock

to assemble as many finishe d SA revolv
ers as possible . Abou t 300 of these pre
wa r/po st-w ar guns were produ ced . They
were assigned number s in se rial num ber
gaps in the original series .

Co lt neither advertised these guns nor
offered them for sale , It is a matt er of
spec ula t io n j us t wha t did happen to
them. but appa rently a number found
their way into the hand s of various per 
so ns. eithe r as " gifts or present ati on s
from the co mpa ny. It would be impossi
ble to tell if any give n high-numbered
Single Action were one of these 1947
mod els , since the wo rkmanship and finsh
are identi cal to that of ea rlier revolver s.
Accompan ying documents which indi-



Because of incre asing demand , Colt
resumed manufacture of the Model P in
1955. Calibers were 45 Colt and 38 Spe
cial, with the 357 Magnum added in 1960
and the 44 Speci al in 1962, which was
also the introduction date for the new
flat -top Fronti er. Barrel lengths were
4W', 5\12" and 7\12" . A 12" model in 45
caliber only was offered as the " Buntline
Special," a concession to the television
popularity of Wyatt Ea rp at that time!
Regular stocks were chec ke red hard
rubber , as on older models , but two
piece hard wood stocks were also avail
able . In 1960, a version with a 3" barrel
was introduced as the Sheriffs Model , to
be sold exclusively by one Amer ican
firearms dealer.

In 1962, a modernized ver sion of the
flat-top target models was introduced.
Almost identical to the old target guns ,
the new Single Action has a quick-draw
ramp front sight and micro adjustable
rear sight .

A 125th Anniversary model was also

FIGURE 6

Parts List 6. Ejector spr ing
1. Standard barrel, 4%",51/2", 7. Ejector rod

71/2", fixed blade sight 8. Ejector rod head (new style)
2. Target barrel, bead sight 9. Ejector rod head (old style)
3. 1963 Model target barrel , Note : (Ejector tube stud is

quick draw ramp front sight factory-installed in barrel ,
4. Ejector tube hence is not listed as a sepa-
5. Ejector tube screw rate component.)

BARREL COMPONENTS

302 BROA.DWA.Y,

NEW YORK.

Wholeeale lists on
receipt of business

card.

Wholesale Dealers in Arms,
Ammunition, &c.,

Using same Cartridge ns

Winchester Central Fire
Carbine.

FOR SALE BY DEALERS GENER·
ALLY, AND BY

Using same Cartridge ns

Winchester Central Fire
Carbine.

FOR SALE BY DEALERS GENER·
ALLY, AND BY

Colt's New York Agents

JOHN P. MOORE'S
SONS,

COLT'SNEW
,. Frontier Six Shooter,"

introduced . It came in 45 caliber only
with 7"0 ." barrel, over-al1 blue finish with
the revolver highly polished. Two-piece
hardwood grips with the Colt medal1ion
were fitted . Trigger guard and back strap
we re gold plated. Thi s revolver was
available with a fitted pre sentation case.

In 1960 Colt had introduced a smaller
version of the Single Action design in 22
and 22 Magnum rimfire calibers. Cal1ed
the Frontier Scout , this gun had a 4W'
L l T L _ ~_: __~__. . ... _...1 ... _...1 L ... ... l r ... . _ ... _



their own actions; a fact that has become
painfully -apparent in their handling of
firearm s . From the basic mechanical
principles descr ibed in Samuel Colt' s
patents in 1836, and the lock mechani sm
whic h th erefrom ev olved in Colt ' s
Whitneyville-Walker model in 1847, the
mechanism as applied to single-action
revolvers has remained fund amentally
unchanged for ove r one hundred years .
To suggest that this basic design could be
" defective" is patentl y absurd, yet in re
ce nt years suits have been br ought
again st manufacturers , based on thi s
premi se, by peopl e who have been in
jured as a result of their own careless
ness or ignorance. The traditional safety
practices connected with the handling of
all type s of single-action revolvers have
always been well known , and there is a
host of literature and historical lore to
support this . Appar ently some members
of thi s new generation of shooters
haven 't gott en the word!

Although, since the earliest days of
metallic cartridge single-action revolv 
ers , civilians have carried them in a vari
et y of hol sters , with various straps ,
thong s, or flaps to keep the revol ver
from falling out , it has never been con
sidered safe to drop a loaded revolver! In
addition , it has long been an establi shed
practice to carry the single-action re
volver with only five of its six chambers
loaded , and to lower the hammer onto
the empty chamber or a fired cartridge
case - without relying on the so-called
safety notch which could fail if the re
volver were to be dropped on its hammer
spur, with the attendant possibility of an
accidental discharge. Yet today some
• - - - - •• • - - - - - - J --- - - ---Q- - -- - -- - - - - -

volver with only five of its six chambers
loaded , and to lower the hammer onto
the empty chamb er or a fired cartridge
case - without relying on the so-called
safety notch which could fail if the re
volver were to be dropped on its hammer
spur, with the attendant possibility of an
accidental discharge . Yet today some
shooters are ignorant of these time 
honored rules.

A number of single-action revolvers
have been manfuactured since 1973
which incorporate variou s safety devices
to protect again st the possibility of acci
dental discharge and to minimize the lim
itations of earlier model s. The Ruge r
New Model single-action revolvers can
be safely carried with all six chambers
loaded becau se th e " t ra nsfer-ba r"
mechanism in this model is automatic ,
however , many other single-action re
volvers from various manufacturers rely
upon safety devices which must be man
ually operated . This is an important dis
tinction because, no matter how good a
safety device may be , it cannot be effec
tive if the shooter forget s to use it.

It is important that today's shooters
understand that the proper handling of
firearm s, based on a thorough under
standing of th e mechanical charac
teristics of the gun they are using , can
prevent accidents . Americans have the
right , guaranteed by the Constitution, to
own and eniov firearm s. but with that

rise to a new generation of people, some
of whom thus coddled by various con
sumer protection agencie s , seem unable
or unwilling to accept responsibility for

S ince this article on Colt Single-Action
Army Revolvers first appe ared in the

21st Edition of Gun Digest in 1967, the
single-action revolver as a class of hand
guns has continued to enjoy great popu
larity and remain s to this day an all-time
favorite of Americ an shooters . The Colt
Single-Action Army Revolver which was
re-introduced in 1955 is still manufac
tured at thi s writing, and afte r Bill
Ruger ' s introdu ction of the Single-Six
revolver in 1953, other manufacturers
have followed suit until today there are a
number of different single-action revolv
ers on the market , manufactured both in
the United states and abroa d - every
one of them patterned after the basic
Colt Model " P" of 1873 .

It would seem that the single-action
revolver which has evolved from the old
" Peacemaker" is destined to remain a
popular and useful handgun despite the
great advances in double- action revolver
and automatic pistol design. And while
this may seem to be something of an
anachronism, the continuing appeal of
the single-action revolver can probably
best be attributed to its fund ament al
simplic ity , cl assic design , gen er al
ruggedness , excellent handling charac
teristics and rich historic al assoc iations .

In recent years , government interfer
ence in the lives of its citizens has given
rise to a new generation of people, some
of whom thu s coddled by various con
sumer protection agencies , seem unable
or unwilling to acce pt responsibility for

fIGURE 7
TUNING THE SA COLT

fIGURE 7
TUNING THE SA COLT

COLT SINGLE ACTION
Story Continues on

Page 70
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REVOLVER
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models commemorating variou s events .
While this little single action closely re
sembles the old Model P, it cannot be
prop erl y included as a Single Action
Army mod el for the purpose of thi s
discussion.



...and then came

An exclusive interview
with Bill Ruger an the

beginnings 01 his single action.
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always related itself to the old West , to
an outdoor tradition , and so on. Al
though the truth is, of course , that after
the double actions came in, fifty or sixty
years ago , a great many of them were
used on hunting trip s and by people liv
ing in the open. So , in reality , even that
explanation of the single acti on 's appeal
isn't completely understand able . .. it' s
really a mystique.
RARJ .OW, Tn a wa v c o rrmara h le to th e
the double actions came in, fifty or sixty
years ago , a great many of them were
used on hunting trip s and by people liv
ing in the open. So , in reality , even that
explanation of the single acti on 's appeal
isn't completely understand able ... it' s
really a mystiqu e.
BARLOW: In a way comparable to the
interest in classic automobiles and single
shot rifles that burgeon ed shortly after
World War II.
RUGER: That' s perfectl y true. Although
unlike the great motor cars of the late
1920s and early 30s , which are now ea s
ily outperformed by modern cars of the
same class, the se older type s of firearms
don 't necessaril y concede anything in
sheer performance when you compare
them to the more modern type s. An au
tomatic pistol isn't necessarily going to
give you any better performance in terms
of accura cy or power than an old single
action.
BARLOW: Had the single action Colts
been selling in substantial numbers be
fore the war . .. or was your wholesaler
ju st making a damn good guess as to the
market potential?
RUGER: Well . . . the sales of the Colts
before the war were small but that could
parti ally be accounted for by the depres
sion. After the war , by 1950, things were
quite different and there was evidence
that a significant number of shooters
wanted single actions guns. Enough to

BARLOW: Did you
feel that it was going to
be easier with your facil
itie s to manufacture a
single action than a double action?
RUGER: That would certainly have
been a point. But considering the size
of our company, even the manufacture of
a single action see med like a rather for
midable undertaking!
RARl.OW, All ri ght. hilt V~ll
itie s to manufacture a
single action than a double action?
RUGER: That would certainly have
been a point. But considering the size
of our company, even the manufacture of
a single action see med like a rather for
midable undertaking!
BARLOW: All right , but you had de
signed a single shot, not a single action
handgun!
RUGER: True .. . but as I said before , I

"After the war, by 1950, things
were quite different and there was
evidence that a significant number
of shooters wanted Single Action

guns . . ."

had realized that in the single shot we
had already committ ed ourselves to
building many of the components of a
single action revolver ... and approach
ing the whole concept of building a re
volver on this basis I had developed a
certain conviction that we could , even
with our small company , actually get the
tooling togeth er and manage the produc
tion so as to produce the se guns very
reasonably. So I would say that that was
our first insight and perhaps the most
significant early step in actually coming
out with the revolver and winding up , as
we subsequently did , as a very large

RUGER:
Well, I
think
you
could say yes to that. We
were a very small organization ... say ,
probably 25 people. And these mainly
engaged in the manufacturing and as
sembly of the Mark I automatic . I had a
drawing board right there in my office
and also one at my house and I spent a
lot of time over them . As you know, I am



Clockwise from bottom: The New
Model Super Blackhawk with
non-fluted cylinders in .44 Magnum
Caliber. Also features all steel
backstrap; Ruger makes the .357 in
Stainless Steel with the transfer bar
safety feature; here's Ruger's latest
oHering in a detailed cutaway. This
new model Super Six has the transfer
bar safety. All six chambers may be
left loaded safely; pictured is the New
Model Blackhawk in 7V2" barrel. Note
fluted cylinder. In .30 Carbine and
.45 Colt calibers.

th e design of
firearm s, or try
in g t o de sign
firearm s, which is

a lmos t the sa me
thing, for maybe fifteen

years. And I had had an im
mense amount of experience
duri ng the war . . . develop-

ing machine guns.
BARLOW: During that period

had you ever thought about designing
a revolver?
RUGER: No, I didn't rea lly ever think
of it.
BARLOW: I know you have a deep
interest in single shot rifles and in older
firearm s of the 19th century . .. did that
influence your consideration of the re
volver you proposed to make?
RUGER: I had always loved the old
single action Colt. I can remember yearn
ing for one when I was just 14 years old
and living in New York City where there
was no chance of my owning one. But I
had the Colt catalog and I used to open it
up and look at that gun and say to my
self, " Someday that' s what I'm going
to have."
BARLOW: Yo u might have added,
"Even if! have to build one !" But were
your wholesa ler , and your instincts right
. . . what was the initial gun-bu ying pub
lic ' s reaction to a " new" old fashion ed

gun was in a tiny little box
Pete Kuhloff, the Editor,

ran in Argosy magazine. A
few days later we got a

phone call from the Post Office in
Southport wanting to know what was
happening. They were absolutely inun
dated with our mail. We went down there
and they had it in cardboard cartons and
bushel baskets! I suspect our single ac-

phone call from the Post Office in
Southport wanting to know what was
happening. They were absolutely inun
dated with our mail. We went down there
and they had it in cardboard cartons and
bushel baskets! I suspect our single ac
tion revolver made a First Class Post
Office out of that station! As I look back
on it , I don't think there has been a case
where so much interest was engendered
so instantaneously . The same sort of

"There was so much logic to the
Colt Single Action design that to

alter it much would be like trying to
improve Mother Nature .. ."

thing had happened with the announce
ment of our first .22 pistol but not to
quite the same degree. I suppose that
because shooters were so well satisfied
with that first effort of Sturm, Ruger &
Co. they now had even greater confi
dence in this young company.
BARLOW: Was your single action priced
much lower than competitive products?
RUGER: Let me think .. . it seems to
me that it was priced at about the level of
the lowest priced Colt or Smith & Wes
son revolvers. That is, double action
guns . It wasn't a notably inexpensive
gun , nor was it high priced. It was sort of
an expected price .
BARLOW: So the interest it generated
w as hec~lIse it was a sinole action ?

been priced ten times as high ... and I
doubt that lowering the price would have
made much difference . It was ju st what
shooters wanted at that time. It sta rted
out at about $60 and tod ay , despite au
tomobiles and most con sumer produ cts
of a mechanical nature having increased
their price by three time s or more in the
same period , our Single Six has only
doubled in pric e . . . within a Dollar

out at about $60 and tod ay , despite au
tomobiles and most con sumer produ cts
of a mechanical nature having increased
their price by three time s or more in the
same period , our Single Six has only
doubled in pric e . . . within a Dollar
or two .
BARLOW: When you decided to go
ahead with the single action revolver , in
stead of the single shot pistol , did you
give any thought to designing a com
pletely "new," " Improved" " 20th Cen
tury " single action instead of a tradi
tional " Frontier" model ?
RUGER: I certainly looked at it both
ways. But the basic gun was unquestion
ably a good product to make ... you
couldn't go wrong with that .
BARLOW: The old Colt " Peace
maker" ?
RUGER: Right. Although you know I
never had any idea that we would make
an exact replica of the Colt. In the first
place ... for what reason I can 't now be
absolutely sure , we wanted it to be a .22
... and that meant that , right off the bat ,
we were going to have to scale down the
cylinder and frame size without touching
the grip. The drawings we made showe d
this made a very pleasing design . It had
all the old single action characteristics
and atmosphere . . . but with a cylinder
that made sense considering the size of
that tiny little .22 Long Rifle cartridge .
But we made what we thought were ben
efi ci al t eohnolooir-»] irnnrrrvern enr s in t hp.
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Peacemaker had a long, continuous run trorn llS/ L to
1941 and then again it started up in 1955. It looks like the
Western-style single actions in some variation or other
may run another century or two. Here then . . . some of
those copys and variations.

col, Sam Col t never lived to see the self
contained , metallic cased cartridge (invented by
his long time competitor . .. Smith and Wes

son), but with his shrewd, Yankee busines sman mind ,
he always was for progress. Now today, 107A.C. (after
Colt), a lot of manufacturers seem to feel that Colt had
something worth copying . .. the sincerest form of flat
tery. Great Western single actions have disappeared ,
gone to that grea t revolving cylinder in the sky. How
ever, other gun makers have stepped in with exact
look-alike s and some with intere sting variations. The
Peacem aker had a long , continuous run from 1872 to
1941 and then again it started up in 1955. It looks like the
Western-style single actions in some variation or other
may run another century or two. Here then . . . some of
those copys and variations.

T his Italian Importer carries the well
kn own Dakot a line of ca rt ridge

single act ions . The Dakota is available
wi th adj ustable a nd non -adjust abl e
sight s . Calibers for the Targe t (or
sighted) model are .45 Long Colt , .357
Magnum and .22 Long Rifle. The fixed
sighted model includes: .22 Long Rifle,
.22 Magnum, 44/40, .357 Magnum and "
.45 Long Colt. Ba rre ls in the fixe d
sighted line are 4%", 5W ' and 7W '. All
mode ls feature one piece Walnut grips.
They also make a .44 Magnum in 7W'
bar rel only. 1875 Remington replicas can
be ordered too. This extensive line in
clude s a 12" barrel and a 16!12". Price
range is from $44.50 for the .22 Scout
size Single Actions to engrave d models
of larger calibers running up to $395.00.
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NAVYA:R~S

N avy Arms leads off their line with a
copy of the 1875 Remington car

tridge Single Action in Nickel or Blue at
$165.00 in both .357 Magnum and .45
Colt. Their regular Peacemaker and New
Frontier style s come in those loadings as
well. Barrel length s are 4W' , 5W' and
7W'. They too include a Buntline model
u llth g 11\1A " h~rrp.l Thp~p !:fIT P U/Pll m~Hip

$165.00 in both .357 Magnum and .45
Colt. Their regular Peacemaker and New
Frontier style s come in those loadings as
well. Barrel length s are 4W', 5W' and
7W'. They too include a Buntline model
with a 16W ' barrel. These are well made
and finished Italian import s. The fixed
sighted models run around $159.50 but
add $5.00 more for the adjustable sighted
ones. Chromoloy steel barrel and cylin
der. Also featuring case-hardened
frames . Special orders will be filled on
38/40, 44/40 30 Ml Carbine and 9mm
Luger. One piece walnut grips on all
models.

HA\?trES

I nterarms like Colt and Ruger are made
in the U.S. Made in their new Mid

land, Virginia plant, their new baby is
called the Virginian Dragoon . In addition
to the traditional design , they feature the
patented Swissafe and are color case
treated. They have both an adjustable
sighted model and a fixed sighted one ,
much like Colt. Like the Ruger , they
have a coil spring rather than a leaf. In
the future they intend to get into stainless
steel and even a Sheriffs model sans
ejector housing . Right now they are
available in .44 Magnum and .357 Mag
num, but a .45 Colt is in the works. Bar
rei lengths include 6", 7W' and 8%" with a
new 12" Buntline thrown in for good
measure . Price at this writing is $209.

o •••

F .I.E . makes the Buffalo Scout .22/.22
Mag. Single Action in 4~" barrel

with adjustable sights. There are no im
ported part s , it is 100% American made .
Finishes are blue, chrome or gold. Blued
and chro me models range from $39.95 to
$53.95. They also make the " Legend" in
.22 LR, .22 Mag.,' .37 Mag., and .44 Mag.
.357 and .44 Mags come in 5W' and 7W'
barrel length s. Smooth Walnut or Black
Checkered Plastic grips. (Walnut $10.95
extra ). The se sights are of the fixed va
riety . Price range is from $61.95 to
$129.95.

F .I.E. makes the Buffalo Scout .22/.22
Mag. Single Action in 4~" barrel

with adjustable sights. There are no im
ported part s , it is 100% American made .
P;n; oh p o _",tOe...hlll P_ ~Atl'l~"lrl Rl11prl

H awes of Van Nuys, California has
the most exten sive line of imported

Single Actions from Germany. Exact re
productions of the original with no ex
ternal safetys . Manufactured by J . P.
Sauer & Sohn, the y have passed U.S .
Safety test s. Their line includes the
Texas Marshal, Chief Marshal , Montana
Marshal , Silver City Marshal and Fed
eral Marshal. All gun s come in .357
Mag., .44 Mag., .45 LC, .357/9mm, .44
Mag.J44/40, .45 LC /.45 ACP. The Texas
Marshal is nickeled with Pearlite grips,
the Montana Marshal features solid brass
backstrap and Rosewood grips , the
Silver City Marshal has nickeled frame
with brass backstrap and Pearlite grips ,
the Federal Marshal is the special deluxe
version with color case hardening and the
Chief Marshal is the super target model.fl_= =_ c d' 1 AA nc ... ~ cJ" ",,.,n 4,
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T his Germa n import featur es two
models in Single Actio n, the Model

66M and 86. Caliber is .22 LR with inter
cha ngea ble cylinder for .22 Magnum .
Bar rel lengths are 4%", 6" and 9". Both
mod el s have adj ustable rear sight.
F inished in Blue only , they range in
weight from 32 oz . to 35 oz. Mode l 86 is
the same as the 66M but has steel frame
and Walnut rather than Plastic grips.

Description Model No. Barrel Finish Price
<: .357 Mag. I04AB 4W Blue $192.45

.357 Mag. 105AB 5\12n Blue 192.45

.357 Mag. 106AB 6\12" Blue 192.45

.44 Mag. 507 AB 7\12" Blue 219.95

.44 Mag. 508AB 8\12" Blue 219.95

.357 Mag. 104 AS 4%" Stainless 234.40

.357 Mag. 105 AS 5\12" Stainless 243.40

.357 Mag. 106 AS 6\12" Stainless 243.40

.44 Mag. 507 AS 7\12" Stainless 277.75

.44 Mag. 508 AS 8\12" Stainless 277.75

.45 Colt 405AB 5\12" Blue 219.95*
*



ABeretta Automatic
isn't just for collectors.
You can count on it
when you need it.

Two pocket size big capacity autos for
sport, defense, law enforcement. Both our
13 round M84 in 380 cal.
and 12round M81 in 32
auto have smooth, fast
double action firing- no
need to cock the ham
mer.Their unique grip
angle is designed for
natural pointing with either hand. Positive
thumb safety. Safe easy field strippinq.

The Beretta 7 shot M70S 380 auto
caliber is one of the most popular autos
ever made - the choice
of off-duty police. A
solid 6% inches and 23
ounces of dependable Beretta

B~ffil¥i1~ itYJ@ I6Tflrt9~mrtpS~il lar au t
ever made - the choice
of off-duty police. A
solid 6% inches and 23
ounces of dependable Beretta
firepower, it's all machined steel. It
has a full grip for even large hands.Pos
itive thumb safety, inertia firing pin,
non-snagging hammer, and wrap-around
two-piece grips. New for 1978 - M70S in 22
Long Rifle with lightweight frame.

We proof test every gun we make to make
sure you can depend on your Beretta - when
your life depends on it.

Collect a few. They perform as beautifully
as they look.

Your Beretta dealer has exactly the auto
you 're looking for. And a comp lete line
of Automati c Shotguns, Overunders,
Side-by -Sides , He's a respected pro we
choose as carefully as we build our
guns, Send for catalog.The Beretta
~rt;l s 9~ · " I~c:.: , £';.<2:.§o,x~~9~9;.. ~ _~ . ~

There's one thing you get with a Beretta that
you don't get with any other auto.

Beretta dependability.
After all, Beretta invented the automatic.
Our heavy duty M92 9mm Parabellum

(Luger) is the choice of law enforcement
agencies around .
the world. Six-
teen shots quick, it
holds 15 staggered
cartridges in the
same length as
traditional maga-
zines- and another shell in the chamber ready
to fire.Toreload,just slip in another clip.

Smoother, lighter double action firing. Sta
tionary barrel for greater accuracy. Chamber
loaded indicator. Safe simple field stripping.

zines- and another shell in the chamber ready
to fire.To reload,just slip in another clip.

Smoother, lighter double action firing. Sta
tionary barrel for greater accuracy. Chamber
loaded indicator. Safe simple field stripping.

Our M76 22LR Target Pistol surpasses
International Shooting Union standards.
This high accuracy,
smooth firing beauty _
has a built-in counter
weight for proper bal
ance and controlled .-
recoil. Its raised mat
ted rib has solidly
mounted front and rear sights.The rear sight
adjusts for wind and elevation.
Three interchangeable front
sights. Grips are shaped for
a firm hold.



By LARRY S. STERETT

By LARRY S. STERETT

slight , similar to that found on the Ruger
Super Blackhawk , but full len gth , is
coupled with an adjus table rear. Th e rear
sight has a . 117-inch squa re notch , and is
sc rew adjus table for windage and eleva
tion ; as an added plus , the right sight is
mark ed to indic at e the directi on to move
the sc rews for ' up' and ' left ,' and the
fro nt blad e sight is serrated to redu ce
glare . Both sights have a non-glare matte
finish .

Loadin g and unloading is traditi onal ,
though the gat e and with manu al eje c
tion . The finger button on the ejecto r rod
is smoo th and large , measuring .690-inch
from tip to tip , for good control. Th e rod
itself is partially milled awa y giving it a
slight oval-shape , and it centers well in
the chambers .

To remove the cylinder for cleanin g,
th e base pin must be pulled forw ard ,

"IIIIIIIII~
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O
ne of the latest single actions to
appear is the Abilene , by United
Sta tes Arms Corporation in Riv

erhead , New York. Available in a choice
of five ca libers , and manufactured of
high ten sile st ee l, or stainles s , the
Abilene is one of the improved version s
of the SAA. The te st revolver was charn-l
bered for the 44 Magnum cartridge , and
it had a ba rre l length of 8\-'2 inches . (This
revolver is also available with a 7\-'2 inch
barrel in this chambering .) Weighing in at
48 oun ce s empty, the Abilene measures

13% inch es in length , and sta nds 6\18
inches high at the front sight , with a sight
radiu s of 107h 6 inches.

Unlike the original SAA, the Abilene
has a fra me-mounte d fir ing pin , and a
trigger-con tr oll ed 'safety -ba r' which
prevent s the hamm er fro m contac ting the
firing pin unless the hamm er is coc ked
and the trigger pulled . Yet , it still main
tains the half-cock hamm er position for
loadin g and unloading throu gh th e load 
ing gate on the right side of the fra me.

Th e cy linde r on the Abilene hold s six
ca rt ridges , and is unfluted . It measures
1.740 inches in diamet er , is almos t ex 
ac tly th e same in length , and is recessed
for the ca rt ridge heads .

Th e hamm er spur is .5 12-inc h wide ,
flattened , he avil y gro ove d , and po si
tioned correc tly for easy thumb cocking .
(The re are no sharp edges on the ham-
_ _ •• '\ \'l fL .. L _ 1""""_ 1. C"" A L .u _ u



the Abilene during the firing of some 250
round s , e xce pt fo r the usu al s ligh t
loo senin g of sc rews . A slight amount of
bolt drag became ev ide nt on the cylin
der , but this has also happened on more
expensive revolver s . The gap between
the cy linde r and barrel measured .007
inch , which is a bit greater than on some
rev olvers , but no excessive flash or lead
splatteri ng was not ed in thi s area . Con 
tributing to the accuracy of the Abilene
was a tr igger let-off of 3 poun~ a

Clockw ise from top: The Abilene uses a one-piece investment
cast steel grip, and a heavy coil hammer spring; The trigger
controlled "safety-bar" is visible here. In use it transfers the
blow of the hammer to the frame-mounted firing pin, but
prevents the hammer from touching the firing pin if the
trigger is not pulled; The cylinder is recessed for the cartridge
rims, as shown here. Note the base pin need not be com
pletely removed in order to remove the cylinder; The rear
sight on the Abilene is protected by side ribs on the topstrap,
and the sight is marked to indicate the direction the screws
should be turned; The cylinder of the Abilene is unfluted. Note
a small amount of bolt drag is evident between the locking
recesses.

, 0( z: ... ~ :: :.. ''' ' .. ... .
creased distance , but still stayed und er
ten inches in diameter , center-to-cente r,
or good enough to bag a whiteta il or
knock a pig ove r at 100 met er s . (In
IHM SA shoo ting the rams are locat ed at
200 meters, or 220 yards , and the Abilene
in the 44 Magnum cha mbering should
hand le them with ease , although it was

. "'. : : ';

to met al fit on the Abilene was excellent.
Follow ing examina tion, the Abilene

was tak en to the range for a firing ses 
sion, along with an assortment of 44
Magnum ca rtridges , including Domini on ,
Fronti er , Sako , Speer, Remington , and
Winchester- Western bran ds. Five-shot
groups were fired from the benc h .at 25
ya rds , using a two-hand ed hold with
sandbags for wrist rests. The majorit y of
the gro ups obta ined average d ar ound
three inche s in size , measured cente r
to-cent er. The smallest grou p measures
2\4 inches center-to-ce nter , and was ob
tained using the Western Super-X 240
grai n JHP load . The Frontier and Domin
ion brands did almost as well in the
Abilene , with none of the grou ps going
ove r three inch es in diam et er . (One
group , fired with the Frontier 200 gra in
JHP load , measured only 22 33 2 inches in
diameter .)

Since the Abilene is a hunting hand
gun , and is also suita ble for IHMSA
shoo ting, it was fired on the 100 yard

bluish-black , with a high luster poli sh .
Th e only non-blu ed part s we re th e
sights, and the sides of the hamm er and
the trigger , which wer e polished bright.
Smooth , oil-fini shed walnut stoc ks with
an inletted bra ss med allion featuring the
U.S. Arms logo co mplemente d the blued
metal , and the stock fit was good. Metal

, ' .
' "
' .



LUCY CHAMBLISS

PUBLICITY MUST BE AN NRA FUNCTION

Institute for Legislative Action
ILA is still the winner to me in all the
NRA's efforts , and rightfully it should
be. I only wish we either had Neal Knox
and his magnificent staff working on pub
licity too , or another group just like
them. Write for ILA's latest booklet,
" The Great American Gun War," by B.
Bruce-Briggs , Mr . Briggs does not own
firearm s, does not belong to NRA, or any
other gun-owners organization , but in
my opinion , his piece by piece , total de
struction of the anti-gun line, is the best I
have ever seen. Also , ask for pamphlet
"Your State Firearms Laws ," 6 states
are in print now , with 22 other states in
preparation, probably ready by time this
is published. It is readable , easy to un
derstand info on what layman can and
cannot do with his firearms in a given

___ ~ _1 _ _ __ _ ~

shame , this attractive young woman
could win some friends for guns, if the
NRA, and I say the NRA, would get her
in the public eye. Publicity has got to be
an NRA function. We keep "talking to
one another ," but we've got to reach
that young potential shooter-athlete
watching TV in Gary , Ind., who never
heard of the NRA. Congratulations Kim ,
and all the US team members , you al
ways do your best and we appreciate it.
Funds voted by the board to the Interna
tional Shooter Development Fund may
help in future years.

• • •

s

Items from mid-year NRA
Board of Directors meeting,
Orlando, Fla.
Why weren' t more of you shooters from
the Southe ast at this meeting, listening
and talking to your directors , NRA
officers and staff, it was advertised in "Ri
fleman" ? Original idea was to have board
and committee meetings around the coun
try so members could participate. Atten
dance has been so small, board and com
mittee meetings , other than Annual
Members Meeting will probably be
moved backed to Washington as facilities
are cheaper. Camp Perry entry was bigger
this year than any year since 1967 when
NRA took it back from military. Pistol
entry s up from 893 to 926, smallbore rifle
up more , I think increase in rifle due to
their updating courses of fire and attract
ing more juniors than we handgunners
are. The total in all shooting nationals
went un, 14%: Nations] Police Revolger
this year than any year since 1967 when
NRA took it back from military. Pistol
entry s up from 893 to 926, smallbore rifle
up more , I think increase in rifle due to
their updating courses of fire and attract
ing more juniors than we handgunners
are. The total in all shooting nationals
went up 14%; National Police Revolver
Championships set a new high of 897,
1979 will be in Jackson again. Please,
Mississippi, make good that 10year prom
ise of range expansion - national cham
pionships should not have 15 relays!

• • •
42nd World Shooting
Championships
Our team of 57 shooters received the
same no publicity , no recognition treat
ment as team s in past years . We have got
to do something in the NRA to get such
an event and our team , more recognition,
or we will continue to lose juniors and
adults to other sports. Maybe you like to
hide your accomplishments under a
bushel , but the rank and file people we
have to interest in shooting, don 't. One
t eam offici al described this World
Championship as the worst for the US ,
medal-wise , since 1962. Could be this
long practice of ignoring our shooters,
takes its toll. The men won no medals in
pistol. Kim Dyer won the World Wom
en 's Pistol Championship , with an out
standing score of 591X600 (that's same



knurled surface
or grease grooves

to retain the lubricant.

.45 230 gr . ROUND NOSE

.45 210 gr. SEMI-WADCUTTER

.45 230 gr . ROUND NOSE

.44 240 gr . SEMI-WADCUTTER

.45 210 gr. SEMI-WADCUTTER

.45 200 gr . SEMI-WADCUTTER

.45 200 gr . SEMI-WADCUTTER

.44 240 gr . SEMI-WADCUTTER

Cal. WI. Style
9mm 125 gr . ROUND NOSE
.38 148 gr . DOUBLE ENDED WADCUTTER
.38 148 gr . HOLLOW BASE WADCU TTER
.38 158 gr . ROUND NOSE WADCUTTER
.38 158 gr . SEMI-WADCUTTER

Mr. Dealer: You will receive $1.20 handling fee for
each box of Taurus bullets you order. Enclose a copy of
your current FFL, signed in ink, with first order.

Send all orders with check or money order to: Alberts
Corporation, P.O. Box 157, Franklin Lakes, NewJersey

07417. Allow three weeks for delivery.
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Thewont is~tting
around.'IaUftlSBullets

are better.Beeare
five reasons

h¥
That's five. And here's one to grow on ...

••, Taurus isa clean bullet. Clean to handle...I. Clean to use.
An Introductory Special

Massdistribution of Taurus bullets is just getting under
way. If your dealerdoes not yet haveTaurus, ask him to
forward your order for any of the following calibers ,
weights and styles. As a special introductory offer, you
can order any of these Taurus bullets for only $4.00,
including shipping costs, for each box of 100.

A Better Bullet
for Better Scores
Taurus isan entirelynewswaged
lead bullet for handgun reloaders .
What makes it special? Five things.
• Taurus bullets are made from the finest
quality lead alloy wire available today.
That spells quality and that's number one.
• Precision manufacturing techniques deliver bullets
of consistently high standard, box afterbox after box.
That's two.
• An exacting quality control program rides herd over
theentire production cycle. No lemons. That'simportant,
and that's three.
• Most bullets for reloaders are not truly
round. Taurus bullets are round - and that
makes a difference when accuracy is the
name of the game. Ask any bench rest
shooter. That's four.

The result so far? The best bullet made
for handgun reloading.

But here's where Taurus brings home
the gold:

An Advanced Lubrication System
• Each Taurus bullet goes through a lubrica
tion svstem\ usina advanced materials de-

But heres whereTaurus brings home
the gold:

An Advanced Lubrication System
• Each Taurus bulletgoes through a lubrica
tion system, using advanced materials de
veioped for the U.S. space program.

The Importance of theTaurus lubrication system Is
that Itvirtually eliminates leading ofthebore - acrucial
point foraccurate shooting.

FirstTau rus is lubricated for passage through thebore
Then it is lubricated for proper seating in the case.
This advanced lubrication system permits use of a

smooth bulet,one thatdoesnot requirea



SEYFRIED
(Cont inuedfrom page 28)
Yet at the same time , he didn 't use what
is becoming known as " IPSC leather,"
custom rigs remini scent of single-action
fastdraw' s heyday in the 1950' s. Instead ,
he wore a high-riding Milt Sparks holster
on his right hip , with the butt tilted
forward in the traditional police style in
stead of canted into a backward " fast
draw rake"; wearin g a gun that way
amounts to heresy in the game sman cir
cles of IPSC , yet this sparsely designed
and totall y con cealabl e hol ster out
gunned every elaborately tied-down and
steel-reinforced rig in sight.

Seyfried explained , " I carry the .45
that way for the simple reason that this
position is where I am used to reaching
for a gun. I wear a 4" Smith & Wesson
model 29 .44 Magnum revolver every
day , all day , in the course of my ranch
dutie s in Rougen , Colorado. For me, it's
natural. " If there is a self-styled " martial
artist" of comb at shooting who would
dispute that reasoning, his line of debate
will be hard to sustain.

Like all of the experienced compet-

r-----------,
I LIGHT WEIGHT Retail;;ml
I 45 FRAMES $50
tlIIiJlIlLS tllNNtHmu-N' I

I STAiNlESS srfEl CLEANING BRUSHER S1.00 ea I
Like a ot the experienced compet-

r-----------,
I LIGHT WEIGHT Retail~ I
I 45 FRAMES $50
tlIIiJlIlLS tllNNtHmu-N' II STAINLESS STEEL CLEANING BRUSHER $1.00 ea I

I Dealers [> OAKS WHOLESALE OISTRIBUTORS II send large 954FloridaAve., Rockledge, FL 32955 I
L

SSAEto )·305·636·3376___________ J

Coming ... Next Issue
"Guns At The

IPSC Nationals"
By Rick Miller

-="POWER AUTOMATIC"
Pellet Firing Target Pistol

and SILENCER_~m-::: .: .

FREE .5.0 Reusable . only ..
22 Cal. Pellets S2 95 "
Rapid I iri ng 22 cal. fully 9 Inches long with the
look and feel of an " undercover" automatic. Snap
the " silencer" on or remove it for fast comba t
t ype ta rget pract ice. FREE 50 reusabl e 22 cal.
pellets and supply of ta rgets. Money back guaran
tee if not sat is f ied. Just send $2 .95 plus 65ci fo r
postage and handli ng. Net SOl d in NYC
!! Y S t~te residents sta te_age.

itors in the Championship class, Seyfried
used the Weaver stance for his basic
shooting platform. "Mine is actually a
modified Weaver ," he explains . "I bend
both elbow s slightly , place my left index
finger on the front of the trigger guard,
and tilt my head slightly to the right ."

The most important factor in this re
spect , ·he believes, is "a hard, solid
hold ."

Last year, people who didn't know
" the new kid" figured Kirk Kirkham's
victory in Denver was a fluke. He proved
them wrong when he went home to dom
inate the Arizona league, then went to
the World Shoot in Rhodesia where he

These·.' ~ ~ .~
precision~
Flight Ii
Glasses are now ~

availa ble to the public ' ",,!!!!!!! ._,
for only $9.95. If you could buy
them elsewhere they'd probabl y cost you over $20'

Handcrafted . these glasses feature hardened metal
frames . impact resistant polished glass lenses and
selective ray-screening capabilities. Yoursatisfaction is
absolutely guaranteed. If not satisfied . simply mail them
back within 10 days. Your money will be returned .

To order, send check or money order (include $1.00
for postage and handling) to United States Optics Dept.2,
PO. Box 14206 Atlanta, GA 30324. (Please specify gold
9r sily.!" frames) SPE CIAL:.9rde~ now a~2 ~et TWO PAIR

tallied a respectable score , and returned
to the California National s to tum in a
bravura performanc e.

Ross Seyfried is in the same champion
mold. One of the unique things about
IPSC shooting is that , unlike bullseye , it
doesn't take years of apprenticeship to
rack up Master scores. If you have the
right mind, good reflexes, and a sound
basic knowledge of fast and accura te
handgunning, you ca n win your fir st
match . Every IPSC league in the country
has a story like that , and a shoote r like
that.

Seyfried didn 't walk in' cold. He was
already , in his short year of competition,
possibly the dominant force in his region .
However he doe s thi s year in other
matches - and next year in South Af
rica , where his slot on the US Team in
the World Championships is already as
sured - he will display the champion
ship bearing he brought to California.

Kirkh am was (and is) a champi on ,
with every right to his title , and it was a
pity that no one had the courage or the
foresight to rea lize it and say so at the
time . There wilt be less doubtful com
mentary on beginners' luck this year ,
when it was Ross Seyfried who proved
that IPSC is a handgun sport that no one
competitor can ever own .

Seyfried, too , is a ~
true champion . ~

New Reloading
Check List
Make it easy on yourself. Keep a running in
ventory of everything you have. need and
want for your reloading set-up. Whether
you're just getting into reloading or qUalify as
an expert, this check list will give you valu
able guidance.

New Reloading
Literature & Film
Source Guide
Up-to-the-minute source for reloading data ...
catalogs, booklets, guides, charts and other
valuable information available from NRMA
members .. . much of it free. Also lists films
available for use by classes. clubs and other
groups. Send $1.00 for combination - Check
Ust and Source Guide.

NATIONAL RELOADING MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION
Suite 300 ,1221 S.w. Yamhill Street. Portland, Oregon 97205

I enclose $1.00 for Check List and Source Guide

Name _



Who is
THE AMERICAN HANDGUNNER?

He is a man like JeffCooper, Massad Ayoob, Mason
Williams, J. D. Jones and JamesD. Mason. Men who
know their handguns and canwrite about them.

The AMERICAN
HANDGUNNER is a shooter,

a collector. A man who does his
own reloading for that special

gun. He is a hunter /s portsman,
an enforcer of laws whose very

life depends on thorough
knowledge of his weapon. And he is

a man who can take apart any of
today's great handguns and make it

even bett er. In short, he is a man
like you!

like you!

If you want to share the know-how
and experience of men like these

while keeping up with the latest
on handgun hunting, self-defense
and combat shooting, collecting ,

reloading and pistolsmithing, then
it 's time for you to subscribe to

AMERICAN HANDGUNNERI

THE AMERICAN HAND GUNNER IS
AMERICA'S ONLY 100% HANDGUN
MAGAZINE. IT'S BI-MONTHLY
AND LOADED!

BONUS! Subscr ibe now and receive FREE the 1978
Handgun Annual. A $3.95 Value.

D Enclosed $9.95 (1 year, 6 issues) D Bill Me Initial

NAME _

ADDRESS _

CITY _

STATE ZIP _

(Please inc lud e check or MO , print crearly.) Foreign Orders add $1.50

MAIL TO: AMERICAN HANDGUNNER
591 Camino de la Reina, Suite 200E ,San Diego, Ca 92108 61



DEPENDABLE... FASToo.SAFE

!! No.10 3
DUTY CASE

$10.95
Pilin

BARLOW: But weren 't you worried
about the average gun buyer's miscon
ceptions as to the strength of such cast
ings as compared to forgings?
RUGER: You mean that they would be
brittle like pot metal or cast iron? Well,
special test equipment clearly proved to
us that investment cast frames were at
least as strong as the forged ones we also
had made . Besides scientific tests, we
clamped some in a big vise and simply
beat on them with a sledge hammer! In
vestment casting was an absolutely ideal
way for our small company to proceed in
the manufacture of this relatively com
plicated product.
BARLOW: How long before you went on
to make a larger caliber single action?
RUGER: I think it was the summer of
1955 that I prepared the drawings for the
Black Hawk. We were, then, going back
to a revolver with the same frame size
and cylinder diameter as the Colt . Many
of the working parts never had been
scaled down for our .22 caliber gun so
now they were perfect for our Black
Hawk when we went back up to a larger
frame . Of course we did on that gun
make adjustable sights a standard fea
ture . Our only caliber at the start was the
.357, which was the great barn burner in
those days . .. and is still one of the best
cartridges in the world for revolvers.
BARLOW: Has the market for single ac
tion guns continued to hold up?
RUGER: Indeed, it has. Even though we
have increased our plant capacity many
times since the introduction of those
guns, we have nearly always been behind
on filling the orders of our dealers and
BARLOW: Has the market for single ac
tion guns continued to hold up?
RUGER: Indeed, it has. Even though we
have increased our plant capacity many
times since the introduction of those
guns, we have nearly always been behind
on filling the orders of our dealers and
distributors.
BARLOW: Is the .22 Single Six still
popular?
RUGER: It's still a major part of our
normal production ... and yet my gen
eral impression is that in recent years .22
shooting has seemed to have plateaued
while centerfire shooting has increased.
Maybe because the cost of .22 ammo has
increased while reloading for centerfire
guns has reduced the cost of shooting
them. But this also is somewhat dis
turbing for we see an awful lot of bad
handloads. '
BARLOW: Reloads with excessive
pressure?
RUGER: Yes, and careless reloading ...
when the powder charge is missed the
primer alone can drive the bullet. up into
the barrel and if the shooter is on a noisy
range he may just figure he had a misfire
and fire off the next round without check
ing anything . . . so , KABOOM! Perhaps
everyone takes it for granted that reload
ing is done with more care and skill than
it really is. Maybe something for you
writers and your Editors to get con
cerned about again.
BARLOW: There are two aspects of the

the original Peacemaker had some prob
lems ... springs were certainly subject
to break age. In the practice of fanning it
was easy to damage the trigger and
hammer notches, you know , if the owner
persisted in that kind of abusive han
dling. Then , too, with the old Colt you
could pull the trigger and have the ham
mer fall when the cylinder itself, and not
a chamber, was in alignment with the
barrel. In the final analysis we did stick
to the basic Colt type of mechanism but
overcame the problem I've just spoken
of by cutting a grove around the rear face
of the cylinder to make clearance for the
firing pin in the event anyone dropped
the hammer when the chamber wasn't
lined up. But the fact is when we said,
" Well, shall we improve it?", we actu
ally came to the conclusion that, except
for the adoption of modern coil springs in
place of the original leaf springs , it
wouldn't be easy to do. There was so
much logic in its design and it was so well
understood and liked by so many people
that to alter it much would be like trying
to improve on Nature! Mainly we made
the changes necessary to produce it as a
.22 caliber; appropriately scaling down
the size of the cylinder and frame .
BARLOW: Why did you decide upon the
.22 Long Rifle as the cartridge for your
first revolver?
RUGER : I can 't recall the exact cir
cumstances that led us to that decision
.22 caliber; appropriately scaling down
the size of the cylinder and frame.
BARLOW: Why did you decide upon the
.22 Long Rifle as the cartridge for your
first revolver?
RUGER : I can 't recall the exact cir
cumstances that led us to that decision
but I guess that in those days the .22
cartridge was maybe more widely used
than it is today . Certainly it would never
have occurred to us at the outset to de
sign that proposed single shot pistol as a
.357! Also centerfire ammunition was
quite expensive and handloading wasn't
very widely practiced at that time. The
nature of the single action being that of a
gun ideal for informal target shooting and
plinking, the .22 Long Rifle seemed the
way to go.
BARLOW: At that stage of your com
pany ' s existence had you done anything
with the investment casting process?
RUGER: No . . . but the problem of pro
ducing the frame for the revolver brought
us to the consideration of that process.
Our prototype frames, incidently , were
actually machined out of solid blocks of
steel by Rex King, who is still with the
company and today is buying machine
tools for next year's program! But even
when made from forgings, the machining
of those single action frames is very
tricky and requires very special set ups
as the ball breech area and configurations
like the pawl slot are not normally ma
chined by standard tools. So from early

(Continuedfrom pag e 5/)

RUGER INTERVIEW

This amazing reloader Is an enti re
ly new concept In speed loading.
Insert the cartridges Into the reloader
and a simple turn of the knob on top
locks them In. It gives a secure grip ,
with fast out -of-case-and-Into-revolver
action . Trouble free operat ion , with
NO JAMS, has made our reloaders
famous! Pat . U .122.125.

OTHER PATS. PEND.

• NO BULLET JIGGLE • Cartridges
align perfectly with revolver cyl inder .

.RELEASES CARTRIDGES 2 WAYS·
Push loader straight Into revolver
and "WHAM-O! " , you're loaded 
In one easy motion - or turn the
knob to release the cartridges!

• NO SPILL ACTION · If dropped, our
reloader will NOT spil l ammo as
many others do .
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ISSUES OF THE
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Although there are no more copies
left of the first issue (Sept.!Oct.
1976); here is a list of other issues
while they last:
Nov./Dec. 1976 - March/April

RUGER: Without the trigger being held
all the way back that blow to the hammer
simply cannot be transferred to the firing
pin to produce an accidental discharge.
BARLOW: If I were buying a replica of,
say, an 1896 Benz I sure as hell wouldn't
want it fitted out with 4 wheel power disc
brakes even if they are more effective! It
is an object from which I'd get most
pleasure through use in its original form
. . . and inasmuch as one of the main
attractions of owning an old Colt, or your
original single action revolvers, is that
this was the handgun as it existed in fron
tier times . . . so are there still customers
who prefer the old model Rugers?
RUGER: Indeed there are. We have re
ports of both new and second hand ver
sions bringing higher prices than the list
price of our New Model. Firearms ap
peal to a variety of people in a variety of

ways. In one sense people want the most
modern performance they can get . . .
there 's immense appeal in progress and I
think our New Model fills that type of
demand. On the other hand there are
shooters with a kind of antiquarian inter
est or historical sensitivity . . . and you
see this typified by the great popularity
of muzzleloading guns and shooting ...
which certainly relates to the continuing
appeal of our older model ... and the
old Colt s. You know , way back in the
1930s Elmer Keith wrote , "The single
action is not obsolete and never will be."

BARLOW: Apparently a lot of shooters
still feel that way . . . and feel indebted
and grateful to you for what you have
done to keep one of the great American
firearm traditions ~
alive for us. ~

1977 -July/Aug. 1977
Nov./Dec. 1977 - Jan'!Feb. 1978
March/Apr. 1978 - May/June 1978
- July/ Aug. 1978 - Sept ./Oct.1978
Mail your requests to Marilyn
Bramson, American Handgunner,
591 Camino de la Reina, Suite 200,
San Diego, CA 92108. Back copies
will be mailed for $2.00 postpaid.

Get a Grip on Your
Thompson-Contender

Order the New Replacement Stock and Forearm Tod.y

$19.50 each
• Des ign ed for large calibers

Get a Grip on Your
Thompson-Contender

Order the New Replecement Stock and Forearm Tod.y

$19.50 each
• Designed for large calibers
• Perfect fit for two hand shooters
• Available in lett or right hand, please specify
• Forearm to match stock
• Forearm can be weighted to lessen muzzle Jum
• Genuine Walnut-Oil finish
• Please specify caliber when ordering forearm
• Exotic wcces.evauebre uoon reouest
SendCheckor M,O,
Bankamerlcard or MasterCharge, $1 ,50 postage,
Please giveexp. dateandnumberon bankcards,

Box 704 - AH Twin Falls , Idaho 83301~[hlermeiel'
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of an accidental discharge because some
damn fool might carry his gun with the
hammer resting on a live round and "B,"
that an accidental discharge can occur if
the gun is dropped and the hammer falls
upon a rock with sufficient impact to
overcome the safety or loading notches.
RUGER: Carrying the hammer resting on
a live round is the same as carrying a
percussion gun with the hammer resting
on a capped nipple, and for the past 150
years the assumption has been that the
owner has better sense than to carry a
gun that way . Normal procedure with a
single action revolver is, and has been
from the beginning, to carry the gun with
the hammer down on an empty chamber.
Do that and there is no way a blow on the
hammer, no matter how hard, can pro
duce a discharge. In the 100 years or so
that single action revolvers have been in
use, thousands upon thousands of users
have followed this generally accepted
safety procedure; and remember, the
single action was for a very long time the
standard handgun of the U.S. Army.
BARLOW: There have been Sturm ,
Ruger advertisements dealing with safety
related matters and responsibility shared
by both manufacturer and consumer ...
how did this come about and what is the
company's purpose?
RUGER: We're conscious of being in an
area where the possibility exists of
someone being injured by a product we
make, usually by misuse or plain
carelessness. Also, it occurred to me,
that the operational characteristics of our
old model single actions were quite dif
fprpnt frnm thp nnpr"tif\n,,1 "h"r",,_
area where the possibility exists of
someone being injured by a product we
make , usually by misuse or plain
carelessness. Also , it occurred to me,
that the operational characteristics of our
old model single actions were quite dif
ferent from the operational charac
teristics of the new model single actions,
so perhaps there was a need to make sure
that this is clear in the minds of all own
ers. That is, that they can distinguish one
model from the other and understand the
mechanical differences and the effect of
those differences because, of course,
there are things that you can do with the
new model that are not good practice
with the old model.
BARLOW: Such as ...?
RUGER: Well, the interior mechanism of
the new model single action (which isn't
really new as we brought it out in 1973) is
fundamentally different. It has none of
the usual loading or safety notches, in
stead there is this thing we called a trans
fer bar and the arrangement of that
mechanism is such that the transfer bar is
first struck by the hammer and then
transfers the blow to the firing pin. But
it's only able to do that when the trigger
is actually pulled all the way back .. .
then when the trigger is released the
transfer bar moves back down so that it's
not in a position where the hammer can
touch it. Therefore the gun is incapable
of going off unless the trigger is pulled all
the way to the rear.
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CREDIT CARD ORDER S:
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L eonard K night, and a coup le of others
for proven consistency , while those of us
who shoot around the country realized
that it woul d come down to Tom Camp
bell of Massachusett s and John Davis of
Illinois in a match that wou ld have to be
won by traversing a grueling course in
twenty seconds or less to take the gold.
Fowler went out on the penalty , and
K night on malfunctions; it became ap
parent that the contest would be between
Davis and Campbell. It proved .to be the
most dramatic contest of the event.

Both are tall , athletic men, extremely
fast. No one, not even Campbell , ques
tioned Davi s' dominance of that match in
the pure athletic sense, and as one ob
server said , "Only Davis can beat Davis .
H e's faster than Campbell , but not as
accurate. There's more chance that he'll
foul up . H is speed won't count if he
doesn't have all hi t s. " T he Assault
wasn' t Comstoc ked ; instead, all shooters
wi th all hits went to the top, and then
speed decided it , with score counting
only as a ti e-breaker.

Davis, a black belt in Tae Kwon Do
(Korea n karate) is a super-flexible
at hle te , and had cut 17 seconds in

IPse NATIONALSFine leather
for peace
officers
since 1898

fi
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Fast draw shoulder holster. Open
front for super- fast draw. Fits
nearly all guns. Spring clip for
gun sec urity and quic k rele ase.
Oil fin ish leather. No. NS
6"andunder $2~25

BAIDGUI
RAIGErllDER
849.95
, ---- - -- - - --

o Send me the name of the nearest dealer that sells II the RANGING 610 Rangem atic range finder. I
o Here's $49.95 check ,money orde r,Visa,orMaster-

I charge (send card # and expi ration date) .Send me I
one RANGI NG 610. (30-day money back guarante• .)

I Signatu re I
I Nam. I
I Address I
I City State----Zip -- I
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Secret Agent shoulder holster.
Designed fo r maxim um conce al
ment. For all but a few unu sual
guns . Spring c lip fo r gun sec urity
and quick re lease. Oi l fi ni sh
leather. No. K
6" and under $ 20 .25
Over 6" bbl . . . . . . . .. 22 .25

,/ Sen d ch eck or money-order for full amount due with order.
,/ When ordering holsters please state exact barrel length of gun,

gun manufacturer and model number.
.> Add $2.00 per holster fo r handling and shiDDing .
,/ Get Brauer min i-catalog & pr ice list. $1.00
,/ Missouri residents add 5%sales tax.
,/ Available through dealers or direct from manufacturer.

B~~UE~ B~OS. h\FG.@.

B~I\UE~ B~OS. MFG.@.
2012 Washington • St. Louis, Missouri 63103

. . Twice as many long-ran ge
hits. Fewer cri pples. More productive

and enjoyable pract ice sessions.

That's what you get wit h the RANGING
610 rangefinder. Instantly it tells dis
tance to objec ts and game up to 200

yards-50%better than the naked eye.

Bullet drop causes havoc at long
range- check your favorite caliber's

tra jectory chart to see how much .

The RANGING 610 rangef inder elimi 
nates dista nce guesswork , lets you fig

ure holdover instantly for varmin ts,
plink ing , target pract ice, silhouett e

shootin g.

Don't let gravity or yo ur naked eye rob
you again. Know the distance. Get the
full advantage of all the accuracy built
into your gun. Mail the co upon today.



8'1i' x 11"
576 Giant Pag es

Add $2.00 postage
and handling.
California residents
add 6% Sales Tax.

Only saw square butt
K frame grips currently
available.

$1495
. Check or

MoneyOrder

HOGUE
COMBAT GRIPS,

P.O. Box 460
Morro Bay , CA

93442

THE AMERICAN HANDGUNNER
Suit. 100. 591Cammo d. I, R'In'

SanO~iO. C,I,I"", 91108

I I Please sen d me _ _ copies of
FLAYDERMAN 'S GUIDE TO ANTIQUE
AMERI CAN FIREAR MS ... AN D THEIR
VALUES @$ 12.95each All pos tage
packing and handling fees are incl ude d
fo r U.S. and Canad ian o rders . Others .
in cl ude $1.00 for sh ip pi ng charges .
Tot al En cl osed $

Nam e _
Address _

" FLAYDERMAN' S GUIDE does not dis
parage the good work of Chapel's book
it just surpassed it. If a person is to have
ONE antique arms reference work , it must
be FLAYDERMAN 'S GUIDE." (Arms
Gazette)--------------

ORDER FORM

Send $1.00 for Illustrated Brochure

MONOGRIP IS UNIQUE!
The one-piece combat grip fits a revolver

handle with no frame modifications. A
simple metal stirrup (pat. pend .) attaches
MONOGRlp®for a superior frame fit.
There's nothing else like it!
• Original one-piece MONOGRlp®
design hugs the frame-no side
screws or loose, shifting panels .
• HOGUE's famed orthopedic hand
shape for the ultimate in gun
handling.
• COBBLESTONETM system-An
efficient, non-slip, non-irritating,
stippling pattern that replaces
conventional checkering . This
grip will not wear out clothing.
• Proportioned finger grooves
for a secure, stable handhold.
• Compound palm swells
position the hand uniformly
and absorb recoil.
• The strength and durability
of reinforced nylon-no cheap plastics!

The best value In revolver grips-Bar none!

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

FLAYDERMAN'S GUIDE
TO ANTIQUE
AMERICAN FIREARMS
.. .And Their Values

The first real Innovation in handgun grips
since the Invention of the revolver!

The one book about antique gun collecting the
dealer, expert or beginning collector cannot do without!

The one book about antique gun collecting the
dealer, expert or beginning collector cannot do without!

~I Avn~nl"IAIU't.'"llIn~ ,.'v,'v ","'"y , V~.
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 93442

Send $1.00 for Illustrated Brochure .

NEW! ONE-PIECE

MJe!l~g9Rlp® ~
FROM HOGUE --

Norm Flayderman , one of the world's
most noted antique firearms experts , has
written the most comprehensive book on
antique gun collecting ever produced.
Every major American manufacturer is
listed ind ividually with each weapon cov
ered in detail. Lesser known makers have
their products listed by type , so that all
antique American arms are completely
covered.

Entire chapters are devoted to Ken 
tuckies , Colonial and Revolutionary War
Arms, and Sporting Percussion Rifles,
with in-depth discussions on collecting
and valuing them.

3,312 models and variants are exten
sively described with all marks and
specifications for each piece listed for
quick identification.

2,670 individually priced firearms with
full information on how to assess value
on hundreds of other variations.

1,340 large-scale, detailed photographs
accompany the individual textual descrip
tions. You don 't have to hunt through
ph,?t?plates to find th~.details..

By the time you get this for, you feel
like falling to your knees. This is Tom
Campbell firing the weak hand part
of the modified Cooper Assault.

his custom-built 9mm Smith & Wesson , a
crossb ree d mod el 59-mo d el 52 th at
emerged as a super -accura te , 17-shot
single action 9mm auto, he tallied 19 and
20 seco nds on his two run s, drawing out
of his unique ches t holster , to eas ily take
the Cooper. What no one had noticed up
until then was how well he had been
doing in the other stages, und er the hand-
~ £' ~ I ~L ~_ Tn"''''' _ 1 1 _

Cooper practic e , with leaps that didn 't
ev en tou ch the 4-foot barricade. But
pre ssure hit him on his first run out, and
when he missed a shot on his first target
and fired another to make up for it , he
went out of rhythm and reloaded two
sho ts too early . H e ve r itabl y flew
thr ough the rest of the cours e, but when
he hit the last window/barricade , he fired
two into the silhouett e and swung on the
gong befor e he realized his slide was
locked open on an empty magazine .

He said something under his breath
with a rueful smile as he dropped the .45
betw een his knees (this was a weak-hand
only phase of the Assault, and touching
the gun with his right hand would cost
him 5 seconds penalty), and reloaded
with a spare clip from his hip pocket. By
the time the gong clanged , only 21 sec
onds had elapse d, and he was then hit
with a 5-point penalty for touching his
gun earlier afte r leaving the barricade.
(All shoo ters were videotaped as they
ran the pen alty-prone Cooper Assault,
and it helped more than it hurt ; this wri
ter was charged with no fewer than five
pen alties by the judge , only one of which
could be substa ntiated on the Sony ma
chine. It was one of the more profes
sional touches of the match .)

When Campbell hit the line , he was the
last to fire not only in the Coop er , but in
the tournament , and he knew it. Using
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22 CAL. PELLET
FIRING

SEMI
AUTOMATIC

MACHINE PISTOL
10ROUND · SIDE MOUNTED CLIP
FREE: Target&50 ReUleable Pellets
Not SoldInl4ew York City.No Permit Required

Thle rapid tir e 22 Cal " Commlndo" type machine
pletol looka IIke thl flmoue , herd·hltt lng weapon 10
popular with comblt I ttack groupe. The elde
mounted, detachable

l
ten round clip eprlYS pellete

Into the tlrget 18 fl8 18 you can pull the trlgller .
OnlY $3.95 plue 65d for POStlge I nd hanClnng
INCLUDING FREE TARGET & PELLETS. Com
plete nUefactton gUlrlnteed or your money
promptly refunded.

Elln Productl Corp. DlPt 527AU85

RlfI.s: bolt. lever, slide and automatics.
Shotguns: pumps, automatics. singles,

doubles (boxlocks and sldelocks) and double rifles.

Send $2.00 for our Illustrated color catalog (With
refundable coupon) showing our full line of semi·
finished and finished Standard and Custom stocks
for domestic and Imported firearms. Money back
guarantee.

E. C. BISHOP & SON INC.
BOX 7, WARSAW, MO. 65335 DEPT. AHG-7·B
Send $2.00 for our Illustrated color catalog (With
refundable coupon) showing our full line of semi·
finished and finished Standard and Custom stocks
for domestic and Imported firearms. Money back
guarantee.

E. C. BISHOP & SON INC.
BOX 7, WARSAW, MO. 65335 DEPT. AHG-7·B

CAMOUFLAGE LEATHERI
Plus other unique finishes
and advanced designs for

• Holsters' Belts, Rifle Slings
SENDFOR FREE COLOR BROCHURE

RANGER LEATHER PRODUCTS
MarketedExclusively Byeu.e.:«

1602 Stemmons. SuiteC-12
~ TX75006 (214) 245·7911

California because they didn't know it
wo uld mean anythi ng , will now be
underdogs in '79 when they must shoot
for the combi ned average dominance
that will put them on the American squad
where their fast-s hooting skills will be
needed . The Swedes may be chuckling
up their sleeves . . .

IPSC '78? It was a damn good match,
all in all, one that showed how some
practical shooters can stand up to adver
sity and unexpected contingencies, and
which showed how even champions can
plunge disastrously with a single error. It
makes newcomers feel good. When was
the last world-class shooting game seen
where , two years in a row , a competitor
with a single year in could take a national
crown?

The California match had some things
wrong with it , but it had a lot right with it
too. Next year , a lot of things will be
different: it 's going to Utah, just outside
Salt Lake, and the collective IPSC man
date is that '79 will be a surprise shoot:
the night before the event commences, a
representative group from all sections

of 4 with a .45, and an outlying hit is 1
point instead of 2. Campbell was third
overall in the tournament , and few
doubted that if he had been shooting a
.45, especially in the critical and point
heavy Advanced Military and Quick &
Dirty stage s , Campbell would have
owned the title.

Everyone who analyzed the shoot be
forehand knew that this would be a clas
sic example of " slow and steady wins the
game." Too many forgot it in the quest
for bravura performances, and lost to
themselves instead of to the rest. Ross
Seyfried , who stayed cool enough and
was skilled enough to hold with the slow
and steady philosophy (and one who was
confident enough to do it quickly), won
the match at least as much as anyone else
lost it. His coolne ss and knowledge of
equipment supported him when others of
champion ship class failed in this respect ,
and he proved himself a champion.

T
hough scheduling had been bad
early on , Bill French and his cap
able team got things squared away

with admirable efficiency and fairness.
Whatever was wrong with the shoot, in
terms of less than great organization
(i.e . , bathroom facilities for 156 compe
titors , and when a shooter challenged a
target , the match officials had to borrow
plugs and scoring overlays from compe-

• • • & & ...... _ . _. " ""'" • • 6: ..... ...c ....... "....- ~ .... _ .... ...... __ c, .....
term s of less than great organization
(i.e., bathroom facilities for 156 compe
titors , and when a shooter challenged a
target , the match officials had to borrow
plugs and scoring overlays from compe
titors bec ause they didn 't have their
own) the match directors made up for the
shortcomings with almost superhu man
efforts .

Overall , it was a good course, and a
challenging one . Winner Seyfried was
right: it did sweep a spectrum of practi 
cal shooting skills, and was tough enough
that many fine shooters failed on their
own without any help from the people
they sometime s blamed it on .

So what does it count for? Originally,
it was to make up the '78 US team, but
that was meaningless , because there was
no International match for the '78 team
to compete in, since the world shoots are
biannual and will next be held in South
Africa subsequent to the '79 US cham
pionships. Some top shooters didn't at
tend solely becau se they weren't sure if
their skills could win them a spot on a
meaningful US team.

All this was worked out in an IPSC
meet ing during the shoot. First place
would be guaranteed a slot on the Inter
national Team , this year and next ; the
other position s would be determined by a
combined analysis of scores in the '78
and '79 shoot s by each contender.

Whether this will hurt the US effort in
the next Internationals remains to be

(Continued/ rom page 65)

IPse NATIONALS

A must for every gun enthusiast and collector! De
tailed line drawings of over 600 guns and parts as
well as a wealth of valuable informat ion. And, of
course. it's also a catalog of the world's largest
select ion of obsolete and current magazines and

gun parts . SEND $2 FOR CATALOG
Allow 30 days for deliverye·Triple KMfg. Co.

568 6th Ave, Dept. HP
San Diego, Ca. 92101

NIckel '..
add $6.00

Miniature Machine Co. • Dept. AH
210 E. Poplar

Deming, New Mexico 88030

MMC ADJUSTABLE PIS,TOL SIGH
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Handgun &gun parts
REFERENCE CATALOG

• No Permit Required
• Purchaser must be over 21
• FREE: 50 rounds of Reusable 22 Cal

Ammo and a Supply of Targets
This high compression air pistol slams eight
hard-hitting 22 cal. pellets Into its target without
relcedlng. Just snap back the bolt . turn the
cylinder and you're reedy for the next round. A
molded hand grip . long barrel, and ring sight
provide unusual accuracy and comfort. Only
$9.95 plus $1 for postageand handling , it COD
send$2.00 goodwill deposit and pay postman the
balance plus COD charges. FREE ammo and
targets Included. State age when ordering. Not
sold In N.Y.C.
Elln Product, CorD.DeDI 527APe5

HAN DGUNNER II
By HUTSON
Tiny But Tough!
Only 5'12" long!/ 1.7X/ lnternal
click adjustments/Patented unlimited
eye relief/Fits TICrailmounts for
S&W, Ruger. Contender.
Send for FREE BROCHURE .
JPM SALES ::~'~I:I~:A,:• . 7BOB3



REVOLVER SHOOTERS
REVOLUTIONARY NEW SIGHTS

.'... ".-J

Model 12
For Lg Frame Autos

Black or Brown
Pin $11.95 Basket $13.95

postpaid

Behlert'srevolutionary newpatented sight
replaces existingK or N framesightwith no
alterationto the frame!
* 20 clicksper revolutionadjustment in

elevation, and 16 clickswindage per turn!
On D.W. and Ruger clicks are 16 and 16!

* Byfar the finest adjustable sighton the
marketfor S&W handguns!

* Elevation stud is twice aslongasthe
standard factory, thus removingthe
problem of poppingthe studwhenadjusting
for longrange shots!

* A flat rearblade makes for the clearest
definition andpickup of yoursight!
A must for the serious shooter, in all fields!

* Elevation stud is twice aslongasthe
standard factory, thus removingthe
problem of poppingthe studwhenadjusting
for longrange shots!

* A flat rearblade makes for the clearest
definition andpickup of yoursight!
A must for the serious shooter, in all fields!

HOLSTERS OF QUALITY by belt slide, inc.
Dept. AH Box 15303 Austin, TX 78761

(Send 25 ¢for Brochure)
Specify color.
pistol model,

and bbl length
Check or M.a.

No COD 's

Price$32.00 std. or $35.00 white outlines
Please add $1.00 postage, dealerinquiries invited!

We pay$5.00 for yourold sight if it' s in good condition
IMPORTANT * ORDER FOR MODEL AND DASH NUMBER

SUCH AS19-3, 29-2 etc.
Send $1.00 for ourcatalog on custom pistol work

Model 10 For
Most DA Revolvers

Black or Brown
Pin $11.95 Basket $13.95

post pa id

BEHLERT CUSTOM SIGHTS, INC.
725 LEHIGH AVE, DEPT. AH-l

(Continuedfrom page 38)

will determine the course of fire. The
date hasn't been set yet; they're waiting
to check the phases of the moon. No
kidding. One phase will be at night , and
uniform total darkness has to be sched
uled in.

All we know so far is that there will be
a night phase , and a moving target phase.
That last bothers me. After hearing all
the griping that came out of California , I
don't think anyone will believe that a
Mover stage can be set up overnight
without dry runs ahead of time , where
the local team "could have had" prior
practice. That kind of suspicion could
poison the credibility of what promises
to be the best national championship
IPSC has had yet. If Big Brother doesn 't
intrude with specific demand s, and Utah
comes off as a true surprise, then IPSC
will have been served well at the national
level. In the meantime , while California
was far from perfect , it tested a multitude
of skills including one 's competitive na
ture and willingness to fight for points.

When we left , we knew that while it
was flawed , it was still a real National
Championship. And we were ~
proud to have taken part in it. ~

IHMSA

the silhouette market to ease the unlim
ited shooter into a suitable pistol. Can't
say this has effected scores , but it 's
bound to get more people into the class .
Completed pistols are now available
from Wichita using a left-handed action
of their manufacturer. Shilen and
Freshour began offering barreled actions
late in the year. Fre shour offers their
Tejas action , in two sizes; a tiny little
gem for cases of the 222 family, and one
of standard size.

Most of the progress on the ammo
front has been instigated by the shooters .
Suitable ammo wasn't available unless
you loaded it yourself. You've still got to
handload , but this past year the bullet
manufacturers started to help out.

In the wheel guns , load development
to date has been towards heavy bullets,
of strong construction that are loaded to
the gills. Rifle bullets in 35, 44 and 45
caliber were used , especially for ram
loads. Still, these bullets have the minor
drawbacks of longish length and high
cost. Shaped for decent ballistics, these
bullets are long, and overall cartridge
length limits crowd them into the boiler
room, just the opposite when you need
lots of room for slow burning powders :
And if you've never bought jacketed rifle
J.. . ~11 ........ • L _ L : .- _ .. L • • _ L.

the silhouette market to ease the unlim
ited shooter into a suitable pistol. Can't
say this has effected scores , but it 's
bound to get more people into the class .
G . t ) '] %1

(Continuedfrom page 38)



We Take Pride InOur Craftsmanship

BULLSEYE GUNSHOP
Featuring

Walker Customs

5269-3 Buford Hwy.
Doraville,GA30340

(404)455-4543

REFINISHING
• BLUING
• PARKERIZING
• NICKEL
• TEFLON

Mastercharge
American Express
Visa

PISTOLS

• PPC
• SILHOUETTE
• COMBAT
• TUNING
• CONVERSIONS

Send For
Free

Catalog

IHMSA
(Continued / rom page 67)

full jacketed , heavily const ructed , pistol
bullets in 357 and 44 calibers .

Sierra was the first out with a round
nosed , 170 gra in 357 caliber FMJ. By
year-end they had followed this up with
two 44 caliber bullet s . Both round noses ,
both 250 grai ns in weight, one has a small
soft point , the ot her is a FMJ with a very
thick jacket .

Hornady introduce d two flat point ed
FMJ's , a 160 grain 357 caliber , and a 240
grain 44 caliber. Th ey both look good , as
did the special lot of Frontier 44 mag
ammo that had been made up with the
240 tha t Steve Hornady was shoo ting at
t he I nte rna t io na ls . Unfortun a tel y
they've no plans to market thi s loading .

This yea r, target damage limits, com
mon sense and cartridge efficiency are
beginning to work to narrow the range of
cartridges being used in unlim ited . Let
me explain .

Target damage due to penetrat ion is
princ ipally a function of project ile veloc
ity . High velocity is attained by use of
small calibers for a given power charge
- or more pow der for a given caliber.
The 250 Savage will burn holes in
targets , as will the full le ngth 308 .
There ' s lot s of others with the same

r-nT T '" A ... n r'\ T T Tr-n",
Pistols

rTr-nT T r'\ T") Tr-n:'\. T
targets , as W I ll t he tu ll len gth JUlS .

'-----------------------------...... There ' s lots of others with th e sa me

THE ABSOLUTE AUTHORITY
PISTOLS OF THE WORLD is th e u ltimate reference manual
on the modern day handgun. Informative rea ding. Read
how advanced master patents in the late 1800s led to most
of today's mod ern handguns. See wh y Colt, Luger, S &. W,
Browning, Mauser and Webley have become legends. Every
un iqu e, exotic, rare and otherwise important handgu n is
represented in PISTOLS. Never before has handgun develop
ment been presented with such authority. Over six hundred
illu strations provide a comparative visual h istory of every
model worthy of note; appendices give basic data for pistols
and ammu nition. A cross index facilitates loca tio n of an y
pistol. PISTOLS OF THE WORLD is a valuable an d neces
sary addition to any gun library.

The complete Single-Volume Comprehensive
Illustrated Encyclopedia of The World's
Pistols from 1870 to the Present Day

o Yes, I must have my copy of thi s lim ited collectors edi t ion .
Enclosed is my chec k or M .0 . for $ 24 .9 5 Ca. residents add6% salestax

o MASTER CHARGE 0 BANKAMERICARD /VISA # _

SIGNATUR E ,EXP. DATE : _

ADD RESS _

CITY STATE Zi P _



problem. The problem can be cured for
the 250 with heavier bullet s - the 308
can be loaded down. But the best solu
tion will be a compro mise selection of
caliber and powder capacity.

Common sense would lead you to the
conclusion that no one needs a full length
308, and few can shoot a 458. Recoil will
make you punchy, and speed fatigue.
Neither condition contributes to main
taining a high level of concentra tion, or
accuracy. Solution - find a cart ridge
that' s not too hot (to shoot) , and not too
cold (to be reliable). Just right probably
ranges from the 30 Herrett and 30-223 to
the 300 Savage in capacity , and 6 mm to
35 caliber.

A full length 308 that burn s most of its

powder outside of the barrel is not
efficient (over-bore per sonified) , nor is
one loaded down to low levels of loading
density. In unlimited guns this leads us to
the 300 Savage , or there abouts. In 9 or
10 inch production barrels the 30 Herrett
is about top s.

A final strong push in the direction of
mode ration will b6 Elgin Gate s' family of
" International" cartridges - 6, 6.5, and
7 mm and 30 and 35 calibers , on a case of
about the capacity of the Savages. Fed
eral will offer unprimed bra ss to clinch
the deal.

A large part of the widespre ad raise in
scores is attributable to the development
and growing utilization of stable shooting
positions. Pistol s are traditionally shot

reared back on your hindlegs, but except
for the masochists in standing, nobod y
does. Photo s taken at the first two
IHM SA Championships show some real
strange sitting - kneeling - laying posi
tions, but few use them now .

The favored free style position s are
now prone , or some ver sion of the supine
like Creedmore or the Missouri side
winder. The Creedmore is the solider of
the two , but uncomfortable for some.
The shooting elbow is on the mat in
either position , but in Creedmore, the
entire pistol is steadied by being pushed
against the hip and thigh. In the sidewin
der, only the forearm is supported, and
even though the lefthand is used as a

(Continued on page 70)
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NU:L1NE GUN~<c:. '\ -\'""UNDER RIB" ')) . "
PPC GUNS BUILT 1" BULL BARRELS \\ I

HANDGUN BARRELS RELINED '
HANDGUN CYLINDERS RECHAMBERED -
JAY SCOTT GRIPS & COLT PARTS - 510 MIN. ORDER
S&W SIGHTS INSTALLED ON COLT SLIDES
S&W MOD, 28 TO 44 SPECIAL & 45 L,C.

6" Python Barrels $49.00 prepaid.

NU-L1NE GUNS
1053 Caulks Hili Rd, Dept. AH

Harvester , MO 63301
(314) 441-4500
(314) 447-4501

NEW
BUEHLER PISTOL

MOUNT

The Dan Wesson pistol is ideal for
scoping. The Buehler base is instal

led on the barrel shroud with screws.
Shrouds can be changed without

removing the mount. Another good
idea from Buehler.

Send for free Catalog 34 H



(Cont inuedfrom page 47)

Single Action Mechanics

COLTSAA

(Continued fr om page 69)

brace , the pistol is still free to rock vert i
cally .

The blast from the barrel/cylinder gap
forces most wheel gun shooters into a
prone position for self-protection . Al
though steadier than holding it out at
arms length , this isn 't the solidest of po
sitions . Some enterprising shooters have
been rigging blast shields for protection
and using a laid back variant. The in
crease in scores in produ ction indicates
it' s obviously worth the hassle.

Most of the unlimited shooters use a
laid back style in the main , although a
few still cling to prone.

Ther e' s nothing secret to skill devel
opment , just attention to fundam entals.
Sight alignment, sight picture , trigger
control, follow through . Practice, prepa
ration, concentration.

Skills, built from simple steps , com
bined with a desire to do better , a good
pistol , carefully assembled loads and fa
miliarity with point s of impact are the
simple rules of success. They are the
keys to progre ss that ~

we all can achieve. ~

(Cont inuedfrom page 47)

IHMSA

T he design and interior mechanism of
the Single Action Colt are simple

and follow that of the earlier Colt percus
sion models. The one-piece frame en
closes the cylinder , and the barrel is
screwed into the frame. The cylinder
and cylinder bushing revolve on a base
pin , which run s through the fr am e
lengthwise.

The basic lock mechani sm of the
Single Action design is shown in Fig. 3.
As the hammer (A) is cocked, the hand
(B), which is pivoted to the hammer at its
lower end , rises through a slot in the
frame and engages the ratchet teeth at
the rear of the cylinder. The lower point
of the hand engages one of the cylinder
ratchet teeth just as the revolution of the
cylinder has carried the preceding tooth
from the upper part of the hand .

The bolt (E) engages the stop notches
in the cylinder to lock it in position for
firing. As the hammer is cocked , a small
hammer cam (AA), permanently staked
into the lower right-hand side of the
hammer , rises, pressing 'up the rear end
of the bolt and pulling the head of the
hnlt ..-Inn ;" "JI n ..-l nnt nf thp ,..,,11nn p r c::tnn

$2.19

9mm "" " "' " , .
,38 to .357 Mag,
.41, ,45, and .44 Mag,

TYLER'S
BETTER SHOOTING .., ......
w ith th is improved
cos t Aluminum Grip
ADAPTOR , For Colt
ond S & W MODERN
Revolvers, DURABLE, PRAC·
TICAL-EASY TO INSTALl.
THRE E ATTRACTIVE FINISH COlORS,
POLISHED or BLACK $5.00, GOLD $5.25

TYLER'S TRIGGER SHOE
Durable light weight cost aluminum for Colt , S & w
~~ls.fE6 ~trhe'L~~er».~~:ol s. Gg~eD ~1~1~~ot~.OO
ORDER DIRECT OR AT YOUR FAVORITE DEALER

:eF~ I I;O~~or~n t~:3e l 0: ~~~~p70po~t~~?d' S O:III~~~~ :
fe;ca~er s. ~tron.fOCApAc~v" th.t'r r'luw Or

TICAL-EASY TO INSTALl.
THRE E ATTRACTIVE FINISH COlORS.
POLISHED or BLACK $5.00, GOLD $5.25

TYLER'S TRIGGER SHOE
Durable light weight cost aluminum for Colt , S & w
~~ls.fE6 ~trhe'L~~er».~~:ol s. Gg~eD ~1~1~~ot~.OO
ORDER DIRECT OR AT YOUR FAVORITE DEALER

:eF~ I I;O~~or~n t~:3e l 0: ~~~~p70po~t~~?d' S O:III~~~~ :
Genuine Stag-Wood & Synthetic Gun Grip. . Lee
Loaden-Iullet Mold.-Gun Accellor le. . Hand·made
Hol.ten & hits, Leather & Clarlno .

MELV~oITYL'i'li'lr~;Q~t:D·DIST.
1326 W. Britton Rd•• Oklahoma City, Okla . 7311~

• Protects surfaces
from fingerprint s.

• Burns clean, leaves no
carbon depos its

• Dries out wet guns and
keeps them moisture free

• Protects against rust and
corrosion

6 Round Models , , , , $1.99 12 Round Models
18 Round Models ",., . $2.39

SPECIFY CALIBER WHEN ORDERING

famous CASE-GARD®Ammo Wallet® ammunition
carriers . .. copied, but neverequalled.

FREE SAMPLE!
Send just S100 to cove r
postage and handl ine for your • Cleans , protec ts and lubn-
trial size can of LPS #1 and cates in one Simple app h-
LPS " 1001 USES " book. catio n.

Send today to LPS RESEARCH LABS, INC.
2050 Cotn er Ave. Los Angeles , Calif. 90025 \

KEEPS
YOUR

FIREARM
LIKE

"NEW"

fdiiiS~Hiii'I IPSC AUTOMATICS I
I I~~~~~~r~~~ ~~~O~~li~~~u~eE~I~s~~Y I

Class, Class A and Class B, available
in Hard Chrome or Blue finish with Smith

I & Wesson or Bo-Mar sights, Also a full I
line of Smith & Wesson or Colt handguns,

I IN STOCK Fo'IIiWTE DELIVERY I

I Guns currently in stock includ e Master I
Class, Class A and Class B, available
in Hard Chrome or Blue finish with Smith

I & Wesson or Bo-Mar sights, Also a full I
line of Smith & Wesson or Colt handguns,

I PHONE (704) 27~!!~~Hou r Answering) I
\-

1270 Hendersonville Rd" Plaza SoutJh
P,O, Box 5704 , Asheville, NC 28803----



BO-MAR SIGHTING SYSTEMS
Departm ent AH, Cartha ge, Texas 75633

ZIP CODE

TOP YOUR WEAPON WITH
A PATENTEOWINGED
ADJUSTABLEWINDAGE &
ELEVATION SIGHT RIB

• Fin ish shaped • Production Sanded

SOC. SEC NO .

CITY

NAME

STATE

ADDRESS

Search & Rescu e
P.O . Box 1262
Fla gsta ff, Arizona

86002

r------ - - - - - ,

USES ARE FOR: Police Combat· Big Game Hand
gun Hunting ' Everyday Carried Duty Wear ' And
For Metallic Silhouette
For S & W model Heavy Barrel 10-13-58-64 and
65. Easy installation -Dri ll & Tap for two 6-40 allen
head cap screws. Price $49.00.

SEMI-FLAP STYLE
Holst ers for the Mod ified S&W Pistols.
Covers Sight and Hammer, Plain or
Basket Weave for 2Y2" Belts. Black
onl y. Price $26.00.

Fits~er S &1edeI 13 frontsight witho~ng
TROOPER

ON PATROL
A New Concept in
Service Weaponry

By

BO-MAR

TOP

BANANA FOREARM -

Fajen's TICContender Grips and Forearms Qualili es
IMHSA Production Class

SILHOUETTE

SEARCH 8£ RESCUE

MAGNUM GRIP-
BANANA FOREARM - Magnum swell distributes

conformsto body for positive support recoi l comfortably

DUAL GRIP - two-hand hold stabilizesaim

REINHART FAJEN INC. Box 338 AH , Warsaw, Mo. 65355

Would you like to become a member
of the fas test growing Search &
Rescue clubs in the U.S.A. Who may
join? Any good citizen who is
interested in our club. We have a lot
to offer to search & rescue teams a nd
posses. As a member you will receive
information every month on
happenings around the country with
search & rescue tea ms and posses.
We will also keep you with the newest
equipment update and information.
Also we will tell you about our
happenings and events. We offer
advice to any of our members on
search & rescues or posses. We have
a fee of fifteen dollars a year. Send for
your membership J.D. card and
credentials today. Please all ow two to
three weeks for delivery . Please make
check or money ord ers payable to

F igures 4, 5 and 6 show detailed
exploded views of the various parts

of the revo lver. (See illustration captions
for identification of parts.) Disassembly
of the Single Action Colt is simple. The
cylinder is removed by opening the load
ing gate and pressing in on the left-hand
end of the base pin catch, withdrawing
the base pin toward the muzzle of the
revolver. With the hammer in half-cock
position, the cylinder can be dropped out
of the frame. On older models , the base
pin is removed by unscrewing the base
pin screw from the front of the frame.

Remove the stoc k screw and stoc ks.
On models with one-piece wood stoc ks ,
the backstrap must be removed first with
the stock attac hed . Unscrew th e
backstrap screws and butt screw to re
move backstrap. Remove the mainspring
screw and mainspri ng from the rear leg
of the trigger guard . Remove front and
rear trigger guard screws and pull trigger
guard off bottom of frame. Unscrew trig
ger and bolt spring screw and drop out
the spring. Remove the trigger and bolt
screws and drop out trigger and bolt.
RRtn0'iP.._h a m.w.?,r••R£rf'.w..:>nd. rew').\!g
of the trigger guard . Remove front and
rear trigger guard screws and pull trigger
guard off bottom of frame. Unscrew trig
ger and bolt spring screw and drop out
the spring. Remove the trigger and bolt
screws and drop out trigger and bolt.
Remove hammer screw and re move
hammer to rear of frame, drawi ng the
attac hed hand and spring out of its slot in
the frame. Hand can then be lifted out of
hammer. Unscrew gate catch screw and
drop gate catch and spring out bottom of
frame. Draw gate out of frame toward
fro nt. Unscrew base pin latch screw
from nut and draw out of frame with
spring.

Remove ejector tube screw and lift
front of ejector tube clear of stud in bar
rel. Pull entire ejector asse mbly out of
frame to front . Ejector rod and spring
can be drawn out of ejector tube to rear.
Note that the ejector head is screwed
tightly to the forward end of the ejec tor
rod and care should be exercised in re
moving the head.

Reassembly of the revolver is ac
complished in reverse order.

Th e basic stripping procedure has
been outlined; however, there are sev
eral other steps for complete disassem
bly which necessitate some degree of
skill and special tools. Removal of the
barrel requires a suitable wooden clamp
to hold the barrel in a vise and a metal
block to fit aro und the fron t of the frame,.. . . ...

Single Action Takedown

.surface of the hammer cam (AA) comes
to the split rear end of the bolt , which
slips off the cam, allowing the head of the
bolt to snap back against the cylinder
wall and slide into the stop notch as the
cylinder completes the last few degre es
of revolution . The bolt and trigger spring
(F) acts both to press the bolt into the
stop notch and to keep the trigger (D)
forward with its sea r end against the
hammer.



------------- .......

Featuring a 14" BullBarrel , Beavertail Forend ,
Special Grips and Adjustable Target Sights, this

handgun offersa maximum in down range
advantage. Add to this theterminal ballisticsofsix

workhorse calibers; .30Herrett, .30/30 Win...357
Herrett..35 Rem...41 Magnum and .44 Magnum and you

begin to see whatSilhouette and Hunting
performance is all about!

T he Single Action is an excellent de
sign, but its successful functioning

depends in large part on the quality of the
steel used in its manufacture and in the
precision fitting of its working parts.
Modern machine production methods
have in large measure eliminated the
careful hand fitting of years past and
leave something to be desired so far as
the shooter is concerned. Following are
some things the home gunsmith can ac
complish to slick up the action of this
model on a do-it-yourself basis:

The Hand: The hand , or cylinder pawl ,
is pivoted to the lower end of the ham
mer. It is most often damaged or broken
by hard cocking . Fanning the Single Ac
tion Colt - that is , driving the hammer
back with the heel of one hand while the
trigger is held back with the other, and
allowing the hammer to fall at the end of
its rearward travel - is the most fre
quent instance of hard cocking. The
hammer should be stopped in its rear
ward motion by the slot in the backstrap ,

Tuning Up the Action

ejector tube stud at the forward end of
the barrel. The threads in this stud are
not standard and they are difficult to re
pair if the stud is damaged. Initial turn
ing of the barrel from the frame is often
quite difficult because of the extremely
tight fit.

Accurate fitting of a new barrel re
quires a metal lathe to tum the rear bar
rel shoulder so that the barrel can be
seated tightly with the front sight prop
erly aligned and ejector tube stud the
correct distance from the front face of
the frame. This is not a job for an
amateur and would be best left to the
professional gunsmith or to the factory.
Likewise, the installation of a new cylin
der often requires precise machine work.
Both operations are beyond the scope of
this article. If in doubt about replacing
these parts, return the gun to the Colt
factory where the work can be best ac
complished.

The recoil plate set around the firing
pin hole in the rear of the frame is a
semi-permanent part. To remove it, a
proper size punch must be used to drive
the plate out through the frame. The new
or replacement recoil plate should then
be seated in place and staked or punched
into place. The factory uses a small , cir
cular edge punch to do this job , but a
small center punch can be used, securing
the plate in the frame with a circular ring
De seater mprace aricf'sTilKe-a-Or-t5Ullcrtea
into place. The factory uses a small , cir
cular edge punch to do this job, but a
small center punch can be used, securing
the plate in the frame with a circular ring
of punch marks. After punching, the
front surface of the recoil plate and its
surrounding frame area should be filed
and polished smooth.

(Continued from page 71)
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For the NEW
ENDER

S~'

W,;fe TODAY FOR "
OUR NEW, FREE CATALOG! I

Read thespecifics. Learn howone I
hunting handgun canoutclass the

others and provide interchangeable I
barrels for 21 DIFFERENT I

T:;T;~;SON/CENTER ARMS " -~ .- I
Farmington Road, Dept. TAH 3 J

Rochester, New Hampshire 03867 I
------------------,

Mr. Richard Wenzel Mag-na-ported S& W Model 29
Monroe Falls,Ohio
Mr. Rickey Goodwin Dan Wesson Pistol Pac
Pismo Beach, California
Mr. Bob Newton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Heckler & Koch .380 Auto Pistol
Redondo Beach, California
Ms. Delores Englehardt . . . . . . . . . . .. Sterling Arms Stainless.380 ACP
san Antonio, Texas
Mr. Tom Hansen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Colt .38 Detective SpecialRevolver
Hammond, Indiana
Mr. Richan;lBarnes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bauer Stainless.25 ACP Auto Pistol
Peoria, JIIinois
Mr. Edwin Field North American .22 Mini-Revolver
Caseyville, Illinois
Mr. Joe Thomas Navy Arms 1855 Stainless.44
Osceola, Arizona
Mr. Irwin Kane Crossman Model 38T Air Gun
Lakewood, California
Mr. Victor Bragalone Beeman's Original ModelS Air Gun
Tresckow, Pennsylvania
Mr. JamesA. Bennett . . . . . . . . . . . .. Kentucky Flintlock Pistol (Replica)
Minocqua, Wisconsin
Mr. Ace Howe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Crossman Model 38 TAir Gun
Palatka, Florida
NOTE: See pages 24 and 25 for our new exciting Sweepstakesl



AMMUNITION TIN OFFERED BY REMINGTON

this catalog "THE LARGEST EVER" - page after
page of many difficult and hard to find new and
obsolete parts, stocks and barrels.

'79NEW
for 8th

EDITION
CATALOG #8 ONLY $2.95

1900's graphics of the tin includ e a rare ,
historic view of Remington 's Bridgeport ,
Connec ticut , ammunition plant.
Acco mpanying the " Old-Timer" ammu
nition tin will be cans of high quality ,
superfine Remington gun oil decorated in
the same antique sty le. Co ntact your
dealer.

RV_BlltGJII &-.e
GO_JPe_&~ltGR
WEST HURLEY, N.Y. 12491

TELEPHONE: AREA CODE 914 679-2417 AH Telex #145331

World's largest
suppliers

of gun parts

tum of the century that were seemingly
never thrown out but kept on shelves
forever to sto re a myriad of other items
after the original contents were used up .
The " Old-Timer" will be filled with 475
rounds of Remington 22 rim fire " High
Velocity" ammunition, an ideal holiday
gift for shooters in itself. The ea rly

A handsome ammunition tin decorated in
the nostalgic sty le of days gone by is
being offere d by Remington Arms Com
pany, Inc. , as a holiday gift item.

Called the Remington " Old-Timer,"
the metal tin is reminiscent of the color
ful and durable packages ava ilable at the

If yo u've been looking at the world 's most respected names in
.380 double action auto loaders, look aga in . Sterling has joined the
list of the elite with the new Mark II. Comparable in performance,
reliabil ity and comfortable handl ing , our Mark II is priced cons iderably
lower. Th e slim new design of slide, frame and grip, adjustable

target-type sights and rolling block safety make this the best
<::::) value in .380 D/As. Blue, stainless or nickel.

sterling
mark II .380 D/A

ACTUAL SIZE, TOP VIEW



SpeakOut
SOUTH DAKOTA CAN
HUNT WITH HANDGUNS
I noticed in the Nov ember/December ,
1978 issue on the subject of Hand gun
Hunting, Geo rge Bredsten states that we
have no handgun season. In 1977, South
Dakota had its first handgun hunting sea
so n allowing .41 and .44 Magnums .
We' re trying to get the .30 Herrett , .357
Herrett , 30-30, .35 Remington and .454
Casull iegalized too.

Officer Merlin Mewes
Custer, P.D.
Custe r, South Dakota

AMER ICAN HAND GUN N ER likes
to hear f rom our readers regarding our
editorial conte nt . We ask that you sign
them and limit your comme nts to 200
words or less. If you prefer, we will with
hold your nam e. We must reserve the
right to edit f or space reasons . Please
address your lett ers to EDITOR , Ameri
can Handgu nn er , 59 1 Camino de la
Reina, Suite 200, San Diego, CA, 92108.

AUSTRALIANS LOVEPPC
The American Ha ndgunner is pro bably
the magazine that supp lies our insatiable
search for news best. Here in Weste rn
Austra lia, PPC is undergoing exp losive

development. More and more clubs are
starting ... even in the bush so me 100
miles away from most human beings. I
know that the American Handgunn er is
intr ospectiv e. It deals with American
news, prod uct s, people and subjects al
mo st exc lus ive ly . I bel ie ve yo ur
magazine could be the ideal official organ
for IPSC ac tivities. I realize that the
America n Handgunner is the official
magazine for the Outstanding Amer ican
Handgunner Association but you may
have generated a bigger audience than
expec ted . I think you have a new market
on your hands.

A. Woodgate
Weste rn Australia

COMMENT ON COOPER
I have ju st read your Sept./Oct. 1978
issue . I have the feeling that Coo per is
not giving the 9mm due respect . I think
the 9mm is more comfortable to shoot
than the .45 ACP and I shoo t more acc u
rately. A good stiff load in a .357 Mag
num makes the .45 ACP seem like a
slingshot in compari son . There is no rea
so n to co mpare the .44 Magnum ...
there is no co mpa ris on . Fo r law en
force ment , home defense or any kind of
protection , I would choose the .44 Mag
num , .357 Magnum or the 9mm. Th e .45
ACP would make a nice billy club .

Mike Gillett e
Marshfield , Wiscon sin
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A Blueprint for
Learning How #

By JACK KEARNY

THE TRACKING BOOK BY AN
UNCHALLENGED AUTHORITY

Ja ck Kearny has trac ked down thou 
sands trying to snea k into the United
States. His tracking skills have led to
scores of adultsand children lost in the
wi ld, and his successes on crimina l
cases have made headlines. As author
of the U.S. Bord er Pat rol course on
tracking, Jack has taken his un ique
combination of tracking, searching and
teaching and put it into a book.

------__ e __
SENDCHEC KOR M.D. TO: ,
AMERICAN HANDGUNNER
591 Camino dela Reina, San Diego. Cal. 921 08

NAME .......

ADDRESS •

CITY _

STATE ZIP _

Please include 75¢ per book for post
age. (CA. Residents add 48 ¢ Tax) AH-3

~AYOOBIS

THE WDJl\TER OF
THE GEORGE C.

NORTE A.:Nl.'lUAL
S

WBlTER'SA1ftlA.B.D
w4)-s-7jAc2AL:s;q~

Massad Ayoob veteran American Handgunner writer from
Concord, New Hampshire is the 1978 winner of the George C.
Nonte Annual Writer's Award.Ayoob will receive a check for
$ 1,000.00 for his Profile OfThe Smith & Wesson 9mm Auto

Pistols published in the July/August - 1978 issue of American
Handgunner. The winner was determined by votes from

subscribers and r eaders of the American Haridgunner nationally
and internationally. Sponsors of the award, in addition to the

American Handgunner magazine are Charter Arms, Colt
Industries, Crown City Arms, Sturm-Ruger and the Dan Wesson

company. George Nonte,prolific author of over 2,000 gun articles
and some 20 books passed away in June, 1978.



not every marksman
wears this emblem
of marksmanship.
Can You?
There are a lot of gun groups around these days but
there's only one with the newest game around!
- the NATlONAL MARKSMAN Course.

It 's an exciting, new fast-mov ing course both automat ic and
revolver shooters can enjoy . Now you can compete in match
after match as a member of the National Marksman Sports
Society .

With the help of champion shoote rs and gun experts , the
National Marksman Sports Society has been formed for that
unique breed of gun enthus iasts - the marksmen who thrill
to compete . Each of our goals and everything we do have
the same objec tives - to help you get the ful lest enjoyment
out of shooting sports and to improve your shooting skills .

You'll be learning with step by step help from the country's
top gun pros , shooters , like Massad Ayoob, internationlly re
nowned gun wr iter ; Tony Borgese , Master Police Combat and
Bull 's-Eye Champion ; and Royce Weddle, 1977 National
Shooter 's League Champion. At the same time, we are dedi
cated to providing you with the best guns and gear info found
anywhere .

You' ll be getting more out of the Nationa l Marksman Sports
Society because we put more into it. Just take a look at these
exciting benefits you' ll receive once you sign up :
Shooter 's League Champion. At the same time , we are dedi
cated to providing you with the best guns and gear info found
anywhere .

You' ll be getting more out of the National Marksman Sports
Society because we put more into it. Just take a look at these
excit ing benefits you'll receive once you sign up :

pion are among the many whose dynamic artic les you'll
enjoy . Six issues per year.

Marksman Patch - Our handsome emblem to display on
your cap or jacket .

Offic ial Membership Card - You' ll be issued a personal
ized NMSS Membership card signify ing your shooting
class.

National Marksman Matches - Eligible to participate in
all matches and activities of the society - open only to
members .*

Shooter's Buying Service - You'll get help in finding dif fi
cult to locate equipment and enjoy special discounts on
gear.

Marksman Chapters - Local chapters offer fellowship
and an exchange of ideas and experiences with other shoot
Shooter's Buying Service - You'll get help in finding diff i
cult to locate equipment and enjoy spec ial discounts on
gear .

Marksman Chap ters - Local chapters offe r fel lowship
and an exchange of ideas and experiences with other shoot
ers and gun enthusiasts.

GETTHESE CHARTER MEMBER BENEFITS

Nat ional Marksman - As the Off icial publication of our
great group , National Marksman is dedicated to promot ing
the growth of all shooting sports . Members receive a year 's
subsc ript ion fill ed with exciting stor ies wr itten by champion
marksmen and gunsmiths for shooters : Page after page is
fi lled with technical information you've been hungry for to
improve your skills . Issue after issue is jammed with the
" secrets" of winners I National Police Champion Jim Collins
and James McNally, International Rapid Firearms Cham-

Free Renewal Gear - Annual advance notice gives re
newing members the opportunity to receive a free package
of shooter 's gear worth up to $50.

Don't wait ! Join your fr iends. Fill in the coupon below and
mail it along with your annual dues to NA TlONAL MARKS 
MAN. NMSS State directors are planning matches now that
start early in 1979.
Note : All Full-Fledged Members of The Police Marksman ASSOC iation are eligible 10 snoot in
National Marksman Matche s . Howe ver . PMA membe rs are not entitl ed to othe r National
Marksman Soc iety benef its

... ... ............. .. ......................... ........................................ .. . ....................... ...............

My check enc losed for .
Bill my:

Master Charge #
VISA # _

Exp. Date of Card _

Bank on which drawn _

Name

Yes . Please enroll me as a Charte r Member of the
Nati on al Marksman Spo rts Soc iety . If no t com
pletely sat is f ied, I w ill ret urn my membership en
rollment pack et , and yo u wi ll refu nd my dues. I
understand $10.00 ann ual dues is applied to my
yearly NA Tl ONA L MARKSMAN subscription pub
lish ed bi-mon th ly .

NATIONAL MARKSMAN CHARTER MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
P,O. Box4747- Montgomery,AL36101

Enroll me for: _ 1 year - $15.00

_2 years - $27.50

_ 3 years - $39.50

Address

City State ZL..,ip __



"COMBAT SHOOTE••"
-CUSTOM COMBAT HANDGUNS BUILT-

COlTSAA
(Continued/rom page 72)

WILSON'S GUN SHOP
101-103Public Square Ph. 501-423-2982 Berryville, Ark. 72616

Specializing in tuning COLT MK. IV Series 70.45 ACP's for
PRACTICAL PISTOL SHOOTING

Offering such work as.... CUSTOM SIGHTS, EXTENDED COMBAT SAFETYS,
STAINLESS BBLS ., FUNNELING MAGAZINE WELLS, LOWERING EJECTION
PORTS, METALOY FINISHES & much more for the serious combat shooter. We also
have a complete line of COMBAT ACCESS. IN STOCK!
QUALITY WORK REASONABLE PRI{;ES MODERATE SHOP TIME
For complete brochure of custom work & access., send 2-15cstamps to :

not by the gun's hand ramming again the
cylinder ratchet after the cylinder has
been locked in its firing position by the
bolt. A small amount of metal , carefully
filed from the two faces of the hand as
shown in Fig. 7 (A) will allow the ham
mer to stop against the backstrap if the
hand is too long. Care should be taken
not to remove too much metal - it's
easy to correct a hand that is too long but
impossible to fix one that's too short ,
unless you resort to welding on more
metal.

Hammer and Trigger: Careless or hard
cocking, such as " fanning" the Single
Action , will also damage the trigger sear
and the hammer notches. The only way
to repair a cracked or broken hammer
notch or sear is to weld on additional
metal.

The angle at which the trigger nose or
sear meets the full-cock notch of the
hammer is critical. Most modern-made
guns have a full-cock notch a little too
deep for a real crisp trigger-pull. On the
other hand , older guns will often have a
notch and trigger nose which are badly
worn , possibly dangerously. A trigger
nose or sear which does not fit the ham
mer notch correctly will result in either a
very hard trigger pull or , what's more
dangerous , in having the trigger meet the
hammer notch at an open angle which
might allow the hammer to slip off of the
fIJU~r:Qr."."DSit;m. JTn '-ur.Q1J.f'r. t..<) >:l{lJeJ<u:
very hard trigger pull or , what's more
dangerous, in having the trigger meet the
hammer notch at an open angle which
might allow the hammer to slip off of the
full-cock position . The correct angle for
the trigger and hammer notch is shown in
Fig. 7 (B) . The trigger nose and hammer
notch can be filed carefully to this angle,
finished with fine emery paper and pol
ished . It might be necessary to use a
stone on the hammer , as it is casehar
dened . After fitting these parts , have the
worked-on areas lightly casehardened by
a good gunsmith.

The Bolt: Bolts on many older guns fit
quite loosely in the cylinder locking
notches and may not engage the hammer
cam properly because of wear. Usually it
is best to replace the bolt. Since new
bolts are made somewhat oversize , care
ful fitting will be in order.

File the sides of the bolt head to fit into
the cylinder notches properly . Note that
the contour of the top of the bolt head
must also be changed to an angle which
will correspond with the cylinder
notches. The height of the bolt head is
adjusted by filing the lower part of the
rear end of the bolt where it rests on the
hammer cam . File a bevel on the left
hand rear tip of the bolt as shown in Fig.
7 (C) to allow it to slip over the hammer
cam easily . This spring-like rear end of
the bolt can also be thinned slightly for
smoothness of bolt operation. Do not
caseharden the bolt after finishing .

Tl.. fl ~n .. i » rtC' · Th p 'JIr"t in.n n.f thp r p_

SHELL HOLDERS
Pacific 's interchangeable

<II. shell holders
'" are hardened

" ~OOINEW CASE LUBE PAD AND BLOCK
Our case lube pad has handy loading block
in the easy-open lid. Heavy-duty felt

r"\:~~:id" just the riqht ~m,"",'I
,~"
pad provides just the right amount of
lubricant.

\

PISTOL POWDER MEASURE
/" Pacific 's handy powder measure

combines accuracy and convenience
with interchangeable bushings for
a wide selection of loads.

Handgun accuracy
begins ata

Pacific loading bench.

/
/

/

~;/

' ~~';GS
ed finish, steel lock rings provide exact

djustment. The unique lock ing ring does not
amage die threads. (Standard 7/e"-14 threads .)

Pacific 's Durachrome pistol dies
have a special hard chrome fin ' d are also available with carbide size die. Pacific's
one-piece spindle provides ~rtrengt h and better alignment.

/ /

Your Pistol handloads deserve Pacific/Hornady
Whatever your hand loading needs , you deserve to work with
Pacific reloading tools and load excellent Hornady bullets. For the
handgunner, Pacific has a complete line of reloading tools and
equipment that's strong , easy to use, and proven efficient.
It's all in the Pacific Catalog at your dealer's, or write Pacific.

The most accurate shooting performance begins right at your
Pacific reloading bench .

Send 50¢ for complete

II!. '-~ Div.ofHornady Pacific Catalog (illustrated above).

~"'i:fi... TOOL CO. Dept. AH-3, P.O. Box 2048-=-.,.,., Grand Island, NE 68801



-A.MJ. Stain~ss Steel Frame

FF L Req uired

$69.50
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CLASSIFIED

SELL ONEI
Only.25¢

a word.

- FULL 2" LONGER THANSTANOARO .45
- LESS RECOIL
- AOOEO VELOCITY
- LONGERSIGHTRAOIUS
- BETIER BALANCE
- INCREASEO REACTION TIMETOTARGET
- AOJUSTABLE MICRO SIGHT

~ooo
THeNew

.45 ACP HARDBALLER LONG SLIDE KIT

ALLOW 8 TO 12 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY

BUY YOURSELF
A MEDAL. • . OR

SELL ONEI
Only .25¢

a word.

A rewarding
marketplace.

A rewarding
marketplace.

'l 'U t : AMt:KU'A l\l

HANDGIJNNt:R

by forging , or by welding on additional
metal which can be filed to sha pe by
hand .

In any conversion or cu stom job , after
the gun has been fitted and polished, the
fra me, gat e and hammer sho uld be re
caseharde ned , es pecially when the gun is
to be used with one of the more powerful
cartridges. Whil e it is possibl e for the
home guns mith to do thi s work, it is
much better (and much easier) to serid
the fram e back to the factory or to a
co mpe tent heat -treating plant. Th ey are
better equipped to do the job , and inci
dentally , to bring out the de sirable color
ing associated with goo d casehardening.
Th e small cost of having thi s work done
by a professional does not ju stify the
sweat and aggravation the amate ur will
und ergo whe n he att empts ....
to do it him self. ~

- Convert you r .45 to a supe r accu rate
nain less steel slide kit

- Ad justable mlcro sicjl t

.45 ACP HARDBALLER SLIDE KIT

-i

A LL KI TS ABOV E CO';TAI"

&&<....
$250.00

NAZ I-Co llecto rs M-43 Sty le
Black S-S Caps . Only $ 14.00
Po stp aid . Order yo ur size
NO W. Our 224-page fully il
lustrated ca talog only $2.00
(free wit h order) .

W.W. # 2 Ud. (G) Box # Z063
51. Louis, MO. 6315 8

€M.T. FRAMES & SLIDE KITS-----------...,

- Convert your .45 to a 1" shorter barret
- Adjustable micro si!lht
- Close tolorences, very accurate

.45 ACP SKIPPER SLIDE KIT

-. ~_ I

Stainless Steel

~lm\\W\\~\~ii1iifiIi i;'.
ii/ - - -- . \ '-
~ a • y

$195.00 .~ I

trid ges . Th e 1860 Army trigger guard is
made of brass and the regul ar iron Single

.Acti on trigger guard can be substituted
for it by we lding a littl e metal to its
und er side and filing unt il it fits the 1860
bac ks t ra p. ( Bac ks tra ps a nd trigge r
gua rds for th e mod els 1851 Navy , 1860
Army , and Single Actio n Colt are all in
terchangeabl e on th e Sing le Ac t io n
frame .)

Th ese parts for the older per cu ssion
Co lts are usu all y avai lable fr om th e
man y dealers in antique arms and pa rts.
Sin ce mo st of the origina l old parts are
from unu sed arse na l stoc k , they are usu
ally in exce llent shape . In additio n to
th e s e , m an y d e al er s a re offeri ng
modern-mad e repl acem ent parts for
these olde r revolver s . If other cha nges in
the sha pe of gr ips are desired , the tr igger
gua rds and back straps are easily alte red

O ne of th e compla ints abo ut th e
Sing le Acti on Co lt is th e hard

hammer fa ll, whic h inv ariabl y jars eve n
the best shoote r slightly off target. Th e
so lution to thi s problem is to hav e a
guns mith shorte n the hammer fall , but
since thi s short ac tion co nversion is a
tricky and ex pe nsive job at best , a goo d
alte rnative is to " skeletonize" the ham 
mer by drilling holes in it. This op er a
t ion , co mbine d wi th lightening the
mainspring, as shown in Fig. 7 (D) , will
co nside ra bly lessen the ja r of the ham 
mer ' s fa ll. T his kind of alte ra tion would
be co ns idered a sacrilege by the se rious
co llec tor bu t it does imp ro ve th e action
of the revolver.

The Sing le Ac t io n hammer can be
, _ • - __ .... _ • .... A_-

mainspring, as shown in Fig. 7 (D) , will
co nside ra bly lessen the jar of the ham 
mer ' s fall. Thi s kind of alte ra tion wo uld
be co ns idered a sacrilege by the se rious
co llector but it does imp rov e th e action
of the revolver.

The Sing le Ac t io n hammer can be
co nve rt ed to a wide spur type by weld ing
additio na l met al to the hammer spur and
filing to the shape desired. Or a very
practical and goo d looking co nve rsion
ca n be mad e from an old Bisley hammer ,
the spur of which is cut off and we lde d to
a regul ar Single Actio n hamm er whic h
has been cut and filed to receive the
new spur.

Floating firing pin s for the Single Ac
tion Co lt are available fro m a num ber of
custom gu ns mith firms at a nominal cost.
This ty pe of firing pin is easily installed
by the amateur gu ns mith and the alte ra
tion of th e hammer for use with this type
of firing pin co ns ists of a simple grinding
o pera t io n. A fl o a tin g fir ing pin is
defi nite ly recommended for use with all
rimfire ca rtridges as well as all high pres
sure loads.

The Single Action grips offe r man y
possib ilities fo r alte ration to fit the hand
of the indi vidu al shooter. One of the eas
iest and most practi cal cha nges , thought
by man y to be an impro vem ent over the
sta ndard grips , is to insta ll an 1860 Army
mod el Co lt t rigger guard , bac kstrap, and
grips. T his resul ts in a grip whic h is

Hard Hammer Fall

volv er ca n be smoothed and light en ed
appreciably by carefully reshaping both
the main spring and bolt and trigger
spr ing as shown in Fig. 7 (D) . Do not
att empt to grind the springs as thi s will
rem ove the temper of the met al ; ra the r,
use a sma ll stone and fine emery cloth.
Although not c ritical, the hand spring
ca n also be thinned slightly and polished
to cut down on fr ict ion as it slides in its
cha nne l in the fram e .

Tuning other single action revolver s of
modern manufacture is ba sic all y th e
sa me as that described above . With re
volver s like th e Ruger , the ac tion ca n be
smoo thed a great deal by reducing the
power of the coil springs employed. Thi s
is accomplished by clipping a turn or two
off of the spr ing until it see ms about
right. Don 't take off too much!



Classified ads 25¢ per word insertion including name and addres s. Payable in advance . Mini
mum ad 10 words . Closing date May/June issue (on sale March) is Jan. 14. Print carefully and
mail to THE AMERICAN HANDGUNNER Magazin e, 591 Camin o de Ia Reina , Suite 200 , San
Diego , California 92108 .

MARKET

By Jack Dever

Complete guns available in the foll ow ing con f iguratio ns...

• XP·100 (Rear or Forwa rd Trigger)
• Shilen Action ( Rear Tr igger)
• Wichi ta Ac t ion (For ward Trig ger)

UNLIMITED SILHOUElTE PISTOLS

THE LEWIS LEAD REMOVER
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

$7.95

FIREWORKS Catalog chock full of super items! Fuse. Send
$1.00 (refundable) to Apogee, Box 5618-H, Chicago, IL
60680.

ATTENTION GUN CLUBS, SHO RTRUN CUSTOM
BUCKLES WITH YOUR LOGO MY SPEC IALTY. SOLID
SAND CAS T SILICON BRONZE BUCKLES ALL
HAND-FIN ISHED . BUCKLES BY MIKE, 1225 MAN
ZANITA, DEPT . AH, LOS ANGELES, CA 90029.

FIREWORKS MAKE YOUR OWN ROCKETS, M80's,
FOUNTAINS , MANY MORE. EASY INSTRUCTIONS
$3.00 . MICHAELS, 323A S. FRANKLIN #804, CHI
CAGO, IL 60606.

CUSTOM EMBROIDERED EMBLEMS , your design , low
minim um. Ident ify , promote , reward wit h emblems . Fre e
booklet . Emblems, Dept . 93, Littleton, NH 03561.

"HOMICIDE INVESTIGATION - 20,000 people will be
murdered in th e United States this year. Qualified inv esti
gators needed . Comp let e home st udy cour se by mail. Send
$4.95 to National Acad emy of Homi cide In vestigat ion,
5200 S. Sayre, Chicago , IL 60638 ."

FIREWORKS. New 1978 Catalog, $1.00. Buckeye Fire
works Mfg. Co., Inc. P .O. Box 22, Deerfield, OH 44411.

INTELLIGENCE LETTER - ESPIONAGE, ASSASSI
NATION, MERCENAR IES, KARATE. SAMPLE - $1.00
OR $9/12 ISSUES. HORIZONN , BOX 67, ST. CHARLES,
MO 63301.

CRIMEFIGHTERS Send $1.00 (Refundable) For Our New
~~lifl~w~r~~~ijr 9~7~C Dept. AH9, 98 89 Alondra,

INTELLIGENCE LETTE R - ESPIONAGE, ASSASSI
NATION, MERCENAR IES, KARATE. SAMPLE - $1.00
OR $9/12 ISSUES. HORIZONN, BOX 67, ST. CHARLES ,
MO 63301.

REMEMBER THE OLD ASH CANS. M80 etc? Complete
detai led instruct ions on above and many others. Send
$3.00 to: Pioneer Ind., Box 36, 14A Hughey St ., Nashua,
NH 03061.

PYROTECHNICAL: NOW AT LAST, detailed const ruc
tion proced ure s and formu las on ma ny pyrotechnica l de
vices from Blockbu st er s to Roman Candles. parts and
chem ica l service. For cata log send $1.00 to Pion eer Ind.,
Box 36, 14A Hugh ey St., Nashua, N.H . 03061.

BEER CAN MORTAR. Complete information and detai led
instructions , no complica ted machin ing, range to 1000
yards. Infor mati on on bursting pr ojectil es included . Send
$4 .00. Pi oneer Indust r ies , Box 36 , 14A Hughey St .,
Mashua , NH 03061.

MISCELLANEOUS

Your S&W M-28 Converted to 45 Colt , 44 Mag, Spl ., 44/40 ,
41 Mag, 38/40 . David Woodruff, Box 5, Bear , Del. 19701.

GUNSMITHING

R evolver Cleaning Kit. R emoves leading from
Forcing Cone , Cylinder, a n d Barrel. Avaih ble
In either 38- 41-44 -4,; cal. Bra ss cloth paches
(Pk. 10) $1.50. Order d irect or from your
dealer. Check or l\I oney Order .

~ GUN SPECIALTIES INC.
~ College Pork, Georgio P.O. Box 31

CRIMEFIGHTERS Send $1.00 (Refundable) For Our New
~~Iifl~w~r~~~ijr 9~7~C De pt. AH9, 9889 Alondra ,

CLEAN YOUR GUN WHILE YOU SLEEP. Automated
OlOv) cleaning sys te m for ha ndguns. Elim inates brushing.
Sav es time, money and work. Remov es both lead and pow
der. Only $29.95. Info/order : Agimatic, Box 3667H, San
Bernardino, CA 92413.

LIBERTY ANTIQUE SIXGUN PARTS, P.O. BOX 385,
COS COB, CT 06807; HAS PARTS for PREWAR COLT a nd
S&W; S&W CATALOG - $2.00; COLT CATALOG 
$2.00; BOTH - $3.00.

CUSTOM HANDGUN GRIPS. Finest quality gr ips at rea
sonable pr ices! Good select ion of hardwoods - prompt de 
livery . For free brochure write: Spegal Grip s, 17330 NW
Walker Road, Beaverton, OR 97005.

HANDGUNTHE

DEVASTATING DEFENSE. Belt & Buckle booklet $2.00
(or list 25~ ) Robert White , 630 Wrig ht , Bra nson, MO
65616.

GUN EQUIPMENT

STATE PISTOL LAWS
Booklet descri bing latest pisto l regulations pertaining
to possessing, carrying, a nd pur chasin g of ha nd guns
for all sta te s $2.00.

Order this fabulous book from THE AMERICAN HAND
GUNNER BOOK CLUB! The ultimate re ference man ual
on the modern handgu n. Includes every uniqu e, exoti c,
ra re and ot herwise import ant handgun. 356 pages, over
600 photos and 2000 guns. PISTOLS OF THE WORLD is a
must for a ll handgunners! $24.95, order today! The Amen
can Ha ndgu nner Book Club, 591 Cam ino de la Reina, San
Diego, CA 92108.

"SURVIVAL/DEA DLY COMBAT/SELF-DEFENSE/WIL
DERNESS LIV ING /GUER RILLA WARFARE" . . .
TRAINING BOOKS/MANUALS BEST CATALOG OF
ITS KIND ANYWHERE $1.00 KEN HALE (AH-100),
McDONALD, OHIO 44437.

RARE , SCARCE, OUT-OF- PRINT BOOKS ON FI RE
ARMS , EDGED WEA PONS, HUNTI NG, FI SHI NG.
CATALOG$1.00 REFUNDED. MELVIN MARCHER , 6204
N. VERMONT, OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 73112.

BOOKS

AUTO MAG SCOPE MOUNTS
AND SHOULDER HOLSTERS

Willis Auto Mag Scope Mounts are rated excellent by GUNS
AND AMMO. Machined from aluminum. Easily installed
withoutaltering AutoMag. Money 8ack Guarantee. S.A.S.E.
lor Illustrated Brochure.

WILLIS MACHINE COMPANY
24 WALLACE CIRC LE HICKORY, N.C. 28601

ORDER TODAY! Tracking .. . A Blueprint for Learn ing
How by Kearney, $8.95; Gunsmith Kinks by Browne ll,
$9.95; Survival Guns by Tappan , $7.95; No Second Place
Winner by Jordan, $6.50; Pistolsmit hing by Nonte, $14.95;
The Famou s Automatic Pistols of Europe by Olson, $6.95;
The Standard Directory of Proof Mark s by Olson, $5.95.
Allow $1.00 postage and handli ng for each book , cash with

~A"Eiuillo; JA~DG"JMoERdBlboJ{C~U~,'5~tCa~rn~
ORDER TODAY! Tracking .. . A Blueprint for Learning
How by Kearney, $8.95; Gunsmith Kink s by Browne ll,
$9.95; Survival Guns by Tappan , $7.95; No Second Place
Winner by Jordan, $6.50; Pistolsmithing by Nonte, $14.95;
The Famou s Automatic Pistols of Europe by Olson, $6.95;
The Standard Directory of Proof Mark s by Olson, $5.95.
Allow $1.00 postage and ha ndling for each book, cash with

~A"Eiuillo; JA~DG"JMoERdBlboJ{C~U~,'5~tCa~rn~
de la Reina , San Diego, CA 92108.

Order these fab ulo us books from the exte nsive and exclu
sive AMERICAN HANDGUNNER BOOK CLUB! The Art
of Engraving by Meek , everything you 've a lways wanted to
know abo ut engr aving, but were afraid to ask! $19.95; U.S.
Cartridges and Their Handgun s by Beinfeld, $9.95; His
tory of Smith & Wesson by Ji nk s, info necessary to every
S&W gun collector , $15.95; Mauser Bolt Rifles by Brow
nell, $24.95. Allow $1.00 for each book, postage and han
dling, cash with order. Allow 6-8 weeks for delivery. Order
from THE AMERICAN HANDGUNNER BOOK CLUB,
591 Camino de la Rein a , San Diego, CA 92108.

"GUNS, TEAR GAS, HANDCUFFS, POLICE EQUIP
MENT BY MAIL, NO PERMITS REQUI RED. SEN D $1.00
FOR CATALOGTO: LAW EN FORCEME NT PRODUCTS,
5200 S. SAYRE, CHICAGO, ILL. 60638."

NEW PALADIN CATALOG. Comprehens ive list of U.S.
and foreign books: guns, unu sual weapons, kn ife fighting,
guerrill a warfare, explosiv es , demolition, ordnance , se lf
defen se, technical manua ls , field manuals, field craft, sur
vival. Many un usua l, hard-to-find books. Send $2.00 for
fascinating catalog. PALADIN PRESS, Box 1307-AHC,
Boulder , Colorado 80306.

Order these fab u lous books from our extens ive book club!
Art of Engraving by Meek , $19.95. New! Exclusive book.
PISTOLS OF THE WORLD by Ian Hogg and Jo hn Weeks,
advanc e copy $24.95; Pistolsmithi ng by Nonte, $14.95; No
Second Place Winner by Jor dan , $6.50; Gunsmit h Kink s by
Brownell , $9.95; Book of the Rifle by Olson, $9.95 . Allow
75¢ postage and handling for each book, cas h with order.
Allow 6 week s for de live ry. Orde r from Guns Cla ssified
Books, 591 Camino de la Reina , San Diego, CA 92108.

STATE PISTOL LAWS, latest pistol carrying-purchasing,
etc. , regulations for all states and FEDE RAL GUN LAWS,
Both booklets $3.00. POLICE EQUIPMENT CATALOG
$1.00 Schlesinger, 415 East 52nd St. , New York NY 10022,
Department E.

CUSTOM HANDGUN STOCKS
Presentation grade stocks of fancy American
& exotic woods for discriminating shooters.

SUPERIOR CRAFTSMANSHIP
Illustra ted brochure $1.00
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